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'3 Hospital May  Be Sold, 

Atty. General Holds 
0 	

1 c4r 

H, 
'anthrb 

J jrrath 
0 	Wednesday, April 26, 1972—Sar.ford, Florida 32771 
64th Year, No, 178 	 Price 10 Cents 

ll' ANN hIl-t i)i(P',%Ski nititie of lit' lwiurd of ttm!-- i'uil'I 	, 	I 	''i'mI 	.I 	' 	It''' -, 	1.11.t 	''S 	,' 	 - 	, 	. 	. 	.-%..  

"fit light of the opinion offered the hi.mspltnl of that trust were tb-itt one wing hive b-i in' paid off 	 ( r.;',lr. 	( u-airman (,rcg 

by 	Attorney 	(U'nrrnl 	itoberl Accutuling In sin opinion by the be a 	memorial wing 	to his This also Is true of the lull . 	Drummond said, if sold, the 

Shevin, it would appear to be Attorney 	(kneral 	In 	a 	con- tantily 	anti 	that 	the 	hospital Hutton 	federal 	funds. 	Any 	hospital would goon the county 

legal 	for 	the 	County 	cmtit. ference with hospital attorney, would 	provide 	care 	for 	irs- obligation still outstanding at 	tax 	rolls 	and 	could 	possibly 

11114-411011to 	sell 	the 	hospital," (',nrminn Frederick, anti Cuninty digents of the sale wld hav, 	generate 1100.0(10 annually Arl the time i'ni 

Mated 	howard 	Marsee, I'roqecutvur Harold Johnson, the I'art of the financing of the to he p.'ikI by the pilrrhMet 4 	Calif. on Pt. 	. (ni. Ill 

assistant 	county 	attorney, property 	currently 	In 	the hospital 	came 	from 	bonded 

"provided 	that 	appropriate trustees' 	namne 	should 	he Indebtedness The purchaser, "Any obligation sf11 outstanding of the 
steps are taken." deesicti properly to the county. the county rkrides to sell, will 

1 hr 	site 	of 	Seipilnole 'Ihene 	wotihi be no apparent have to pay oft the remainder Of time of the sole would have to be pt,m '-I 
Mr,io'nini llm'spltal Is uwm,esl by probleiti with this transfer. the 	bonded 	Indebtedness 	It 

IN, county while the property To be considered also Is the would he Illegal, according to by the purchaser of the hospital 
and housing 	for 	the 	nursing FIsh Trust 	When Bert Fish Marcec', 	to 	lend 	the 	county 

school across the street Is in live tiled. he left 1110mw In trust to 	credit to a private institution, an 
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A 17-year- old girl, a senior at Seminole High School, is awaiting sentencing In 	— 	 --- 

	

13-yearold Ikevicw Middle School girl was treated itt Seminole Memorial 	- 	
' 

fly MARION RFTH:A 	Weyman Jerry Gtover, tit*, municipal court today after pleading guilty to striking a high school teacher. A 
The sixth defendant in the 	r Rig" of an Orinndo-b&ie'I 

	

Hospital for injuries sustained in trying to fend oil the unwanted ndvancs madi' 	
— - . 	

1r 4.17;1 drug •'r' 	drug rtn, guilty of the crime 

- 	
iut •t K.Mart thpç..ng r'nter 	eflten ed him iinniedIt.'ly 

ii~~_ 0 r 

 1w a seventh grader.  

	

The older girl, who would have graduated In six 	
, 	 _____ 	- 	p leaded guilty Iii attempted to five y? t hii 1t .t 

	

10 ___ 	I 	 - 	robhery thu morntng before slate Prison. Glover was given 
Circuit Judge Dominick Satfi. Credit for time rn which he has 

	

1' 	
weeks, was expelled by the School Board Tuesday 
for the remainder of this term after she admitted 

__________ 	hitting an English teacher, when she was not 	
Trming the crime "The most been incarcerated. 

__ _______ 	 bItant, totally terrible act 	Glover's attorney. Emmett 
'pe)' 	h ppenerl 	- 	 Moran. requested leniency of 

: ' 	.- .'rt 	.liu. , ,it.-,! ' 'niitt because of a wt,w1', 
The 12th-grader appeared with her parents at a  tcar1ng Involving children f ______________ 	

alloved to go to the bathroom. 

th.' defendant 

	

public hearing conducted by the board and, tic. 	-  N a rco t i cs 	The court noted the defendant 

	

, 	 cording to Seminole High School assistant principal 	--  

:V 	 Richard Evans, admitted striking Kay Lee, teacher, 	 did not consider the children  

	

alter being refused permission to leave the room. 	 - - Abuses ho had become "addicted to 

Mrs. Lee told the board assault and battery of manjuarta 

	

charges had been filed against the student. Upon 	 being smuggled in by Glover 
 

	

Herald investigation it was determined the student 	
and his cohorts." 

 
C to 	 Judge Sam stressed n in 

	

already had entered a guilty plea and is expected to 	DRUG PARAPHERNALIA is explained by guest speaker Detective 	Outlined 	ntiit statement that of thai 
ByJohn A. Spolaki 	receive sentencing today from Sanford Municipal 	Sgt. Ralph Russell of the Sanford Police Department to Sanford op. 	

By JAM. CA 	
all the youths coming before 

.SFAJWRRY 
Found this one in my Judge Roger Berry. 	 timists. Left to right, Robert Hasty, program chairman; Russell, him charged with drug nffrnses 

typewnei . - 'irorn one of 	During testimony at the quasi-judicial hearing 	William Wilkins, vice president; and Terry Morris. 	 r. s. 	
ranging(rum cocaine. am. 

	

_______ 	 pheftminei. mu heroin, "l')fl 

	

yourm.any fans.. .andshesays conducted by the School Board, the mother of the 	_____- 	 ------------------ 	 -------- 	
- Sanford police department. per cent ten me they started 

	

she made the 'boo boo' - or girl said her daughter was suffering from a kidney 	 SOC On drug abuse to the upon marijuana, 
joke, as you wish": 	 disorder and was not allowed to leave the classroom. 

	

Optimist Club of Sanford 	"You didn't think about the 
Pretty young thing, obviously 	She said she was prepared to furnish an affidavit Teachers'     Salary  	 TLounge

uesday night at Trophy

!1u.wll gave the group a 	

to kids. 
did you"' the court castigated. pregnant: "You know, I've been from a doctor attesting to her daughter's condition 

modeling - maternity clothes, 

	

Friend: "I'll bet you have to but board member Stuart Culpepper stated school 	
breakdown on the different 	

The plea, negotiated by the 
state, was effected by the be in good 	f that." 	policy was written to make mandatory the expulsion 	a a 

the 

ys ofdrugs and changes 0VT revelation to the defendant thatof students who assault members of the school stall.---
Testimony brought out the girl had not been II 1 I(( 	Seeri (er tciin few years reardlng the state could drop the charge 

problem. He id Whtfl the of attempted rohbery and refik Why Is It ' I I 
drug c.roUem first 	 information of attempte1 sale o' People looking around for a suspended previous to the Incident and was making 
area it was mainly the glue martuana aggrava,eil aault place to buy a home would be good grades. I sniffing 141 	 and attempted robbery. s jfljngto *pay eXU'a'for anarea 	Seminole Principal Jack Redding said the 3. Increase supplements to through pharmaceutical pills, 	 of which features shade trees. ' student would receive credit for her first semester Momn punctuated the twt dean from five per cent to 10 marijuana. LSD. until the the  dndant, in making the per 	cent; 	curriculum 	 :,.-\ 	- - 	present prohiem of harti drugs Plel b outing 	(pun 

expected $200,000 cost. 

And yet, in Sunland Estates. work but would have to attend summer school or the 
same of those people Living 0' 

adult high school at Seminole Junior College to be 

	

representatives and subject 	 such S •1"OUt 	 further prosecution, and the Cherokee Circle snd N. Sunland able to graduate by next September. 
Drive have taken to chopping 	

The girl's mother, near tears, told the board 	- 	- 	- 	 and student advisors and club 	
ttts gone from older youth to 	Mcirarl qutza-d the state if, 

'em down. 
eniz! noted that p"jury 

 Understand that at last count, alter the action "when you sleep tonight remember 

	

arc.i representatives from four 	 - 	Another change pointed out 	 wouiit 

	

sponsors from zero percentage 	- 	- 	

owiger teens and adults, and after the plea, they intended to 24 trees have been removed. It's what you have done... if you can live with it, I can 
really a shame, flow Isn't It? 	die with it." 	

, 	

to four per cent at $28,000 si 	 all classes of people ire 	require the defendant to testify 

	

to ix per cent at cost of $24,360, 	
- 	 wits the average age of the user be an issue. 

increased 	county 	tax 	. 	 , 	
Various types of drugs and 

- 	County schools are expected 	 . - -. 	 - - 

or 	- to receive over i million in 	 -. - - 	 %OIl. ed. 	 as to further involvement in the In the other incident, Lakeview Middle School 

	

Principal Ted Barker confirmed a report that a 13- 	
assessments and pick up an 	

- a- 	paraphernalia were displayed 	The state saliently pointed out A Timely Quote by John year-old girl sustained a blackened eye and nose 

	

?d 	and Russefl explair.ed how 	that it could successfully Laughlin, a Catholic in Nor. additional $2 2 million in state  
them Ireland: "wrist i want injuries Monday when she was attacked in a school mdueaLI 	yIiaptuthI 4.4114 •4I. 	

prosecute Clover upon four moneys. 	
Ufl now Is for the I.R.A. to stop the naIl by a 13-year-old seventh grade youth, who 

A. F. Keeth, School Board 

	

Lmtrnuin, stated he Is not 	 - 	- . 	 SO(fl of 	
additional counts anti hm1 

bombing and the killing. I don't sought to place his hand on the girl but was rebuffed. 
- - . 	f - 	enforcement include lack of 	

evidence to iubtuiti.c 
agree with that. and I'd like the 	"lie pa tted the girl and she told him to quit. a conviction. 

V fi 	1 1.3ed to granting teachers 	 enough money to make drug 	Assistant State Attorney O. other side to give up violence, Then he struck her in the eye and nose with his list," 

	

.ulary increases, but not to 	- 	- - 	
- 	 buys from pushers, not enough 	Eaton told the court of tht- too. Then maybe we'd be able to Barker said. 

	

17,000 starting salary, which Is 	JiIIIN ANtill. 	manpower, and meeting the negotiations which ,look plac' in get at each others minds In-. 	The principal said he took file student home and 	 :'. K1-:m-;-1u 	 the base for figuring Increases 	... pay hikes due 	many technicalities of the law. 	 Thursday and stead of each other's throats. 	
called her mother, who removed her to the hospital 	.. . stop inflation 	 to continuing contract teacher's. 	 In an effort to help control 	Friday in which the defendant 

	

for medical attention. Barker said the parents have 	 During discussion on it was theratio."l'mforwhatever lax growth ot drug use he suggested  was niade aware of the fact of 

	

There's no accurate way of taken a criminal warrant against the boy, who 	 koughtoulthataveragecounty structure it takes to keep
an  educational program in 	the state's intent to file ad- Seminole County school teacher salary is $8,600 for the Seminole up with Orange lower grade levels and on the 	 "siPs,. , Cal It knowing exactly how a par. received a 10-day suspension for the assault. 	teachers may receive a salary nine months In w 	 se hlch they are County so we won't lo good parental Level

! Coat 
ticular subject Is going to affect 	The girl was back in school today. 	 increase effective next school teaching. 	 teachers." Culpepper added. 
you, after having shared my 	 term but the amount Is not 	Keeth stated teachers have 	Keeth countered by advising, — - - 
comments with you via this 	A po I I o S p I as lid 	expected to be as much as the received a raise each year, plu.s "I'm not ready to cununit any 	 HERALD INDEX column teachers want. 	 Increases or increments "just number of dollars until I see 

Naturally, it's always a 

	

This was the apparent in- for hanging around" each year. what we are going to need." 	 .t i':'teii:ittent 
pleasure when we're in 	 dicalion after Tuesday's 	McMurray replied many 	Starting teacher salaries of Bridge 	 IJA Hurtecupe 	 pit 
agreement. how much It moves 	THURSDAY 	 2:32 p. tit. -Spacecraft enters iiiet'tlng of Seminole Education companies give cost-of-living nearby counties indicate Calendar 	 lL 
you will depend on the subject. 	17:08 a.m.-Start of final rest radio blackout. 	 Association (SEA) with School increases, plus the yearly in- Seminole is saute as Volusia ClassiIi,ed ajs 	10A-11A 

Take for Instance the time I period in apace. 	 2:35 p.m.-End of radio Board members. 	 creinents. 	 and Like counties, which have Cunucs 	 - 	
1OI' Pubin. notices 

wrote about getting you to send 8:08 a.m.-End of rest period. blackout. 	 Carl M Murray, chairman of 	Keeth replied he does not $6,400 starting 	 Crosstsordpuule 	9A So..tet 
aktter to NASA, supporting the 11:31 a.m.-Final mIdcourse 	2:39 	p.m. - Drogue the SEA salary committee, believe cost-of-living increases 	Orange starting teacher pay Dr. Crane 	 bOA SPort 	- 

astronauts to read the Bible correction, if needed, 	 parachutes open. 	 presented to the board top serve any purpose and observed is $6.900 and Brevard is $6,500 Dear Abby 	 9A TV 
from their spacecraft as they 	2:15 p.m.-The command 	2:40 p.m.-Main parachutes pilorities sought by the wages anti prices bothshouldbe annually, according to iLite Ediwrt.tliitiiieot 	IA Vabliuirk.et  
orbit the moon - . . one &f the module Casper separates from open. 	 educators but it wiss evident the frozen to stop inflation 	 school information. 
nicest letters, both to this its service module prior to re- 	2:44 o.mn.-Solashtijowfl In the 	inrI .nnii ht røprtIn ,   i n 
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column 
, , •. and in support of this entry. 	 South Pacific near the aircraft 	of ;1; expected $3 million In 	superintendent for finance, said 	group the school staff needs to 

--a 

action was submitted to me by 	2:31 pin-The Casper enters 	carrier Ticonderoga, 17$ miles 	"new" school money to hire 	schools would receive and ad- 	be upgraded and t'stuuateti it 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Patrick. 	earth's atniozpherc at an altI- 	southeast of Christmas Island 	additional 	teachers 	to 	bring 	ditionat $3 million this year but 	would take $2.5 million to bring 

Thank you both, as well as one 	tude of 400,000 feet. 	 and 1,519 miles south of Hawaii. 	down the present pupil-teacher 	warned if all the money is spent 	the county up to a "good" pupil, 
of the area's most respected 	 ---.--------    	 ratio in county schools, among 	for wage increases there will be 	teacher ratio. 
doctors 	for 	responding 	

WEATHER 	 cording 
highest In the state, ac- 	nothing left to bring down the 	Teague Is ezoected to have a 

favorably 	on 	this 	issue. 	It's 	 cording to school offl('tnts. 	pupil-teacher ratio as well as 	full report Thursday 	on total 
must appreciated. . as well as 	

Yesterday's high 87 low 55. Generally lair 	The SEA comunuttee listed the 	hitting additional 	teachers 	to 	receipts schools can c.rpcvt th.s 
all you who forwarded your 
thoughts directly to NASA 	through Thursday. Highs in upper 70s and low 	following as priority Items: 	keep the ratio at Its present 	year, 	plus 	the 	amount 	of 

1 	liaise base salary to $7,000 	rate 	 teacher staffing for nest krnm, 
80s today and mostly low Bus Thursday. Low 	from present $6,400 at an ex- 	Stuart 	Culpepper, 	board 	Angel said. - - - 	 tonight upper SOS and GOs. 	 peeted cost of $1.5 million, 	member, said he wants to raise 	The superintendent said he 

One of the readers wants me 	hail way through the last lull week in April, 	2. Increase salary Index from 	starting teacher pay to $8,800 	agreed with Culpepper that the 
to check and we if in fact the 	spring still seemed just around the corner today. 	three per cent to tour per cent at 	and keep the rest to bring down 	school 	system 	is 	morally 
contributions 	o 	donations 	 committed to salary lntreoses 
directed for the benefit of the-,______________ 	__________________________________ 	 - 	-- 	 due to higher cost of being 
library are ,oing as Intended - - 	 - the t,i,,'ittoit is not if we will 

or, 	are 	these 	dollars 	 L. 	 ho.e an increase but rather how 
automatically shifted Into 	the 	 iouuh 	of 	an 	lncrt'itst',' 	Angel 
"catch all" General Fund' 

Ah dwmo 	. 	but, I'll delve 	 league explained Il million 
into it. 	 must 	be spent 	to 	hire 	new 

Draw Your Own Concluatho, 	 - - 	 present pupil-teacher rstL1. 
_ 	 teachers 	just 	to 	keep 	the 

please. . . South Vietnamese 	—ow 	 -- -'—'---, 	- 	- 	- -i-' 

President Thleu said, "With thu- 	 - 

Senator Nguyen Van Ngai, on 	t. 

afford the luxury of quarreling 	 - 	 - - 	 - --_- -- 	-' 

theformnatlonofa'iew party by 	 BULLETIN 

American troops here we could WASIIlN(,IIIN 	IAPI 	- 
Superninrkrt 	food 	piles'. 

g 	ourselves. 	Hut 	 - - 	 dropped 	0.1 	per 	i-i'nt 	In 
many politIcians sense that we 	 Man h, the IIrI dip Its lie 
must unite behind our leader." 	 months, but farmers - not 

hAL SPRAGINS, Lincoln-Mercury dealer, will 	being built at cost of $250,000 on four-acre tract 	- 	the iniddiemen - absorbed 
life only can be understood 	be moving his base of operations from Corn- 	at 17-92 and SR 427. Spragins took over the 	the decrease, the Agricid- 

backward's; but it must be lived 	mercial and Palmetto to Five Points on the 	dealership a 	year 	ago. 	Groundbreaking 	lure Department announces 
mdi —Coren Klerkegaaril 	completion of this 14,000 square foot building 	ceremony took place this morning, 	 today. 
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2A—The Sanford Hraid Wednesday, April 26. 1972 Tax Load 
Reds Threatening 

I he Sanford tic'raiel 	'l/r'clr,es(h, j, ;A pril 16, I'#// 	f/\ 

Builder Denied Longwood Assistance McGovern And HHH 
for it new tra"tnr for the (to'S 
road deportment. The bids were 
In the $211,000 price range. 

isuth,orlteil City Auditor 
unroll Ihirtanek to prepare a 
manual on bookkeeping 
pt of eclurex to tie followed by the 
c fly In uori,I,tlnnc'c with a new 
state low. 

Informally authorized a plant 
nursery owner to Install a six. 
foot tall chain link fence at his 
property on Wilma Street near 

II I  

- - 

	

~~ 11 ~ .~ ~ ~~  

- 11 
1~ _~00~ -0 - _-_. 	" 	 16~ 

44~,&_:. A r 	~ —.900 

tnmlIIiiig .SCvcfl hitamises nO a tim" 
When Williamson was asked if 
(he c-Il>' will Ira anything to 
make (tie road passable, he 
answered in the negative. 

The rood was a de'$iknted but 
unopened rIghI-of.wa)- until the 
Green ('mmqmny i learc'ci antI 
It$WfletI It during the past few 
weeks ('tiuncli hind taken no 
action In grant lwrmnicsion to 
pen the street. 

In a,fln'- business, ('raunril 
- 	ii 	'I'. jr , 

' '' 1 	I 

differently than oilier land 
developers who art' require) to 
pave streets without city help. 

Last week, the Green 
representative contended if the 
city would pay for the work 
preliminary to paving cost 
s null be static 12(f), ('ii) Supt 
Unlph Fishier last night said 
cost of draglining for the two 
block stretch to remove iiimnk 
would be $041 In addition to 3,500 
yards of fill and four Inches of 
clay to grade and stabilize for a 

lh L)ONNA F.,STKS 
l,ON(IWOOI)— ('it>' t'oancil 

l'tiesclay night voted to deny 
authorization for expenditure of 
some $G,000 to assist a builder in 
Improving a street on which a 
number of houses are to be 
built. 

Vatting unaniniau.sly, the 
Uanincll turned chnen a request 
from W. H. (irt'en and Sons to 
remove muck from the 
1We%'iOtlsIy unopened right-of. 
way, fill and ftthbIIile Georgia 

re7.1 	Ills t 

I*$ 	
- Win I n Two St 

i 

ates To Split SO. 	Vi et 	~ 	
.

I W%wu - 	 WALTER R. MPARS 	Hwnphrey 444,737 35 per Jackson 3*477 3 per cent, cent 
AP Political Writer 

forces threatened today to cut South 	cut Highway 1, the country's main 

	

SAIGON AP) - North Vietnamese 	Dinh province 75 miles to the casi and 	 cent 	 In Massachusetts, with 57 per 	Muskie $7,511 or 13 per cent. 
Sen. George McGovern, 	Wallace 4,799 or 21 per cent, cent of the 1,964 precincts 	Wallace 13,5L or 8 per cent. 

Vietnam in ij 	 new 	 h.south teat Highway north o 	 triumphant in Massachusetts. 	McGovern 260,185 or 21 per counted, the top of the 12.caridl- 	Humphrey 23,800 or 6 per 

7 

challenge In Cambodia 55 miles '. 	 Kontum and east-west Highway 	 and Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, cent. 	 date field stood ths w gi 	 ay: 	cent. 
thwest of Saigon and shot down another 	leading from the t'0a51 to Plelku we& e 	

. 	 the Pennsylvania victor, joined 	Muskie 259,670 or 20 per cent. 	McGovern 151.192 or 50 per 	Rep. Shirley Chisholm of New 
big U.S. transport plane at An Loc. 	severed earlier, 	 political batik today after deal- 	 York, who didn't campaign, 

	

Six American crewmen were 	Landing Zone Salem, a key South 	 a devastating one-two blow 	 was gaining S per cent of the 
Vietnamese position on bghway 1 in 	 to the preidenUal campaign of 	 Massachusetts vote, Rep. WI). 

	

TheU.S. Command said 24 American 	coastal Phu My district, fell just before 	 Sen. Edmund S. Muskie 	 but D. Milli of Arkansas., who

Muskie   Is 	 them 
was capturing 3 per cent. 

~2: 
 helicopters and 	planes have been 	noon after more than 12 hours of enemy 	 But the senator from Maine 

Lost since the North Vietnamesw of- 	stiark. 	 said detest that his rivals for And the were scattered 

fenstve began V days ago, 
	 i 

	

en George McGovern 	White House nomination will 	 write-In ballots for Sen. Edward 
I 	M. Kennedy, who declared once Americans killed, eight wounded and 	isolated Rung Son, another district away" from him. 

	

Other Nor th V tnornt'se troops 	 "have to fight like hell to take it Q 

,.. 	Way U 

	

F) 	

again Tuesday that he will not 
Muskie finished a far-back 

41 missing in the air losses. OkESZTWI' 	town to the north, cut Highway I and 	Drug   B 	
Mtts. 

be a candidate for president In said these figures do not include 
Americans killed or wounded In air- began rounding up civilians to 	y 	

nd in sem

1972. 
pplses, 	 managed only a virtual third- 	 President Nixon swept the 

and 

 craft that have been damaged but not 

	

With the western highlands province 	North Vietnamese drive down High. 	
Suspect 	place tie with McGovern In 	By CARL P. LEUBSDORF 	In Massachusetts. practicall) day's only Republican corn- destroyed. 	 In the highlands to the west, the 

Pennsylvania, where he cnn 	AP Political Writer 	CVtr) top Democratic leader In petition. in Massachusetts. 
of 	Kontum alreadl seriously 	way 14 toward Nontuin City appeared 	 centrated his campaign. 	PHILADELPHIA (AP I - the state was on the Maine sen- 	 ____________ 

A1aarna Gov. George C. Sen. Edmund S. Muskie 	star's  

tinued their push Into coastal Binh 	by U.S. bomben, 

	atargr delegate slate. It threatened. Communist troop con- 	stalled by the distrucWm of a bridge Sentenced   Wallace ran a startling second been clobbered again, but was losing to the relatively un. 	—' 	S. l 

in Pennsylvania, after staging a claims his campaign has turned known McGovern candidates 

	

Continued from Page 11 	one-day campaign. Mas4actw- the corner and "we are on our 	In Pennsylvania, Muskie had 

By Longwood  Council 	 iitional information on 	setts gave Wallace 8 per cent of way up again" 	 the all-out support of Gay. m il . 

counts, if Glover did not plead the vote in partial returns, u.ct 	 His latest detests in two pci. ton J. Sh.pp It helped little. 	I 

______________________ 

 

guilty . ahead of Humphrey. 	manes cast considerable doubt. 	Muskie said Tuesday anyone 	' 

	

Moran queried If the state 	Next Tuesday, McGovern and 	As In the earlierflorida and who wants the Democratic 

	

Annexing Delayed 	 _ could prove the charges Humphrey confront each other, Wisconsin contests, Muskie ran nomination is "going to have to 
Muskie and Sen. Henry M. poorly Tuesday In the 	fight like hell..." 	 20% 	Pati. Roofs 

regardless of the testimony  Scroon Rooms 

	

the defendants, four of whom Jackson of Washington In an vania and Massachusetts presl. 	it appears that Muskie Will 	
off 	Vinyl windowi 

By DONNA ESTES 	houses, a commercial area and buit houses. No information were found guilty last week in Ohio battle for 253 cnnvrrtinn dential preference elections. 	"have to figfl like hell" to even 
townhouses and apartments. was forthcoming on the type of Court. The fifth entered a guilty delegates. 	 In Mas.iachusetts, where polls get back into the thick of the 	 -- 

	

LONGWOOD - Appeal from 	Council Chairman Eugene enterprises to be built In the plea. 	 (uesda"s dual verdict once Indicated Muskie would race 	 I 
residents of the Longwood. Jaques it oncluslon of the section to be zoned commercial 	Eaton disclosed the state vaulted McGovern Into t&' lead win with ease, Sen. George  
Markham Road 	res. and nt'tUn, however, after the or the numbers of zipartxnents in 	not considering the in committed delegate votes at McGovern beat him more than 	 " 

remarks from their legal Longwood-Markham Road 	he remaining section. 	testimony, and had enough the Democratic National Co 	241. 
coimsel, Mack N. Cleveland, people had left told a 	When AscIi asked U the evidence to prove that Glover ventlon 	 In Pennsylvania, where Sen 
challenging the legality of a representative of Trim-Tick builder anticipates subsidy was a principal in the charges. 	Pennsylvania awarded Hubert H. Humphrey won and 
proposed annexation of 102 Development Company that he housing or apartments In his Assistant State Attorney Humphrey the first major pre* Gov. George C. Wallace placed 
acres at Slums Corner and and his associates are welcome plans, George Trimmer, Newman Brock dramatically I&IflIJII primary victory in his second, Muskie and McGovern 	 40% 	COmet 

Awnings adjacent property halted the to ztwnd z work session of the president of the development cmphnsiied the strength it 	career as a While House cam- were in a tight race for third 	, 	
. 	 (3 or more) artiariTacsda night for at lt'a.ct Council Tuesday night to company, from back of the state's cast' with the remark, ;aigner, which dates back a place. 

two weeks. 	 discuss the matter again, 	meeting room, yelled, "No." "The evidence against Glover is dOWfl years. 	 Muskie finds himself on the 	 off 

	

Motion made by senior 	Request by the rept 	Grissom asked, "What Is the stronger than the rest of the 	
That contest was not binding ropes as the presidential pn. 	 _________________ 

member of the board E. E. to the full Council just prior to great rush to being this thing defendants." 	 on Pennsylvania delegates, who mars parade marches on to 
Williamson and unanimously adjournment that a special Into the city? is It because the Moran 	 were elected separately. 	Ohio—and a new crisis for the 
approved by the City Council, meeting be called Tuesday to developer has money in- attention to prosecution 	With about half the vote Maine senator. 
tabled official consideration for conclude the annexation was vested" No ansItr was gwen the speedy trial law, and 	counted in that competition, 	Two months ago, when he was 
two weeks to give Cleveland and denied after Williamson 	Mayor Kenneth Brown, at this 	contended that Seminole Humphrey had 58 delegates. his party's front-runner, Muakic 
City Attorney S. Joseph Davis reminded that Council had point, recommended adoption County has not lost a defendant McGovern led for 32. Muskie for appeared to be in a strong 

the annexation of the trar on matter (cx two weeks. 	insisted Instead on recognizing Moran asking If Glcn'er could 	In Massachusetts, the prefer. 	Now, most observers In Ohia 	 & CARPET 
Jr. time to work out aspects of voted unanimously to table the of the ordinance, but isqurs under the Law. 	 31, Wallace for 2. 	 position in Ohio. 	 FENCE, AWNING 

11 / 
 which are to be built some ZXi 	Jaques admitted any further Cleveland, who had sot through be brought 	- al In 	ence poll bound the dii," make Humphrey the favorite. 	 Faf SANFORD, Inc. 

discussion would cause "Ill, the meeting. Cleveland con- months, reeci,vd the rLVy from gatesand McGovern lead for all Both the Humphrey and 	 2313$, PARK DR. 

	

- 	feeling" among the opponents curred with Grissom's remarks the court, "Yes, next Monday lO2 first-ballot conventlonvotes. McGovern camps think that 	 SANFORD 

	

of they development since they qrstioning the urgency of 	 All told, Pennsylvania will McGovern has moved into sec. 	 . 	 PHONE 323.3a24 

	

had been given assurance tie adopting the ordinance of an 	Glover describing his par. cast 112 nominating votes xl the ond place. 	 Sen. Edmund S. Muskie 	I ________________ 

item was tabled 	 nexation. He noted he Ii 	 I. , ,,.,,,,,,,, 	 Miami Beach Fit'., convention. 	Muskie's hopes rest with Gov. ------------- -------pJtflfl 

New 3 M 1)esk 'fop Copier 

T-ikes amly l2hu, by I'I" on your desk. Weghs 
only 19 lIes. Easily moved. ()perat#"s on regular 
current. ('api."q letter;, pages homnti an twanke, 
any prntwi m,terisI neiv4aeg e"Ic-'f' (.pka. 
Iy drj , . , no hqai'ii. or 	r i it 
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* "Eased By 

Longwood 
l.ONCvOol) -. Increases in saIar for two citycm• 

4 	,' 
 

111, ploycs, raise in expense allowance for members of the I 	Council and the mayor and a move to lilt the cap on the utility 
tax to provide funds for capital expenditures all received 

AVCOUC III) 	51 nymunia in muon ni •u,s-i.. 
l,nkeview. A representative of 	An attorney representing the 
the Green Company had said his (keen Company miiestinne.l 
company would pave the street Fishier closely, insisting the 22 
otter the city handled the feet wide paving could lit' 
preliminary work 	 placed Ott the c'ne side of the 50 

Mayor 	Kenneth 	Brown feet city rlght.ol.wny. Fishier 
declared he 'could not, in good sobd with tinick li t oolrits ex-
conscience recommend that tending the entire width of the 
Council untert.'ilcc the project." rood, changing city proclice 
lie urged instead that the city t'iint'crning work in center of (ha' 
ri-lose the l)uilttc'r assistance. 	It'd irite 	or.' a would util 

Councilman E. F. William. 'slop" up the job, 
son, at the sonic time, Insisted 	The (keen representative 
Green should be treated no said his ronqrnny anticipate's 

F 

r.UrF 
OR 

MORE 

,S  FURNITURE 
SALES 

CASS(LBERRY 

4 

invorable reaction from the City ('ouncil Turstiat night. 
On recommendation of Mayor Kenneth Brown, the 

monthl%r retainer paid to Assistant City i'rnsectittr James C. 
Fisher was raised from $50 to $100. City Judge ('ene H. 
Stephenson had recommended the hike to be (I SO monthly. 
Stephenson said evidence of Fisher's good work could tie seen 
in the increase in fines and lorelcitures in city court. 

Salary hike of $75 mnnthl) was also approved for the 
"busiest man in town," Building Inspector Kenneth Ky nun. 
Brown praised Eynon for doing it good job. The raises are to 
go into effect May I. 

Cixincilinan K. K. Williamson at the same time said 
consideration should be given to increasing expense 
allowance for the Council and the mayor from $100 to 1150 
monthly due to increased workload. ("lt' Attorney S. Joseph 
Davis Jr. was Instructed to prepare an ordinance to that 
effect. 

Councilman William Klcisky urgel that thotigt be gi'n 
to making the lwesnt utility tax s stein in the city more 

fh 	equitable tr, small users by lifting the cap from the tax 
Currentl the tax is lev ied at the rate of 10 per cent monthly 
per utility with a maximum of $1 monthly per utility. 

Kksky suggested a rate of eight per cent across the 
board and pointed out had this tax been in effect last month 
the city in revenues would have received *2,86552 rather 
than *1.15423 from the tax on power users alone, according to 
Florida Power report survey. 

Outlook Banquet 

May 6 At Disney 

0 

— 	-. - - - 

Dr. Gerald Grissom speaking 
-. - 	- 

unaware of the past history of 
UI IOfl 	tfl&flt 	1W 

digressed to 	--rip-off." said he The primary awarded 137 of John J. Gilligan, who has built 
for the Lcngwood.Markham the development company but was acting 	only 	as 	an 	n- them. the first strong Ohio Democrai. 
residents pointed out the par- that legal documents on put- termediarv and that the sale In Pennsylvania. 95 per cent Ic organization in years. 46 	7
twulizr zoning being requested chase price of the property was arranged with "the man" of the 9.565 precincts bad been But the lesson so far has been 
for the h=-.1n;development differ by some $50,000. The as the principal. "They made tallied, and this was the situ- the inability of political leaders 
would 	permit 	235 	subsidy attorney said one document The negotiations, ('the man' and 

ation: to deliver for Muskie. 
housing as well as duplexes filed shows purchase price at the 'Nari'). Glover said, "I 
while J. Russell Aich, another 
resident of that area, said his 

*75.1100 while another shows It at 
5105.M. 

had nothing to do with it." HospitalCan  Be Sold, 
fellow property owners had not Cleveland 	Insisted 	the 	an- Glover went on to explain that 
been advised of plans for the 
proposed building. AscIi added 

nesation petition for the Stun 
property has a legal defect In 

up until midnight of the date of 
the sale, 	the 	arrival 	of 	the Atty. General  R that plan for development of the that 	It 	is 	conditioned 	upon contraband was not a certainty. 

property to a lower density wea certain things and the section of The plan, he said, was to get the 
refused 	by 	the 	county. 	He city charter on annexation does money If the marijuana was (Continued from Page I i such as the board of trustees, 
charged the annexation request not provide for conditional unavailable since the two 	hospital district the Medical Society and other 
Is for the most part for the annexation. Terming 	the 	venture proposal for Seminole County agencies to let their views be 
purpose 	of 	circumventing "it would certainly be war- foolhardy. 	Glover 	said 	he Was not approved In the last known to the County Corn- 
county zoning and downgrading ItiWlIlk for the annexation to be loaned his car to John Cooper Legislature, It would seem that mission. A letter conveying the 
it. Ascii added the annexation done In a 	legal, 	valid 	and (another defendant In the case) all citizens of Seminole County information to date will be sent 
may be another one which is not constitutional way," the former caw). who wish may still use Seminole out to interested groups as 
legal and the "beginning of one state senator opined. Upon a subsequent survey of Memorial In Sanfor't specified. 
big spider," the premises of K-Mart, Glover Mairsee, 	was 	Instructed 	to Kimbrough said he has had 

Councilman William Klosky said, he saw only a van and his research 	the 	legality 	of contacts from several groups 
i Autopsy car, no police vehicles. and individuals who wish to be 

agreed to upgrade the zoning on 
MACK CLEVELAND Judge 	Salfi 	found 	the hospital to the School heard on this issue and that It 

the section on which are to Lx' Is Being teSttnionv of 	the 	defendant Board for specific project, Fuch would be necessary to set aside 
having no knowledge of the as building a school or schools. one entire day for this hearing. 

.... 	- - 	.. - - The S,'h,i,nl 	nzr,4 might ,.f.'r 

110 

S 

11 

- -rip-vu nirunsisienu anu uiere • 

was then a question of ac- that the funds not be ear- News Digest Conducted 
court contended there had not available for use as the School 
ceptancc of the plea 	 marked, but that they be 

	 et  a By BILL 	
been a legal admission 	Board deems necessary at the 

Senator Muskie 	 robbery. and that what 	time. Marsec and Corn- 
An autopsy is being conducted 

defendant had admitted did riot 	ssioner John Kimbrough will 

	

h1uskic claims his campaign for the 	body of a X-Ylw-old Altamonte 
PHILADELPHIA (API—Sen. Edmund 	toyb)'Dr.G.V.GE''ont 	

mi
constitute the offense of at- meet with School Board 

	

Democratic presidential nomination has 	Springs man. who died Tuesday tempted robbery. 	 Attorney Douglas Steratrom to 	 11 

	

"turned the corner "lie said "We are on our 	after apparently shooting 	Howe. the courtnoted that discuss the issue. 
other testimony indicated 	Drummond said it would 

himself in the right temple after crliiw had been planned, and appear appropriate to ask 
first firing two slugs into the not hnphazird as Glover had groups or Individuals with 

way up again  

	

Attack Continues 	 wrist of his -year.old fiance. illustrated 	 special interest In the hospital. 
Raymond Farrell, a house   

	

SAIGON (Al")—North Vietnamese forces 	painter, who resided with a 

	

are threatening to cut South Vietnam in 	friend Jnhn DeFranceaco at 409 	Area Death  s 	- 

	

-&&-N 	
si 

half .The North Vietnamese offensive. now 27
Weathersfirld 
Michigan Avenue In the

section of 	E NEST HENk 	 HERMAN ROZOLSK'a' 

	

days old, is still gaining ground.New fighting 	
Atamonte, was pronounced

>_. 
	

. 
a 

is reported around Saigon. 	
dead on the scene by Dr. Garay. 	Ernest F. i Pop ShCtlk, 71, 	Funeral servies few Herman 	 - .- .- 	 - Kiit)ileenKaywoodofOrlando 1717 Part Avenue died early RLolsk) !crmtr Sanford 

	

The Traveling Mon 	
was removed to Florida Tuesday at Seminole Memorial resident, who died April 17 at ' 

	

WASHINGTON (All)—Presidential advisor 	Hospital for treatment of Wrist Hospital Bum in Luray. Va.,he Cumberbnd Medical Center, 
lien' Kissinger's been traveling again, and wounds caused by two bullets 	 961 moved to Sanford in 3 	from Crossville. Tern,, were held 

	

fired from Farrells .36 caliber Laurel, Md. He was a member April 20 that t,. Burial was 	 -. 	 — 

	

an administration spokesman has been lying 	pistol' 	 of First United Methodist in Tomkinsville, Ky. He was a o about it again. 	 U. L. J. Kris, Seminole Church and Sanford Elks Lodge member of Cburth of Good p 

	

Kissinger was in Moscow ,beginning last 	County investigator, said 1241. He was nwiager of the Shepherd Episcopal, Corpus 

	

Thursday, for four days of discussions with 	Farrell had asked IkFrancvwo Park Apartments for the past Chrtstl. Tn. and ntis been a 

	

Soviet leaders about President Nixon's 	to leave the house toenable turn 
seven ycw 	 teacher at Cumberland County to talk with his girl friend. 	Survivors include his wife, High School for the put six planned visit. 	

DeFrancesco said he was out.- Mrs Mayc I. Sb"nk rifSnnfnrd: rears A graduate of Louisiana 

	

Press Conference 	 sht' walking the dog when lie 	Siurlt'l Shenk of Nashua, State University, he was a 

	

heard what he thought to be N.H., two daughters. Mrs, veteran of WWII and tetlred 	
' 	 idhOOd shots from a gun. 	 Ernestine Lewis, Norfolk, Va. from the U.S. Army with the 	 ,. 

' 	

ol ch' 

	

SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP)—The 	U Kriz said Farrell P- and Mrs Ann Sheffield of rank of Captain. He was a 	
as 	

or poverty. 

	

Apollo 16 astronauts hold a press conference parently  told Miss Kaywood he Oceanside. Cal.; brother, member of Crosavilk Lodge 483 	 living  

	

today across iornv 100,000 miles of space.The 	was going to I'ill himself. When Charlie Shenk of Lw-ay, Vs.; Knights Teniplar, SttUuh lUte, 	 1ob roe.th. 	 ii.nrii th 

	

a!;troniuts will reply to newsmen's questions 	the' tried to intervene and grab 

	no Such thtng 

sister . Mrs Irene Clni, and Alhambra Shrine Temple 	 d.eaIneS 	
, rttte 	

ed 	
pucposC 

	

broadcast to the' astronauts from the control 	the pistol. Farrell fired tiu Washington. D.C. 16 grand- He had been recognised locally, 	 IIC. rse 
	 tty .11,01011'   center in Houston 	 shots, both entering the children and five great. statewide and nationally for his 	 L.ater 	

neyTdt setvtce woman 's ritht wrist. 	 grandchildren. 	 work with the Deznulay. 	 wtr' 1uneral Is to 
U Kriz said the man then 	Gramkow Funeral Hume In 	Survivors Include his wife, 	

01 ,t,, 	only On The Grill 	
bwned the weapoti to his rigin cjiag, 	 Van Rozoisky; son, Richard 	

..,

twcauw 

- and pulled the trigger. 	 I'll 

	

WASHINGTON AP)—Richard Kleinc'ienst, 	Miss Kaywood was reported 	Funeral Notice 	Lee; two grandsc, a brother, 	 to It. 

	

________________ Morris of Natches,, Miss., and 	 C,RX9  ___________________________________________ 	 KON. .4 

S. iOME ' 

	

acting attorney general, may be on the grill 01 	In "fair" condition today by a 	 two sisters. Mrs. Bernard 
_____________________ 	

ROAD 'z" ______________________________ 

 

I. 	1'v,tt fat Ert*it r 

	

the Senate Judiciary Committee a little 	hewital spokesman. 	 SMENK.. £RNE' 	
Hickentxrg, Knoxville, Term. 	

792 
longer. 	 tp,,t s'.... 7. of if? e., 	and Mrs. Daniel Vane of A ROAD 

	

Sources say that liberal Democrats on the 	Meeting Set 	Ave. '. 	 Charleston, S.C. !.emno, M.mcivt. P40591.. 	________________________ - 

	

committee have the votes to extend for a day 	
.,. 	 fll 	-a,.. 

By JANE ('A.SSKIJWIIHY , 

LONG WOOL') -Mrs. Patricia 
Riley Bitt, assistant secrethr 
for community and Field scr.  
vices, Department of health. 
Education and Welfare (HEW ). 
Washington, D. C., will be the - 

speaker at the Outlook Central 
Florida banquet May 6 at the 
Polynesian Hotel, Walt Disney 
World. 	State 	Sen. 	William 
Gunter will be the master of 
ceremonies. 

Her topic will be "The Need 
, I 

for Total Community Involve- PATRICIA HITT 
ment in Social Habilitation and 
Rehabilitation." 	Although the done by Outlook Nashville, and 
Outlook program only became enthusiastic about the success 

hartered locally in May of last of 	community 	involvement 
year, Mrs. Hitt is familiar with there. 
the work with the handicapped Both were founded by Mrs. 

Elsa lice Ellis, of Longwood. 
Outlook's all-volunteer board of I. Ii ti ities i 
directors, 	advisory 	board, 
youth board and staff Includes 

It Demands 
repccst'ntat ion from as many facets of the community as 
possible. Including handicapped 
Individuals, 	relatives, 	in- 

Top Supply 
terested 	laymen 	and 
professionals 	in 	the 	health, 
education, vocational and social 
rehabilitation fields. 

By ANN SIEtZKOWSKI The annual 	banquet 	will 
climax "Know the Handicapped 

County Commissioner Al Week," 	April 	30-May 	6. 

Davis reported he has been promoted by OCF to help the 
4 presented for membership in public understand and accept 

the Florida Health 	Planning the handicapped members of 
Council. 	He 	will 	represent the ctinmunity. 
Seminole County Commission A 	speakers 	bureau 	is 
on this Council. Davis will at. available 	for 	organizations 
tend the convention in Daytona wishing 	OC)' 	to 	present 	a 
Beach. program 	and 	a 	Lookout 

In other action, the Board of (volunteers work with handi- 
County Commissioners heard a capped) 	orientation 	course 
report 	by 	Utilities will be offered for any group 
Administration William Pinch which 	will 	recruit 	30-40 
that General Water Works is in trainees, publicize the course, 
the news again, provide a meeting place ac. 

fie said the present sewage cessibte to 	wheelchairs, 	and 
flow from Seminole County into keep attendance records. 
the 	General 	Waterworks' - 	- .- 	 - - 

I 

O 

41 

Winter Park Estates plant 
already exceeds 35 per cent of 
its total flow. 

Pending applications for new 
connections already equals 35 
per cent of the recently ex 
panded plant capacity. Under 
direction of the Orange Coun'y 
Commission, the service of 
General Waterworks was 
distributed on a 6545 ratio, 
with Seminole being allocated 
the 35 per cent. 

New developments probably 
will be unable to obtain sewer 
service coflunitinents from this 
company prior to completion of 
its second stage expansion 
project. 

For quite some tune, tile 
county placed building under 
moratorium because of the 
inability of General Water-
works to serve the area it 
already has under com-
mitment. A short (line ago, the 
moratorium was lifted 
following assurances from the 

j company engineers and other 
officials that they were able to 
adequately serve the area. 

I 
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2438 FRENCH AVENUE 
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Editorial Comment 
Tl')c ',anfrrrI HnraftJ 	'/JJrA'fa i. frl 2.',. ??/j 	.A Men 's Day Celebration Slated At Allen AME Global View 

Viet Pessimism 

Education, as the consumer of more tax-
payers' dollars than any other governmental 
activity at the state and county level, Is a self-
appointed major concern for voters. 

The spending of such vast sums, Is therefore. 
a matter which must be faced up to by those who 
do the planning and especially those who 
recommend additional taxation for construction 
purposes. 

Tonight the Seminole County School Board is 
to meet and, according to the agenda, will hear 
Superintendent of Schools John Angel explain his 
reasons for asking a special election in June 
icost to Seminole county about $10,000) for 
decision on levying a four mills increase in 
county taxes. 

The dollars so received would be spent for 
new schools which would be a partial answer to 
the mushroom population growth which has 
almost swamped South Seminole in recent years 
as the Walt Disney World, Greater Orlando 
magnets have been at work. 

Construction costs are, therefore, of Im-
mediate and vital concern for all of Florida, 
cpecially here in Seminole. 

It is more than a calendar coincidence that a 
report from the State Department of Education 
has come from Tallahassee which deals with the 
galloping inflation" which has so increased 

building costs In the field of educ'ltion. 
For what these figures depict is a situation 

wherein only the boldest of re-thinking and re-
structuring of the public schools program can 
have any chance at all to halt the ruinous levying 
of taxes which is now a hot political issue, as 
well. 

To continue to treat every need for school 
housing and school operations as an individual 
case with the adoption of architectural ap-
proaches which may be most commendable but 
yet which are most expensive would, thus, ap-
pear foolhardy. 

This, quite obviously, brings up a subject of 
such a professional nature - both ar-
chitecturally and educationally - that we would 
not dare to tread on the quicksands with our 
limited knowledge. 

But the red flags which were hoisted in the 

- - - - - - - - w - - -_ w w - w 	 - 	
- 	 I 

- - - 	
I3 RAY CROMLE 	 PlY MAR!S'A V. HAWKINS 	mi at Zion Hope Missionary setwol system in Esn:nbIa department of education's report are clear 	Another would look into the mass purchase of 	 WASHINGTON NEA 	 3fl441$ 	 Baptist Church? 11ev. J. L County for over 23 years, enough for all to see. 	 component parts of school buildings and the Deaconess Hoard No. 	2 Brooks is pastor. 	 A few of the Icartiert who One old Vietnamese friend, a guerrilla with 110 Chi The "raw cost" of building schools increased 	standardization of certain types of construction, 	Iiinhs forces in his younger dar. 

has t,ccn pessimistic 	 honored t o St. 	Paul 	 nttenli'tl the F'I(Iti(IIi Ehitiition 
Mionary Baptist t'hurch's 	 Assot'inlion frniii Seininok' by more than 50 per cent In the late 1960s. At the 	There is no question that the whole, Involved 	about the outcome of the war in a I the year. WC Vt' kflOwfl 	

okte.t members, 	 The Iteseuc (imrcti of God County were Mrs. Carolyn same time the cost "per pupil" zoomed upwards 	and controversial issue of public school 	each other. 
by 95 per cent. The specific years covered were 	education is one which can brook little or no 	Always the army was doingoOrIy. The political situa. 	 II. 1.. 11t'IOt' 	 had us annual Youth Queen I'arker. Mrs. Ophelia Moore, 

Hon was deteriorating. The ommunists were gaining I , . 	nemberforovcrZoyeara lie Is tonquctatthcl1cscuel)ayCare Mrs. Elmira hail, Mrs. Bar. 196667 through 197071. 	 further 	' 	 strength Hanoi would iin in the end 	 &hairmnan t)FthC Deucon Board, Center, 	 barn Kirby. Mrs. Thelma Hall, Dr. Gene Qilck, chief of the school depart- 	The study by the state legislature and the 	A few ias ago, after the first two weeks of Commu. 	 president of the Gospel ('horus 	This banquet was highlighted Mrs. Elizabeth Young, Miss merit's school facilities bureau, had this little 	Commissions which have spent time and energy 	nist victories, another letter arrived Again full of pesii 	
for many years and member of by the crowning of the liescue Juanita Psmpino, Mrs. Patsy 

litical situation is bad. Corruption 	 '' 	
retired tailor and is known to year of 1972. Lovely Cheryl Mrs. Marilyn Iliikins, Mrs. 

Then It started going up one per cent per mon- 	legislature. 	 workable 

Vietnamese would win the military victory. 	 St. Paul for over 30 years where for the evening was Quintin Yotmnt anti Leroy Crawford. 	CIIEUYI. KNIG flationary spiral fall into two classes. One of 	now of the saner processes which ill be en- 	'First," he said. "1 would like to let you know that the 	 she has and still serves on the Faison, 	
(lucenl these would speed-up all school building. 	forced by the dollar pressure if nothing eLse, 	Communist offensive 	will not lea to a collapse of O 	)caconcss Board No. I. She 	The congregation enjoyed 	 _____ 

the South Vietnamese army or the Saigon government. 	 organizeti the Deaconess Board singing by Mrs. Bobbie Whitteti 	 -- 
This Is undoubtedly the most optimistic statement my 	No. 2. She sponsored the First and Linda Locket A skit was 	Mr. antI Mrs Oscar Merthit' Offbeat Ruminations 	 friemi has ever made on the war. 	 Father's Day program. This given, title: "11y My Spirit 	Jr., l'at, handy and hlcrniirii His complaints in this letter are of a different order 	 she has done for many, many mcsc taking part were Allen spent four tlays at Walt I)isnr I, entirelf 	that the war will take too long to win. But 	

years. She gave a cross in Peterson, James Griffin, Sarah World at the ('ontemporar "A Rose By Any Other Name Smells! he no onger talks of defeat, 	
memorial to fathers, which now liratishaw, Josephine Watson, Itesort hotel, where he attended "1 would like you to come here one more time to see 	
hangs in the pulpit of the St. Estelle Brown, Brenda Earl, the Gulf Life Insurance con- and to realize what is the situation It is not bad, you 	
Paul ('hureh (joti's richest .1ircphi hienly, horace Earl, 	ventlon Mt'rthie earurd ttii -. know, but I am ver sorry that with all the aid that you 

Associated Press Writer 	stm is greater than that P'° equator at that height, while It 	During the Last glacial period 	munists more quickly. 	 health go with these great 1)anieis. Youth leader is Jcnnctt 1971. TiW f:imnily enjoyed the DALLAS, Tex., API - Just duced by several atomic 	is degrees warmer over the there was so much water Ut'dUp 	My friend wants the t'nited Slates and South \'ictnam 4 	$backers of St. Paul. Rev. Robert I)aris and H. Hell is pastor. 	flUIfl) sight.s of Walt l)isney when you think the world may iilosions. 	 cdea. 	 in the ice that the ocean level 	to do a great deal more to build strong political parties 	 Doctor Is the pastor. 	
World. Much luck again this 	 _______ have stabilized-for belier or 	It scolderatthe equator than 	If all the glaciers and ice was about 450 feet lower than 	and do more to bring a civilian demAracv. All this is 	
year. tvrthmle. worse-things fall into chaos at either the North or South 	 po 	 , If 	 aj 	far cry from the defeatism which has plagued my friend's 	

The Just Us ('ml, is still around you. 	 Pole-lO miles up. It usually 13 elsewhere melted., the oceans of ports will be inland cities,, 	thinking for the past eight ears 	
You arc cordially civited to asking for support in the fur. One recent disaster, enough 	 This change in thinking, which first showed itself after 	 worship with the own of Allen nishing of the new Good major Communist advances at a time when there were to boggle the mind, is that you 	

s'r'i LL A B ITTER BRE\V 	 no South V1(-tnamese victories to point to. is in a way 	Chapel A.ME Church In oh- S.mIn1rltlm hlouie. There are and I have lost the Weather Ru- 
somewhat like the attitude of some of my other South 	 serving their annual Men's l)ay many more articles needed at 	Mrs. hiuthia M. ltIiu,'ins. reu - 

Tue 	Westsit1 	Jisprove,nent donations will be appreciated lIttle guest, were served hot .Inseph, Alicia Morgan, Burnett 
Association, 	Inc., 	has 	pur. dogs, punch, cake and ice - Washington Jr., .flnirnt. 	and 
chased a btiiltling st IllS West cream and were gIver, hats and Gina 	Washington, 	( hnrles . 	13th Street, formerly the Star Master 	Erik 	Fteddle balloons They were given nut Ruff'in, 	5te.'e 	Oennts, 	Frank 
Thienter 	The 	organization reIettafrtl his seventh bIrthday cups as they departed for borne Mitchell, Tim Steward. 
plans to renovate the building wIth 	a 	party 	given 	by 	his after an afternoon of fun Hostesses 	eere 	Kitten 
110th mtiake it into ii rrlmrnlmity parent.s, Mr and Mrs. Chsrki Those enjoying the fun were Thornton, 	Mrs. 	Wynelle 
center, We are asking your help I'. 	Freddie, 	at 	their 	home. ('obtdn, Viviitn, F.ster McGee, Washington 	and 	Mrs. 	Betty 
In 	improving 	this 	building. Thcrrw 	c.f 	the 	party 	was 	a Mark 	Brown, 	Gail 	aand Weshtnto 	Frik'i 	grand- 
Donations large rr srtiall; 	we "treasure hunt." The chIldren Blanche Whltteil, Stephanie and parents are Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
are 	in 	need 	of 	plumbers, enjoyed gamnas anmi just playing Sybil 	Raker, 	mnnya 	and FtedrtI, of Houston, Texas, and 

a 	building 	contractors, 	lumber, as they hami tin with Erik 	The Keithann 	Washington, 	P.'nny .h'is.ph Anderson. 	anfrrcI 
we 	are in need of whatever 
.servi,-e you can give. 'fllil is our 

IIIIUI)Uflit)'.- 	help 	with 	this 
c'rimnniunity 	hettt'rfnt'nt 
progriun. Call )22-lXf,0, 122-3M0 
or 	322.7677 	Your 	tUne 	ar,d 

'letnamese friends after Tet-1968. 	 I 	celebration Sunday. 	the home. You can still give president of the Westide 	_'_ 	 ' When you think about it, how- 
The losses at let seemed to create in these men and 	 A dynamic program has been Large of small. Whatever you Improvement Association, Inc.. ever, you know it had to happen. 

W0RLD 
- 	. 	 women a new sort of courage. The worst had come and 	i 	prepared for you, centered can please do. 	 anti executive secrctary of the 	JUST US CLUB members with U.S. Sen. No government agency can 

exist with a simple name like 
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namese armies In full force. It was an invasion that in 	 a graduate of Boston University appreciated. Call the borne 322- vIce chairman of the Florida C 	. A 	C Now you must call It the I 

Egg Breaking 

A woman's magazine has published a cook-
book, written "exclusively for young married 
women 18-34." Included are instructions on "how 
to break an egg." Experience suggests that one 
of the easiest ways is to drop It on the floor, - 
Olarleston (S.C.) News and Courier 

If. L. REFOE SR. and Mrs. Daisy Brown, long time memer. ( 
Paul Missionary Baptist Church, were honored by Deaconess Board 
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Space Age Report 

Skylab Will Be The Big '73 Deal 
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One Man's Opinion 

A Lot of Greed 

In a Lot of Us 

By DON OAKLEY 

Thues a curious thing about the consumerism move-
ment. 

It's a movement of the good little guys, the consumers, 
to impose ethical responsibility on the big bad guys, the 
corporations, who sell us shoddy goods or poor services 
and mabe pollute the environment whIle doing it. 

Rut the people who run the big bad corporations arc, 
as prIvate citizens in other situations, consumers, too. 
And millions uf the good little guys work for the cor. 
porations and help make the shoddy goods or deliver the 
poor services they complain about when it Is done by 
somebody else. 

One case in point, which has nothing to do with con. 
sumeriani but which illustrates this curious ability of 
people to separate their public and private roles, is the 
revelation that the Small Business Administration was 
'fefreuded of nLI!:ons of dot.rs la 	kLima of the Los 
Angeles earthquake-defraud not by businesses bitt by 
individual people 

Swamped with claims, the SBA was forced to accept 
the word of clalm,ant.s, who in many cases suffered far less damage to their property than they alleged, or suf. (ered none at all. 

'Thi.s Incidentally punches holes In another idea-that 
a government agency is a heartless thing run by faceless 
bureaucrats devoted to ensnaring helpless citizens in 
miles of red tape., 

Another case in point, which also has nothing to do 
with consumerism, is the Treasury Department's report 0 
that a spot check of income tax returns in the Southeast 
found 97 per cent of them fraudulent. The returns were 
prepared by professional tax services, but don't bet that 
any overwhelming number of the taxpayers who used 
outside help were innocently unaware of the hanky.panky. 

In neither example, in the Souttiwt'st or Southeast, was there any organized conspiracy by big bad guys to cheat good little gu>s In both, it was simply a matter of 
grass-roots greed 

The moral for the consumerism movement? Maybe none at all Or maybe just this-that honesty, like chrim-ity, begins at home Or as Pogo put its. "We have met the enemy and he is us" 

'The Herald is a meml.er of the Associated Press which is en-
titled exclusively to the use for reproduction of all the local news 
printed in this rwwspaper. 
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FRANK MACtIMBER hardware left over from the Apollo project. 
but experts peg the price tag at somewhere around $2 

c,,,- N 	sen*e billion, a lot of money but less than 10 per cent of the $ 
billion cost of the Apollo venture. 

Let's look a year ahead. The time is April 30, 1173. The Whatever the price, there will be excitement and great 
Apollo manned journeys to the monn will have gone into the anticipation at Cape Kennedy, Fla., come April 30, 1973, as 
record books as probably the greatest scientific and Astronauts Charles (Pete) Conrad Jr., Dr. Joseph P. Kerwin 
engineering achievement In man's histixy. Scientists end and Paul J. Weitz prepare to push off. 
asonomeri still will be arguing over the moon's age and Skylab, weIghing 111,000 pounds and about the size of a 
structure, just as they did before the Apollo U astronauts modest three-bedroom house, will be Launched bite earth 
first walked on its mgface In July, 1911. orbit about 130 mIles high, atop an Apollo Saturn V rocket 

So by April of 1173 it will be time for the nation and the booster, Nobody will be aboard. The next day the astronauts 
world to turn their attention toward the next chapter in will be hurled into apace by a less 	,wvrful Saturn lB. Their 
Americas series of apace cxtravkganxM - Sk)lab. the first spacecraft wUl be a modified Apollo command4ervice 
real test of man's physical and psychological fitness to live module unused in the lunar expeditions. The Skylab already 
and work in space for Indefinite perio orbiting the earth will be a hollowed-out and reequipped 

Man must know all about his ability to survive and be a Saturn V third stage. As Skylab commander, Conrad's 
constantly useful tool in space far weeks, months, even years mission will be to steer his craft into orbit behind Skylab to 
before he can take off for the planets millions and billions of rendezvous and dock with it. Then the astroautz will enter 
miles beyond the moon. So Skylab may well determine the their new home, hopefully for the next 21 days, keeping the 
future of lang-duration manned space missions. Apollo craft linked on for the return to eartK 

The Russians had three cosinonauts aloft for a record 4 Skylab will carry 53 experiments involving a variety of 
days, 22 hours in space aboard their Salyut ship lut year, but sciences. solar astronomy, earth resources surveillance 
they died as they returned to earth when a leak developed In from space and medicine, along with a few added ones 
the scaled life support system of the Soyuz spacecraft which submitted by winning high school science students during a 
trought them home. nationwide contest. 

The first Skylab mission us scheduled for 21 days, By far the most important ,ui the view of most scientists, 
beginning April 30 next year. Two successive flights will be will be the medical experiments aimed at keeping a tight 
far 56 days each, according to the mission scenarios, check on the physical and psychological behavior of the three 

The federal space aenc)' has been vague about the cost astronauts. One of them, Dr. Kei-win,a Navy physician, will 
of the Skylab program, atlith will use some of the surplus be the first medical expert to fly into anace. 

Point Of View 

"Brian's Song"  Takes All TV Laurels 
By DON FREEMAN 	of her career... "Marriage teaches a man 	called "Will the Real Howard 
Capley News Service 	More 	on 	award, 	frum frugality, loyalty, patIence, 	Hughes Please Stand Up" 

Raymond Burr: 	"Sometimes discipline and many 	other 	For 	relaxation 	- 	and 
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television film of the season. 	tnest and acclwi,te in depie- marriage: "My wife's clothes 	more than 3,000 songs. "I just 
Already 	honored 	by 	a 	ting bow people live. They're belong on the wooden hangers, 	enjoy writing them," says 
prestigious Peabody Award 

- 	riot 	like 	the 	frothy, 	gold. mine go on the wire ones" ... 	Steve... 
scriptwrIter Bill Bllnn was 	 movies of the Sally Struthers, who plays the 	it's Paul Gilbert's line: "I 
personally cited for his 'es- 	Or 	of the more intriguing daughter 	in 	"All 	In 	the 	was on the thinking man'a diet - 
traordlnartly sensitive 	ran. 	neasoo'saviedulc Fanilly,"talks knowingly about 	.1 Post 11 pounds - and my 
alatlon of a touching human 	will have Elizabeth Taylor and her character on the show; "I 	drivers license"... 
drama 	unto 	the 	outstanding 	ftJc 	Sw-ton in a unique two- don't think she or her husband, 	A woman phoned NBC to say 
producflon" - 	 lm bai 	movie deal for TV, both dealing Mike, will ever leave home. 	bow much she and her dog we 
garnered no less than eight 	with 	the 	problems 	of 	a They're both too lazy. . . I bet 	enjoying "The Doctors." 
different ctations. nominations 	marriage. ( 	film ii entitled Gloria docan'I even make her 	dog. she added, watches dw 
Slid 	 "Divuce: 	His" and it stars own bed. SLe lets her mot1 	do 	show while wearing an intern's 

And the two-pa"t episode of 	BWIOTI, with Miss Taylor In a it. And Mike, he'd stall around 	jacket. 
"Gunsnnke" entitled 	'P1km" 	supporting role. The other is even though he might say be 	Whet do c'xnpiaints mean in 
has berim nominated for one of 	 Hers," starring Liz was leaving. He'd pretend I 	Lroadcutlng' A radio station 
the annual Western Heritage 	with Bwlon in support Both 00- was saving up for a down 	executive In Los Angeles put it 
awards. This is the show In 	mge films are due on ALC ps)lnent on a house"... 	this way: "We become con- 
which Jcaruwtlt Nolan guest. 	th same week, The disc jockeys are giving a 	cerned when we receive ,50C starred, giving the performance 	And 	from 	Flip 	Wilson 	pt.sv to Dave Barry's tier 1-2, 	lrtter 	or phone calls" 
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No. 642 Hit On 3-0 Pitch 

Aaron Takes Advantage' Of Gibson 
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Wedneday.Aprli26,972 
In District Baseball Play 

Seminoles Meet Evans Nine Toni 

	 i 14 
ght 

1 

The Fighting Seminoles have 	Edgewater 	5-3 	In 	Monday's 	Sloan on the mound tonight 	caine alive In Monday's game. 	ball hit the wall In deep right 	Reynolds will be in left, Chris By KEN IIAPPOPO1IT 	the 	inhtlilic 	on 	an 	apparent 	In the other National league 	innings. 	Earl 	Williams 	high. 	left by that time as tempera- 	Pitcher Jerry Rensa scored 
their second engagement 	opt net. 	The 	Eagles 	had 	The tall junkie came on late In 	ibough his batting average has 	centerfield, but the Edgewater 	Dawn In center and Charles Associated Pta's. Sports Writer 	"take" pitch-n 3.0 count, 	gnties, the L'iIIsI,urgti Pirates 	lighted a fourtun rally in the 	tures dropped Into the mid-3% 	the winning run in the seventh 

defeated 	Sanford 	two 	times 	the 	season 	as 	the 	team's 	been off this season, it didn't 	outfielder got a perfect bounce 	Duhart 	In 	right 	for 	the Home run No. C42 was ii little 	"lie was just trying to put it 	defeated the tim innati fled 	52 	first with a two-run shot river 	in Three River; Stadium 	Inning and earned his wr,d 
p.m. as they meet Evans In the 	during the regular season, but 	number two hurler. He got off to 	slow him down 	against the 	off the wall and held Reynolds 	Seminoles. Rounding out the list more tasty for hlitmik Aaron. It 	down,'' sniul Aaron, "You've got 	In 13 InnIngs; the Houston As- 	the le ft field fence. 	 The blast unlocked a 2-2 tie 	victory of the season with a ti''-' 
semi-Finals 	of 	the 	District 	their luck ran out in the district 	a late start due to basketball. 	Eagles, His first time up he 	at first though a run scored. 	of starters is the team's top I 	. 	 - 	- 	 was dished ul) by Ilob Ulbson, 	to 	take 	advioninge 	of 	wl)by 	troi trimmed the Clilcago Cubs 	Aaron. coming out of sin early 	that existed Irr4n the third In. 	hitter as Houston beat Chicag,. 
SAAAA baseball 	tournament 	competition. 	 He pitched one out Monday In 	slammed a triple between the 	Seminoles used sacrifice 	hitter, Kurt McI 4cod, who Is the "That's probalily the last fast 	when he throws one like tliuit " 	5.4; the New York Mels beat the 	iltum)p, tins collected five hits in 	ning. Roberto Clemente walked 	lee 	May 	slugged 	his 	four! 
The $ p.m. contest pits top. 	The Seminoles take a 14-10 	the Edgewater game when 	center and right fielder-s. They 	bunts to move runners into 	catcher. 	 4) 	 _____ 

dertiog Seabrem. 	 ccmpared to an IW rtikrk for 	difficulty finding a.e plate. 	tinx he came to the plate. lie hit 	man that was sent to the plate to 	 21ofte- - 	 _V 	-. 	- 	 -, .., 	 shot helped (1* Atlanta Braves 	step closer to ibIs' Ruth's life' 	the Montreal Expos 6-1 and the 	The h'irates won their game 	wild pitch, and remained there 	Run Capra and Chuck Taylor 
said Aaron after his two-run 	this year, turned him!) another 	Angeles Dodgers turned back 	his average to 	116, 	 second after two were out on a 	smash in the fourth. _______ 	
ball I'll see from 	him this year," 	The home run, Aaron's third 	San Diego Padres 2-I; the Ins 	his last three games and raised 	to open the 13th, advanced to 	homer for the Astros, a two-ran 

seeded 	ColooW 	against 	un. 	record 	into the game, 	as 	Donald Brown was ha%ing 	were ready for him the next 	 it 	M 	 ZiAr., 

 The Seminoles made it to 	the Trojans. Coach Guy Garrett 	Bobby Reynolds., one of the 	the ball harder and farther, but 	bunt did liii lob nerfectiv. In 	- 	- - 	.._ i--. .__ - - 	-~ 	- 	 L! 	'% 	Nw- 	boinb theSt. I A)uiq Cardinal see 	time record (if 714. The Braves 	Philadelphia 	Phlillem 	blanked 	with a dramatic. three-run 	while.MannySanguillen was In 	embined on a six-hi tter and the 
semi-finals 	 off Is cvpected to go with Frank teams top hitters last year, was teld to a single. In fact, the fact, 	 scored as 

Ruvaru.ruu 	KwuIli "ii in inter 	• 	 ç.•L• 	 - ,' 	'" 	. 	-3 	night, 	 star currently is In third lnti', the San Francisco Giants 3-0, homer by ItkhIe helmet with tentlonally walked an Gibbon New York Meta bounced from 

	

________________ ________________________________________ 	 Park in a 4-3 sciucaker Monday. 	 ' 	 ' 	

who rarely grooves four behind San lrnnuiso'a 	Anton's two-run blast gave two out In the 13th, Only a tou)d get at the lefty-hitting behind with two unearned runs 

	

__________________ _____________________________________________ 	 F 

	

_______________ - ______________________________________ - 	 Reynolds was corning 	 The Seminoles did play Winter 	 - 	 - 	 . r 	 one for hitters, threw ('flC (lOWfl Willie Maya 	 the Braves a 11-0 lead after two couple of thousand fans were Helmet. 	 In the seventh inning. pGy Loops itch and Ricky NeSmith Park in the season finale, 	 . 	•4 	 ____________- 	 - 	 - - 	 - - - 	 _. 	 Frank Robinson knocked in 

	

Urthkc lut vick when the action was close there were two 	 bunted the ball to allow him to double-header, and were 	
-:,'.t- ,"- 	 " 	 two runs with a double and a tg sweeps in the City loop this put week. Pat Roche's 	 defeated twice. 

	

Brown.whopickedupthewin 	The two winners tonight will 	 . 	Knuckleba!! At Work single and Willie Crawford 
slammed a home run as Ins 

	

over the Tropb7 Lo=ge. 
590 and B. Atkins 192 sparked the .wt cii Joe Qearncms 	

Monday. will likely be at 	move into the final game which 
In theother sweep the fleet Reserve Ann. was led by J. base today. The )OSit1O1l 	is set for Saturday at 1 p.m., f)m Sutton allowed five httc fee Ray 211. l. Ron Morris 199 and J. Nader 192 	 '- 

- 	 "' 	
Thckie las during the tU1IX of that contest will advance to 

held down by hard-hitting also at Tinker Field. 	
Wood Puts AL  H 	On 'Strike1 	

Angeles turned beck Montreal. 

the Dodgers before he was 

	

the Jet Lanes. High for the Lanes were D. Richards 22, Harv 	 - 

fr,red from the game when hit Pentecost 194 and John Spolaki 194. 	 -i-- -- 	 season, but the left-handed 	the regional play, with a shot at 	 / 	 lay a line drive in the eighth in 

	

Zaks Jewelry parlayed the efforts at R. C'nowa 192. J. 	 - 	- senior Is out with a broken 	the state tournament. Brown is 	 By hAl. ROCK 	 The Al. hitters Iin.ii1 bvtii against the Yankees. The A's home two runs for the Tigers. When Hegan reached second ning collar bone. 	 expected to pitch that game if 	 - 	 Associated Press Sports Writer putting much of a strain on battled back from a 3-0 deficit. 	Perry coasted past Roston as base, he peered out towards - ~ 	- V : , 	* I !1 	 ___._ __ 	. 	 Rickv Turner will be at 	 Call Marvin ,Miller. Tile Wood either. The Indians man. tyIng the score on a homer by Steve Ilraun and Steve Ilrye 	
Steve Canton shackled San 

	

In the other match the To) team got top performances 	 . 	 4 

- 	_ 	 it. 	 tl~c Somiroles advance. but 	 ~_ -% 	 I 	 Yankee bullpen. Ifi.s fat) 

 
SM and R Savarese 219. 

	

The Unpmfessiorwah 	 .;/ 	

~_ 

 second base, NeSmith at 	could also see action today if 	 American league's hitters are aged seven hits against the Gene Tcnace and a two-run c'rnnblnccl to drive in seven runs Jim, Is a New York coach. 
'er, Francisco an one hit-a Leadoff 

single up the middle to Chris shortstop and Willie Wall is 	needed since the Seminoles 	 back on strike -put there every knuckler but three double plays triple by Sal Rondo. 	 for the Twins 	 "I'm happy to see him get a Speser-to lead PhiIa4eIph;m 

over Wall Plumbing. High for Walls were A. Serrees 196,304- 

probable 	starting 	third 	 .0  

~"` 

from Ray Robinson 206,202-57L D. Spencer :15 and E 

	

Kanner I0, ii-sao and B. Bosther 200,230-5$0 to titree wins 	

r 	

- - 

______ 	
baseman. Wall also had a triple , 	

- r 	

the district com  I 	 41 petition. 	 knuckleball go to ssork for the trouble. 	 the winning run In the 12th when In the first two Innings, making "Rut I don't like to see him beat hander struck out 14 to tecorl 
Weaver 237 to win te from Pabx. High for 4 	 11 	 ~- 	-- 	-~ 	 time Wilbur Wood and his kept Wooil out of scriou-s 	Oaklmift finally pusheil acrosi 	MinnesoAa pilell up nine runs hit," s4id the senior Ifeltan. 

	

bUa was a 	
- 	 \

al 	- 	 N__ 
	 ) 	

Monday's game. 	 4 	I 	___ 
- 	 Wood has pitched Innings first three guinea of the season moved up on a sacrifice and 	It wasn't so easy for Oakland 	___________________________   

2c--7 L 	C. Plerly. in 	

over the Giants, The bill left- 

_!~w 

 - 	 Chicago White Sox. 	 Chicago, which dropped its rookie hobby Brooks walked, It easy for Perry. 	 U5' 	 his second straight shutout. 

Eziie Adam3 	 spotlight 	
\ 	 this season and allowed exactly before Wood straightened acfwted honme on pinch hitter Mike hfegan's first-pitch double 	: 4 

~r 

)& 	

- • 	 RONNIE MOSSER rounds third and races for 	one run. Only a two-out homer things out, struck for three runs --- 	 -- 	 - ________ ------- ------ -----_- 

	

finai night of the season In the Urqro?rulonal loop. Adams 	 4 
.. 	- 4 ~ ~_'~ - - 	 Raider   PSI i t e 	 home during Farm League action at the 	by Kansas City's Bob Oliver in In the sixth inning, snapping a 

the bottom of the ninth inning of scoreless duel betwei'n the 

'' 

Seminole Little League Park recently. Mosser 	
his first start mars WxI's knucklehuiller and young Milt 

	

W games of 231 and 23 for his 617 series and Senart also 	- - __ __ 	 o - :'  
_ 	 W_ k, 

 hada6l7ongamescd2l4,2l7andlM. 	 ' 

- *z___7=_kZ:4r
I— __~w 4-V9111ah- i--,Oj - 	 - - - ~_ ~ ~ ~~2'~ 	

- 

. 	 11 	 DeBusschere, 	
Ma/or League 

	

- 	 plays for Andy's Paint and Body Shop team out 	pitching record so far. 	Wilcox. 

	

Senart did enjoy a added plazurt since his Wilt's Amoco 	 - -- 	- 

of Lake Mary. 	 The rubber-armed right- 	That wi's plenty for Wood, 

	

am won four tram Mama' Outlaws. Helping Senart were B. 	 .~__Ifi 	:- 	- ------ 	

------__ 	~Toyota miged 	 !__ 	
- - - _____:, 	,:I 1!;.!Il 	0 W_ A *_ 	 V, M__ 	 Standings ...*. Henry 20O,19-570. D. Wilt flL209-5 and K. Wilkins 233. 

	 .*. 

__ 

_~~ 

 (Bill Vincent Photo) 	bander hurled his third con- who got only one run in each of 
secutive shutout Tuesday night, his First two starts this season. 

	

L o s es Pa i r 	
Seminole WIns 	straight game. 	 Dick Deago's two-hitter ended

• 	 baffling Cleveland 6.0 as the Pitching dominated VifiIt Are J(ey 	By THE A.SSOCLATD PRP&9

.- 	~ 

 

	

White Sos won their sixth elsewhere In the Al. too.
The frmt rwuung Beep Beeps took It on the chin again last 	 ______ ______ 	

American league 	 National leagu- 

	

week ns t1w- we're dumped three times by the Fow P1ts   	 _____ _______ 	 __________ In other ,merIcan league Kansas City's six.gamiie losing 	 in iin 	 Fa-it IM',iai'u 

	

ha vaulted unto btle consideration themselves in in late 	 - 	 . -

C0 	 ______ 	 ____________ Ueorgia 4 iv 	
• 	 action Tuesday. Oakland edged streak as the Ito) blanked W. I. Pet. (.R. loyota league play. New York 4-3 In 12 innings, Baltimore. 

	

Gladys c1aacg was the big pain for the leaders as she 

	 Over Oviedo, 	Kansas City trimmed Balti- Jim Perry of Minnesota and Playoff Men 	W. I. Pet. G. ft. Montr 
- 	%__ 	 - - 	 00 ~ - 	". 	 Minnesota blasted Boston 12-0, 	CalIfornia's Clyde Wright, 

came up with a 188 in her first game, about 55 pins over her De 

	

By MARION MERRITI 	Parrish had a double for the average. Sieve Sensakovic's 187 also helped the Mugs. The 

	

Herald Sparta 	 Raiders in the first game while 	 more 3.0. California downed Detroit's Mickey Lolich all had 
lime game won by the Beep Beepa was by seven sticks. 

	

Mike Coombs, Daruson and Jack The second place B-Seer also ran Into a snag last week 	 - - 	.- 	. 	V _.~_ I . 	. 
Texas 4-1. 	 Wright drove in two runs in 	os ANGElES (Al') - The 	Six-foot-7 Laker forward hap. Boston 	3 4 .429 	

St. Lows 	2 7 m 

	

COCHRAN, Ga.-Middle P-dynkowski each had  single. 	 Lakeland 	
Milwaukee 4-1 and Detroit took four-hitters. 	 Cleveland 	4 4 	') 

	Pittsburgh 	5 3 .d 	'- 

mtIy In the person cii Wiley But 	who fired 1232 to pace 
The White Sox have played the seventh inning with a clutch Los Angeles Lakers feel they py Hairston Is matched against Milwaukee 	2 4 .n 	, 

Chicago 	2 $ .230 4- 
Georgia College, u 	 In the second game, Parrish 	- the Mini-Wheels to the these wins. Quick Baker did all he 

	

two ranked team in the state of was two for four with a triple 	 nine games this season and double as the Angela snapped a have to neutralize Dave De- Ddflusschcre, and the Knicks' 6- New York 	2 	. 	2 	
West D4,talon 

	

could to help the B-Sees, firing a booming 202,203,188-553 	 - 	
- p- 	 and a double. Danson also had a 	 Wood has started four of them. 1-1 tie by scoring three times. Russchere. The New York 8 Jerry Lucas at center goes Las Angeles 	8 2 JOb - 

Georgia, defeated the Seminole 

	

Roger Larsen's 199.190AM--W prevented the B's & 3 from 	THESE SIX Seminole High thinclads are the key 	Asbie has tied the school record in the ioo dash 	
Junior College Raiders double while Brink, C000nb and 	 West t)ftskm 	San Diego 

Knicks face the task of stopping against the 7.1 Chamberlain. 	
Houston 	8 2 .300 - 

Thanks to the appearance of and the 400 free in 5:52.5. 
Cathy fie works with two days rest 	Lolich survived s shaky first 

because the knuckler puts vir. inning to subdue Texas, ending 	
Inie two teams in"t tonight Its 

Wilt Chamberlain. 

	

moving up " the Four Hoods took four games. High for the 	members of the s uad that %vill enter district 	at 9.7. He also runs the anchor leg on the 880 and 	yesterday in a twin-bill. 4-0 and Frank Cac'ci8tore all collected 	 the Lakeland High swim team White won the 100 butterfly and 	 Oakland 	5 2 .714 - 	San Francis 
B's & 3 were Jofumr .Jaco 2012t$-517 and Bob Barbour 190 	 les- 	 tually no strain at all on his the Itangers' four-gaine win. 	 Milwaukee's Kareem Abdul Cblcsgo 	6 3 .697 - 	Atlanta 	4 7 .X41 4 "i 

	

competition this r rida
Tom Boww hit a milestone in his bowling career when he 	

y night at 5 p.m. at 	440 relays. Aaron Johnson holds the school mark 	74. The results left Middle 	k
the afternoon wasn't a total loss the 200 individual medley as 	 the first game of the best-of- jabhar, at least an Inch taller 

- 

twned in a fine 212 and 596 last week It was 	 to right) front row, Eddi Asbie, Aaron Johnson 	with Jiminez ana Carli. Ed Johnson has tied 	they entered their state 
Georgia with a record Of :7-5 83 	This leaves the Raiders 2-2 on 	 pitching arm. 	 ning streak. Tony Taylor tripled 	 Minnesota 	4 2 .W7 Li Cincinnati 	2 4 2M 5 

Showalter Field in NVinter Park. They are i left 	in the =40 dash at 2-1.2 and is in both rela%-s along the road trip as they head back 	 for the Oviedo swimmers well as helping the 200 medley __________________________________________________ seven series to determine the and a decade younger, couldn't Teza 	S I M I 

game and 500 series in league play fcr Tom. 	 and coach Jerry Posey. Second row, Ed John- 	school record in the hi 
 inches and Harris 	

gh jump at five feet, io' 	nament, 
while the Raiders upcoming state tournament 	 which included the Seminoles of finish. Kathy Reagan won the 50 

Other fine efforu cum from Jack Rogers 192. Millie

to Florida to prepare for 	 yesterday in their tn-meet rehiiy team to a first place 	 " 	 ' -. 

dropped to 30-13. 

	

Rogers 173, icthnny Jones 190, John )Cncdaa 214, Ed lee 220- 	Mark Carli and Keith 	 record at 13 feet, one inch. 	 Though the Raiders 	 May 3-7 in Winter Haven. 	 Sanford. 	 free and was part of the 200 
The Oviedo boys won over medley relay team and the 400 

	

$58, Dot tee 171, Eddie Adams 191, Ray Merrill 202, 197,199- 	 the two setbacks. the twin-hill 	The Raiders are slated to play 
• 	• 	58-11 but were free relay team, 

	

$91, 1p Senkarik 215, Pat Roche 199, Robert Jones 114. 212 	 was highlighted by the Valencia Junior College in a 

	

estatilishment at a new sic doubleheader this Friday with 	 overwhelmed by the Seminoles 	Also taking firata for the 
and Berny Hudley 197 	

Police Wins 16-0 Tilt 	 sthool record. Dick Brink the first game getting underway 	 74-21. The girls from Oviedo Seminoles were Mary Smith in 

swiped one base Monday, 	at I p. i.. This Is a big rivalry 	 also won over Lakeland, 437 the 100 breast stroke, Regina 

atoien base in 	g 	meeting as the Valencia t 	 but were whipped by Sanford, Crow in the 100 backstroke and 

hails from (xiando. 	 76-17. Seminole boys. wen mer .&to- Royd in diving, 

	

school mark at 30, 
The Varner clan )%at about gate the show in the league hurt 	 yesterday tied him for the 	

The opponent for the Raiders 	 Lakeland 74-11 and the girls won 	Oviedo's Jackie Matherly 
week with George firing a 22$ and 512, Phil throw. lng games 

	

Then in the second game, In the opening game of the state 	 76-37. 	 spoiled the Seminole "party" by 

	

C'I'v *1 t a n R e 	'0 	Undefeated of Ill and 19$ and Bill with games €1192 and 203. And with 	 mains 
- 	 Brink got another stolen '- 	tournament will be the 	 The boys action saw 	winning the 100 freestyle in 1:04. 

Kvms like that they still only 
inns and the second by two! 

	

	 JUNIOR LEAGUE 	 lASSiE LEAGUE 	 WOMS SOFTBALL 	that gave him the new school champion from Division IV, At 	 Seminoles of Sanford take no 	
IIERAU)SCOREBOARD 

S1OR LEAGUE 

	

0. Touchton boomed a 220 in Ms first game and closed with 	 Clv han U 	 Pony Tails u 	 Club t 14 	record with 31. The old record the time the last standings were 
11 	0 

less than ten of the 11 firsts. The 

a 191 and SM series but his GTO tear'i wan Only once 	 SaiiI€ Pollee 	 Moose P 	 Tam Boys $ 	 Ste 	erg-tanlsoa 	was established two years ago released, thcrt were at least 	 medley relay team of Clyde 	lb1 RCIUILS 
200 Free-Smith (5) 2:07.9, 

	

Also turning in fine games last week in the Early Toyota 	 Perrw Rawls had a triple ano 	For Club Lul Joan Turnerby Ton, Austin. 	 four teams in the running for 	 Hays, Tom McDonald, Dickle 
Fitt iS), Barkowski (0) .200; 

	

Action were R. Carrole 189, Milt Fricker l9t Dick Spencer 	Sanford Recreation 0 	
Civitan remains underfeated. a single. Juanita Hayes a double and Kathy Benington each had 	In the first 

game, Middle top honors in that division. They 	 Aiken and Dori Lee posted a I.M.—Morgan 
IS) 2:23.2, Aiken 

	

192,191, Al Boidman 201,210-496, R. Downey 188, Bill Painter 	The Sanford Police scored 16 Joe Baker had three singles, and single, Marian Ray two a home run. Joy McGratty had Georgia was led by the pitching are Miami-Dade, North, Miami- 	 winning time of 2.01.2 and th
e (S), McCallister (0) .50; Free- 

	

230,,-10, B. GUbo 192, M. Holly IN, L MeWatars 17$. F. 	
runs on only three hits, all David Lively, John Doyle 	, singles, Ceci Bawls, Allyson a triple and two singles., yr), of Tom Rich and Mike Scar- Dade South, Broward and 	 400 free relay foursome of Dave Paul (0) 25.5, McDonald (S). 

Hahn 181 ,175-5C4, B. Phililpe 190 and D. Painter 115. 
singles b' Joe Benton, 	B*si, Randy Crammer and Smith, Mary McGovern, Rotwi Young two singles, Debbie bourgh as they Combined for a Indian River. Dade North is 	 Fitzpatrick, Hays, Mike Smith

lAv 
 

(S). Divingiminez (S) 

Donald Annett, had one hit Ghason and Patty McGovern all Correfi, Pat Morrison, Mary five-hit shutout. 	
favored to win In that division, 	 and Walt Morgan had a winning

56.75. Henson  (S), Albersctiardt 

	

Taylor and Tommy Robar. er.th. For Moose, Gary Tariton., had cingles. For the Tom Boys, Johnson and Ann Hauser had In the second game, Seminole The Raiders will open that 	 time of 4:18.3. 	
(0). 100 Fly—Smith (S) 1:02, 

State Farm Insurance continued its late sea 	Sanford Recreation had two hits Glen Godwin, Phil Ricker and Delfa Wewy. a eresa Weller, one single each. For 5rJfl)erg. came back to grab a 6-0 lead 	
tournament with the 10 am. 	

victories the Seminoles were Campbell (0) .100;Free— 

	

tvnic6ack *illo ii sweep of C—arml-I's Furniture and crept 	in the game. bOth s=les by Kenny Wiffiams each had & Ann Newman and Jackie Carlson, Pat Bryant had three the hard-Initting Georgians on gamc on 
May 3. 	

In between these two relay 

	

w-IUutJi three and a half games of the front running Bronson 	Ra Bacak and Rick Ferrell- single. Winning pitcher, j01 Blaylock all had singles. singles, Mar)' Fish, Audrey two-run doubles by Larry 	in the latest poll toe Itasciers 	 sparked by the twin victories of Morgan IS) 55.5, [fall (0), Fits 
(5) .400; Free—Aiken (5) 

Farms 	 Winning pitcher John Wows; Doyle, he had eight strike outs; Wmig 	bei, Pettit Raii.i, £1IU, vi 	Das 	Parrish and Rneec fl,msnn and dropped to fourth. - z-i is • 	4 Smith and Morgan. Morgan won 6:05.5, 
McCalllster (0), Tarnm 

	

Dottie Hogan 172 - 472 and Kathy Cooper 171 led the 	loser, Ras B.acalr, 	 loser, Nick Mergo. 	 losing pitcher, Kim Beaver. 	Mae Jones and Thelma Hopson some additional leads-up base 	ranked first with Manatee 	 the 230 individual medle' with 
a (S) .100 100 R.ckstroke-Clyde 

Suite Farm effort 	 -_ 	 each had one single. Winning running by Parrish, who scored second and Dade North third 	 time of 2:23.2 and the 100 tree In 

Curls Locks U 

	

	pitcher, Joan Turner; losing a run on a wild pitch. 	 Dade South is filth behind the 	 55.5. Smith used 1:02 to win the (Si 1:11.3, tong O), Henson 
(S). 100 Breaststroke-Bronson's split with Merle Norman Cosmetics last week. 

Pewder )nJf 	 pitcher, 	Hopson. Mike Kelley, starting pitcher Raiders. In over-all won-lost 	 100 butterfly and 2:07.9 to McDonald 
(S) (1:12.5), lee (S) 

Fla. Shft 	 McRoberts Thea 12 	for the Raiders in the second standings the Raiders are third 	 capture the 200 free. 	
Wilbur (0). 

	

Bank Mixed 	Middies Capture 	
M.i paru $ 	game, was coasting along with 	IIERALDSCOREBOARD 	 Other firsts by Seminole were 

Debbie Priest was three for 	For McRoberts. Tires, Jo a four-huller going into the Filth 	 FstGam. 	 Bill Jiminez in diving, Hays In 	
Girl's Results 

	

i H S 	 the 100 backstroke, Aiken In the 

	

The front running Mutilators kept their hold on the top 	 three, all singles, Mira Hall two Helms had two singles, Gay Inning before being relieved by 	 XC X 	 400 free and McDonald in the 100 	200 Free-Mason (S) 2:54.5, 

	

spot by sweeping their series from the Stock Holders last 	L for three with a home run Richardson, Cathy Cook, 	 trith one out In the Mdci',G.l. 000 D1 -4 S 2 I.M.— week. Joe Pauline lP9 and jackl 	187 Ia eMut1lat.s. 	T11inclad Title 	Carolyn Knudson a 	 FnedaEvansandNormaSmith th and a 6-3 	 COrb Nap 
, M0TVr (1) and 	 treastatroke. 	 Bennett (0), 3rd. 300 

	

CoOflibs. qkj, S(arbøuI 	 • 	fl 	fjrs 	flr 	White (S) 2:03.4. 50 Free- 

	

The Petu1y Pinchers aiaocaineup with a sweep Unbth 	
Beck) Simpson, Brenda ir.s single each. Motor Parts 	 held the Georgians 	

, 	 rism (SI S?PhOI'n 	 wenttoOvledo'sMarkPaulwho Reagan (S) 28,1, Matherly (0) 
Free— 

	

the booming 212, 257 — 648 of Bill Kinney and 177 Of Dolly 	 Jackson and Hope Hatcher each had singles by Carolyn scoreless for two innings before (UG). 'R-neu (MG) ()1P11" 	 28.5.  

	

The Sanford Naval Academy Jim Heu*dquist. 	 with a single. For the Powder Whitehead, Stephanie Tredway, they broke loose with four runs 	1"ni01,I, S  - Bin (S). LOB-- 	 won the 50 yard free in 255. 	28.5. Diving Boyd (5) 47.50. 100 
Fly-White (S) 1:21,5, Stanick DAV Bantams 	 track and field team made off 	fle other furit place finisher Puffs, Sharon Morgan was two 	 in the decisive seventh inning, 	

'l I. M1e G..-..ra 7 	 In the girl's action Sanford's (0) 
100 Free-Matherly (0) will. ,k. I .1,-.. V. u;n. rs-. 	for thi. M(Mpi was Chin Brown 	I,-... s,.. e si.. .,1.s ,.-sI'.,, irnn,. 	 -

Luida 	- 	 ,..,..ja 	•.. i. 	. . 	 Rennie Mason. Kathy Reagan - - - 	- 

eal 	2 .714 - 

troit  
Baltimore 	4 	

— 	Phuladeiptua 5 3 .6 

 4 4 .400 4 
co 4 6 .400 4 

New York 	- 

outmuscie an inspired 35-year-
old Chamberlain last week. 

"There was just no way that 
series was going to go more 
than six games," said Fred 
Schaus, the Lakers' general 
manager. "I've never seen Wilt 
quite like that. lie grimaced at 
every call." 

The [Akers, who have won 
$124,500 with playoff victories 
over Chicago, 4-0, and Mil-
waukee, 4-2, and with the best 
won-lost percentage in the 
regular season, could set an 
NBA record for $224,500 If they 
beat the Knicks. New York, 
with $94,500 In winnings for 
beating Baltimore, 4-2, and 
Boston 4-1, could add $65,000 by 
beating the Lakers. 

Losers In playoff finals seven 
times In the past 10 seasons, the 
Lakers haven't won a title since 
movingto Los Angeles In l). 
Their latest shot, in 1970, was 
frustrated by the Knicks in 
seven games. 

National Basketball Association 
champion. The nationally tele-
vised game, with las Angeles 
blacked out, was scheduled to 
begin at 7 p.m. (PST) at the 
Forum. 

"Deflusschcre Is their best 
man as far as rebounding and 
shooting outside are con-
rørfl4'41" 'MId K.r Jon, la-
kers' assistant coach, of the 6-
foot Knick cornerman. "lie 
must be stopped." 

Brown 
Paces 

Crooms 
The Croons Panthers closed 

out their season yesterday as 
they defeated the New Smyrna 
ikach Junior var.lty G-2. The 
win gave the ninth graders a 7.2 
record, with their only losses 
coming at the hands of the older 
Seminole High JVs. 

Handy Brown went the 
distance on the mound for the 
Panthers, fanning It. lie was 
also their big titan at the plate 
with a three for four per-
formance, slamming two 
doubles and a triple. Robert 
Smith was (we for three and 
Danny Boyd was two for four. 

The Panthers jumped ahead 
1-0 in the bottom of the first and 

1 - 
Atlanta 9, St. Louts 3 
houston 5, Chicago I 
Pittsburgh 5, Cincinnati 2, 13 

innings 
Philadelphia 3, San Francisco 

0 
New York 2. San Diego I 
1.35 Angeles 6, Montreal 1 

Wednesdays Games 
Philadelphia tChampuon 1-0 

at San Francisco (McDowell Z- 
0) 

Cincinnati Nolan 3-0) at 
Pttlsbw'ghi Riasa 2-01, night 
SL Law., iWise 0.2) at At-

lanta (Reed 1-I), night 
Chicago t Pt.zarrn (1-1 	at 

Houston iWilsonG-ti night 
New York (Seaver 2-4) at San 

Diego Grief 1-4, night 
Montreal tSloneman 24 at 

Los Angeles tOsteen 1-4). night 
Thursday's Games 

Philadelphia at Sin Fran. 
Cisco 

CIncinnati at Pittsburgh, 
night 

New York at San Diego, night 
Mentreal at Los Angeics, 

night 

Kansas City 	4 6 .400 21] 
California 	3 6 .333 3 

Tuesday's Results 
Minnesota 12, Boston 0 
Oakland 4, New York 3, 12 in-

nings 
California 4, Milwaukee I 
Kan4-ai (:liy 1, Ba!!me'e ' 
Detroit 4, Texas I 
Chicago 6, Cleveland 0 

Wednesday's Games 
Cleveland (ltdrow 1-1) at 

Chicago (Johnson (0.2) 
Boston (Culp 1-11 at Min-

nesota (WoocLion 00) 
California ( Clark 04) at Mil-

waukee (Parsons 1-1) 
Oakland i McLain 1-0) at New 

York Keklch 101. night 
Baltimore (McNally 2-0) at 

Kansas City (Sçlittorff 1.1), 
night 
Detroit (Coleman 2-0) at 

Texas (Bosnian 1.1), night 

Thursday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Debra Blair. Steohanle UUUIO U IMC3 U Ungica B 	Uy 	 S.coadGam, 	 .L.. 1:04. 400 Free-Mason () 	 ,..,r.' iii ii ,m,,..,,. 

The Chicago Tedil) Bears enjoy their largest lead 	 terence title yesterday, 	woo won car anal pin with a Lou 	run. Greta Pitts and Regina 

Disabled American Vets sponsored loop as they have an 11 	
95 Points crnzlPlk'd mostiy on 	of 40 feet, eight and a half in- 	Mergo both had singles. 	

Ti'edway also had a double 	Mike Amick, Ricky Stenholm 	 a u 	 and L.JJuIY VSUILC 	L1C uIIIuII 

game margin over the second place lint 	 nine first place finishes. 	dies 	 rung pitcher, Brenda Jackson; 	
Winning pitcher, Frieda Evans; 	and Ricky Cuss. Then Wayne 	 lx 	 the top stars. Rennie Mason 	5:52.5, Bennett (0). 100 Back- 

In last week's action the Teddy Bears go a tremendous 	J a h it 	Whitworth. 	the 	Next action for the Middies 	losing pitcher, Greta Pills, 	
losing pitcher, Joyce Clutter. 	Hart tied the game with a single 	Mli.G•orgu. 	000 i 	1-? 	 won the 200 free style in 2:54.4 	Crowe IS) 1:20.7, 100 Breast- 

'lPY. COrb.n (S) 	ld 	 _______ 	Smith IS) 1:24.3, Stannick (?) 
swing of the bat, stroking a 	Bled 	•n 	Goss; 	35-PIrrIIPI, 	 3rd. 200 Medley Relay-Sanford 

l78-473from Jim Walker. a179-439fromA)ufn 	 ninth 	grader, 	will be tomorrow when they 	 STANDINGS 	 * 	L 	triple to right center. Corban 	D*niøn is ,. 3B-Parrasi, (SI, we- tfteagan, 	Smith, 	White, 
'TV. i 136 - La() trum 'Irate)- Towers. 	 spearheaded the victory 	compete 	in 	the 	Groveland 	 * 	L 	'&Roberlstir,t 	3 	1 

0l5)aLOBS.c,I.7M.dd1, 	,, 	
Lingelbach 	McCleary). 400 Free Relay - 

For the wc-cmd place Hot Shots it was Norman Piatt 	Middks with a pair of first 	Invitational which gets un- 	" 	 Moloc 	 fanned the next batter, setting 	MG,. DP-Sefn'noi, I. S- 

, 	CIULI. 	 i 	the stage 	for 	Mike 	Adams' 	 (Sanford 	(Crowe, 	McCleary, 
- 425 and a fantastic 702-- 448 by Mike 	-- - - 	 place finishes. The 9th grade 	deVWN)' at 7:45 p.m. The Mid- 	COIl, Locks 	 1 	0 	Slio,rnaee,' COn1rUCICi 	I 	I 	game-winning single down the  

runner rait 	th. 	n v 	dies 	have a 	17 	dual 	nt 	lD' 	Bo 	 I 	2 	C?% LH 	 1 	1 	f.-IA -'- 	 -. 
 

tJwcrs(Jrra last week were mine LAnxj.5I_,LJas'Io 	 '"" 	 - .. 	. -- - 	 - 	 S'b#rQCart-son 	 - 	 35 FISHING PRIZES 	 vviritii 	"ti 	 - - 	 - 	____  t.. 	 -- - 	 A 	Reagan, Wagner). 

flt t SItU $ 	U 	lit fl tJI•J 041 

scored in the top of the third. 
Crowns jumped back ahead by ___________ 

	

	
one in the bottom of the same 
frame, but the Barracudas 
knotted the score nit 2.2 with a 
tally In the fourth. The Panthers 
put the game away with a tour. 
run fifth. 

Jonesl02,JohnG1aze136-34O,Je,'ryJ,er147_334,Jack 	rWllfla,.. amuuwncanieback 	
ATLANTIC 	APi 	 " ' 	 '' - 	 - 	' 	

- 	 _____________ 
Doy1el24-3O5,BtIlyBurkart340-33j,BethBurk1ij5..... 	toposlafu'stplacefinushinthe 	HLiaLDICOICIOA1D 	

- Pnzeswillbeawardedln3o 	 ..'-, 

, 	

& 	

. . .. 	

I 

zr; 	'i:;.- 	 i 	 :..tsr?' 
3011 Ra WOlf 124 ken-Law-i.. 136-309, Fred Baker 

 
NO yard run with a time of 114 	%IfI(SNA)*,$I 	 classilacatlons for salt and 	 Putt-Putt 	. 	 ' 	 ,,c , 	.:C'd. 	 • 	- 	 a . 	______________ 

1. MikeTowen 1111-M Micah Botts 122, Paid Hert lie 	 :15.4. In both events %lutworth 

 

46, 	 4 

 

	

psorn.c Sterlip) 1had a lot to do inth the cua- 	 Was c 	 • 

first place points. Mike Grant Dtckerton IFCA). Hattentar 	 r__ 	 2 	One of the resort's lughlights 	 1, 	, .,  . a ro .674 	- 
was second in the 440 and ErWe 1F 	 will be the tuns tournament W 	 . 	

I & R.oibertilipic) 113 and Richard Lewis 132-302 	 mar run - awiat imo), A 5., 	 won the amateur division of the 	  	 : C 	I - 
Little was second in the W. 	IS~ WdAl, SmIM ISNA1. Wcn., 	 ~ 	 for June 27-30 7be marlin tour- 	 I 	 r. 

, 

	

V9 e re wuling to bet Uw pW wem mid aching once the 	ference championship trophy ICA MD 	- 	 . -. 	 -. --- 	 - 

DLHLER CLASSIC keglers got through with the Jet Lanes 	now resting at the Naval 	en - w tovtt tSN$.. 52 7. 	 __i 	-- 	 - 

last week. Among the real buomers were Dick Ruthard.a 236, 	Academy. The foursome 	GranI tS.ht.). Oldn,tlle ISNAl. 	 - 	 r 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 

!16.226  -Mi. Chuck Baker 207- 573, Herb Htstict! 203' 200 	Brian Hadden Bills Adkisson 
L.UIn (MO) 	 , 	

. 	 -: 	- 	 - 

-579, Kr'vmSpolskl 202-559, A. DriscdUl34-611, 5*1 	EdHornerimdMikeStakevhad nsva.etSNt,Iws's, TMDi 	 /,4'' 	 \ 	 i /1 Ia 	 II! I 
Raitano222,B. Henry l%,194 -515. Skip Martin 2O3, 233- 	a winning Unit' of 1.399 	Ii4lUIP!' MDI 	 'i&.t 	' 	 - 	/. 	[7' Il 	i• -- 

601,JackKanner2Ol,206-577,AlexSclraer2Ol,207,i9$- 	MO relay. In the mile relay it 	
UOrun-WOIwrthtSNAI7 IS.. 	

-- 	 ii.'I.S 	
. 

- 	iJ 	I II 	A '-, 

613,WoodyWilaon 21i,andiohn'reniplelss., .Fromthe 	wasGrantie'ffTruesctell.Mark 	 (me) 	
L5NA.. 	 ,fLz&,;h$,, 	- #/f 

if 
iiI I! 	t ' .JETBOWI.ERfl1'EScornesthe effort uf Mary Meek 2ll -. 	Bassett and Luttle' tilnuurag iith 	SO "t M4I aFLI 	".: 	 'j, ' 	

11 
	 ! 	' ) - Sparkkrs in the JUNIOR-SL?xiOR were turned in by baIT) 	a time ef 3,55 And 	

MattitiOn. £.asson, Cldnr' 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 1 

ff 

	

I
Brown2O9, 195-588.RodgerSaulsl9l,l.enGrover 113, 	 11 medieyreths-alsowrn 	 fleD.IP'-VurafSp.a& 	 , 	. .. 	- 	 . 	 1 	1! :1 
Terl-} Waldrupli2, and Ricky Payne19$ ... The highs 1nthe 	Middies with the foursome Of L.rwv ''.D. M."ro- 	'.Ps'. 	 I 	- 	 .,% ; 	

a' 
KEGLERS action were J€1mriy Jaco 210,201-511, Rob 	Mike Matheson Jeff Oldnetlle bo'sve -5 (SNA1 	

. - 
ç 	 - - 	 - 

Jones 3116. Jahm Bryant 	10-S 	Kelly 	Verii 	 pturing 	 o 	 . 	 - 

- 	1111111111111 Bob llendrkusterAndersonll7.117.111-515.Nlck ornergave 
 

	

Wit a•t, - INA (Grant, 	1 .( 	P 	• 
Arcerl 	and I. Holsdiaw 207, . . From the DYN Mixw 	initial first place finish when he 	

Bau t.t'ft.I 3 55. MD. 	- 	 * 	- 	 - 

Ioopthe best wrrrEdMaflon!l5, Bob BetnelCl,M.Sauiilil, 	took the 1O0)'ariastiinI1 	
LL 

3 	sac'P,,'_B'o,,nISPIA:41p; 	5' 	ç 	- 	-' 	a 	
-- 

111 C KIbCIT) 18$ J Drake 188 and D Whitten 191 	Ed 	The 220 dash went to the 	eouu it 'MDI McCain (M-n, 	 ? c- 	4 	a i 7 M, 0 
Mallon l59 and Frank Plappl94wue highs tn the GOOD 	Academy .-,. 	

. 	Oscus - MCC$n (MDI 1111 	 i'; 	'- 	 ' 	-' 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 ) I 	Ii" t 	Mike Vona 54.auol,I lMD. Ru5511 ISP,.i 	-, - 

' 	 p 	 7 	- 
winning with a ttme of 25.6 Vens Lr1f (NSA) 	 _ N 

 Oir1es.StJjr37,Carvl Bryant 247 .Jthn Bryant 192, 207 	hurdles. 	- 	
9 a C';0ii IrCal 4.00.. 	 - 	

- 

$7. Jolinr iacv 301, 191, 192 - 554 and Bob Stettler 207, 19 	Winniop thw low bijy-rj 	is 	 ,.,s 'M 	 --- - 

- 572., - The first 200 in league j4ay mi' Jewel Kaufman 	Brian li,isv 	another ninth i ie, Mccl i 1 MDI. CI'ilOress BROWN (left) looks ' er the 	'd he signed with came 	as her 202 led the  k-orers in the SEUMLE 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 . 	, 	 . 	, 	.. 
PRTh 	 OUw 	I 	ileague were u 	e the first. Bokirven had a a 

Pot. Yaw' - e 	IMD).,s, 	Florida A&M along with Seminole a thletic director Grey Boyles. 
3rabamn 192, Lii lunch 174., 14W] Bauder17),115,1$444. 	second In the''hurd1ei 	

AOL McGwn 'MDI, scPI 	Brown, who received All-State honors in both his junior and senior year 
Phil Vrner 192,192-552, h-anbe Kaiser Ill arid Baitari 	behind a Mount Dcra Øitge rc 	i.m rflUtt$ - 5N3. - CS. MD -. 	 and twice named All-County. A!l-District and All-Region, is expected to 
Clark 178 - 	

' Li. rcA-n,Mm 	 bea key player for the Tallahassee based school. 

he started off with rounds of 30 xv~ 	 - 

third iii 90. Buzz Meloon opened ,Y - 
with a 34, but then recorded an - , 

 

7 

 

excellent 25 before dropping to -4,4 	 1 - 	 I 	 , . 

'a 	
Rusnak shared the third place 	' 	 x 	1 4 	- 0.11 	

0 
	 ___ 

it 	honors with Meloon as he fired 	 , , 	
- 

,f _~u 

Filth place fell to Dasid 	/

__ 	. 	
,-,f 
4 	 of 

"-' 	' 

Gratto with a 32,28,33-93 and 1e't VY-4 ; -'7. 
Dan Weidl was sixth with a 33. 'k's' 

',' 	

• 	- a - 

tie for seventh Dennis - 	

-; 	 - 

- 	 4 

Elliott rounded out the top 10 	- sr 
wiUialOO. 	 - 

ff1 	0 	Clarence Daniels, owner of 	. 	. 	 J'. .- - - 	 - 

the course, won the pro division 	" 	 ' 	 - 	 . 
in a one hole plo> -off with Gary 	- 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	-. 	- ' 

English. Daniels shot rounds of '. . - 	 — 	- - 	- - 	 . 

31, 33 and 27 for a 91 111 	STE WART HENRY of Wiginton Fire Springs In Points. Games are played there each weekday 
regulation 	

: came an rounds of 33, 28 and 3 	the Seminole Little League Pee Wee League, afternoon and all day Saturday. 
Tom Daniels was third in the 	takes a cut at the ball and pops it up during 	 (Bill Vincent Photo 
pro ranks s.ith a 30, 33, 32.95. 	recent action at their park on SR 419 near Five 

I 	 - 



	

__ 	
- __ 	 - Z 	 - - - 	 ~ =t!! .! - 	 ~ _--i 	 - _ - 	 __ ~ 	 _ 	__ 	_ ~_ 	 - - - 

	

. 	 ~_ - - - __ - __ __ ~ - 	 ___ 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 ___ _ . 	 ___ ~___ 	~ 	 - - __ 

ai-The Sanford Herald Wednesday, April 26. 1972 

Susan Skin nerEngaged 

W. and Mrs. John D. Cim. and approaching mwr&4.e cif Wayne Ray, son at Mr. and Mrs. 
3M Sunset Drive. Sanford, are their, daughter, Mur Sum C. H. Ray, of Eareton. 

	

announcing the engagement 	 75pIJ Ski 	 to Carry The ide.elect Is the grand- 

	

- f. 	 daughter of Mrs. Bess Jahon 
- 	- 	 - - 	and the late Howard C. Johnson 

of Sanford, and Mrs. Clara Clrn 

and the late Mr. Ctn of fir. 
- 	 rn*ugham. Pa. 

in Birmb%gurt, Miss 
Skinner Is a 196$ graduate of 

kHigh Schoolwbere she 

	

?' 	 was on the Sallystaff and a 
- - - 	 - 	 - 	member of Latin Club, Pars,- 

	

- 	medical Club and GAA. She t 
- 

	

-  .

ctrientiy employed as a data 

Ai 	 control clerk with Water 
Bonnet, Inc., CuselberT). 

- 	 The bridegroom-to.-be Is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. E. D 
Fussell of Bushnell. He was 

- - 	 born In Hollywood and was 
graduated from South Sumter 
High School, Bushnell, in l%0. 
where he participated in r&U 
sports. He is presently a 
systems analyst with Water 

FiOnnett, Inc. 
. 	 The wedding will be an event 

May £ at 2 p in at Firs 

Al] friends and ielativ are 
VS 010 iupt11t Church. Sanford. 

- 	 cordially Invited to the wedding . 	09 __= 	
and reception immediately 

MISS SUSAN EL1ZABETh SKINNER 	 following. 

Liza's 

Live 

Wire 

Sum ma 

Double Ring Rites Unite 1 	 (T 	
I 

 j 

___  

	

-

Femininity 	
a••. . 	p,, ', 	 I Io Snnford Herald 	Y/Iw,cdty, AprIl 26, 1712-9A 

	

__ 	AI5O5t 	40' Annie 

i 	 41 (.l,li' s of 
(Iftliloy" highlights 	 'ii" 'itnu' f'r(1,j.'1.4,,s 

66t  . 
	 Susan IVaid And D. L. Legas  ;'p.liatien 	th. li ,i  

13 lt4oliaa 	4.1 ImJ.n 	_______ ____________________ 
14 flat, 	 weighta 	

.004:30 	NBC, Adam.12 alleges that a great number of 	 - - 

	

By Abigail V 	
43t)oclnr,' 	 Heron) 'Tniant" This ,pliod. daylight burglaries are related 	6Y).9:( ARC. The Smith 

Ii Thcw, who 	"'" 	 . 	
- 	 ____ 	tiles to say something, tying to high absenteeism at a certain ffamily A pollee W'r(!,tant and 

	

MtssSuunGail Waid became Legal, sisk: of the groom and were IWO aunts of the bride. 	 ____ 

bit, 	tab) 
the tild, of Dennis Lee Legal, Miss Pamela Kovic, niece t1 Mrs. Clarence Phillips and Mrs. 	 ____ 	_____ laflnut.(.b) 	 school truancy and burglaries ichool.lft.s report also shciwsan Detective Chad Smith are Is H.u.l 	4? Nesilve wo*iJ 	 _________ Saturday, April 1, 1972 at 7:30 p. 	bride, both of Ugonlec. 	RbUOed Phillips. I' )$fl W (tè 	?)IW 	Y. Neus ',.. Net 	 I7Grl.tt,r 4aratcy 	 30 	 together. Oftk,rftdfncta alarming IndIfferenc, on the assigned to track down a 
In, In the Fithan Chapel Tower 	me attendants 	, fc,ra) 	Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

	

StOltawil, 	v20 Of lental rain 	Its capital 
'°'' 	' Anj,y (coil 	a study niter nabbing two kids part of parents (lary Crosby missing girl. (.had finds rit 	- 

and it guelibi as Officer 

 

11111-w- 	1~_. I 	-1 _... rresbyterian Church, Grove length gowns of similar stYle PhIN16 wer"t hosts for the 	 Got a headache? Don't 

 
Ph'' 

21 land pa,r.Li 34 Ohio village 	I Vrn.n Ir.ily a 	i,c,tjc  
City, Pa. 	 with stand-up collars and long rehearsal 	dinner 	part), 	 21l'cdaitligil 	53Invw,Ilgator 	iii*Iiitnn 	iii r.n;ninp 	 tiecornes especially pIn1uI 
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MITCHELL SHAPIRO, M.D. 

Dpiomale American board at Ophthalmology  
Eye Examinstion, Disease and Surgery 
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The opening of his office forth. 
Practice cit Ophthalmology 

Phone 834-7776 

SEMORAN PROFESSIONAL CENTER 
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Ellen J. Grtisoni ArRn!, 

 
suit sa 	sponsored by Lake 

Jean Fletcher Mary School FTC). B a.m to S 

Glortai Wettinufer p.m., Lake Mar)' post office and 

('ciii' .1. Gates 	food 	market, 	flea 
Abet- Parkes, 

Tens Gray market, spagheth. hamburger 
Raymond T. King 

ii supper. 	5-3 	p.m., 	school 
irzstuu Marie William, ('nra 

Carrie' R. Alien Caleterm 
EZnUut lee Ashley 
Elizabeth Parks Mrs John Mcli' and baby boy 

Margaret Jean Smith AISIWII Raker Disabled American Veterans 
William F 	In-Chet l.iitis Mat? Scott and Aus11un. B p.m., election 
Agncs J. CFOasIt'y .t'lth,. W. Willuriii of officers 
Stephen Chilinaky Betty E 	Burrows. fleBar 

Johnny Amaru Paul H f4cnnuen. Delhuze Ma) 17 
Iry fl Nail= Jr. Sedgic Reagan, Lake Mary Touring Florida card party 
Asher Kanner Ralph A Farina, Lnngwood sponsored by the DeRary VFI) 
Annw ( Murmu Lang, Longood Auxtharx. 7 p.m.. reeat.um 
flaffitird W 	Rhodes Marl. 	MeKinlet 	Phillips, center.  

1&...... Mossy Head 

.);)u 	O'.'I'fl 	II 111LII 	4, use. 
 

Note- Crepes may be made ahead esrapiwti anti n!friger.  
1112 cupcottar cheese 	 atcd for ocrnight or fn?,ien for longer storage' Re 	 r 
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Nutmeg 	 move from frovier as iievitled. 
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I (c 	 hOT CHOCOLATE 	 -- 	 '- S-- - - 	 - eilp)Ofl t'orn'tar 	 . - 	 - 	- 	 -- - 
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It 
Stir in I cup of i 

Place 3 tableppoons cot tage cheem on (inch crepe sprinkle 210 calorici per.4erving. 
with nutmeg Roll place in baking dish flake 15-20 mm 	 ______ 	 / 	 - "- 	 ç 	 -J utes or until heated through Meanwhile prepare saucer.

CAFE AU LAIT  
stir in orange juice. Cook over medium heat, stirring con. 

st.antiv, until thickened: boil 2 additional minutes. Stir  
in butter. Remove from heat. Stir in strawberries Serve 	Place 2 teaspoons instant coffee In 5 CUP, Stir in I t'Up of 	Bring inter.- et buck It, birukfuisi it ith a glamorous morning meat that', ci ,n juirk.'r t., fr than tomit ., f 1AP rid eta,tf- 2 crepes per serving with 1/4 cup strawberry sauce. 	scalded milk until collie is dissolved. 	 bys. S.'rve cottage cheese-filled crepe.. wit/i Sauce Royale, fresh or frozen macion ball, or :Ledgs, ra/'. ott hit md lint 2f) color-u', per .ci-rl'ing. 	 116 COFOriCS per serving, 	 chocolate. Loft of nutritIon for Just .lHfl ealnrii'., for adult,, .531 for pgrrtri ing r/,ildru"n 
Note: Sauce' may be made ahead to the point of adding 

strawberries. Reheat when read)' to serve and add 
strawberries 

CREPES 
Skillet. 8-inch 	Yield: 16 

3 tablespoon., butter 
3/ 4 cup all-purpose flour 
:4 	Juit 

3 eggs 
1 cup milk 

In skillet melt butter. Combine flour and salt. Add eggs. 
milk and mdi'.' butter (set aside skillet); beat with a 
rotary beater until smooth. Heat buttered skillet over 
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Ann' - L Thonuer. Dvitinui Sen. Goldwater Charles Vurgmutc, Enterprise' 
William Gordon Brown, Lae k 

Mary flies around law 
Clarmier f' 	Nic,tio11, Long. MnaWr 	harry 	Goldwater, 

wood who is Q. bar decided to en- 
John Riteti, Nerth Cirlando gage an of1sal co-plicx to se- 

itmm.c cempa' ixm an flights 
Mr 	aid 	Mrs. 	Eugene Aro-pllntis required ilapilot 

Willuinm, is lit,, Lake Mary is over 60, under a tait span- 
sn"ed by Sn 170lwpier His 

Sanford: thence is Ruth Rheinholcl, GB 

Vegetable Report 
Stupping 	point 	infar'nuit&on h u t 	tiuurk.1 	iet,'atl 	, 	4.uth.. 

for 'Tuesda, April 	All sales bushel mItes $2.50 
F.Ohl. for stack of genernit 1'0rlr) 	1)t'nuiuid 	fair. 
good qwtl.l , utuicas otherwise nuirhut 	ntrald 	Wirebound 
stated. 	Prernotnig 	t'tuirges t1'zIte', bunched S dozen. Curl 
eXtra type $3.00 

SA'(lRD-OVIFIiD- Itudi'.hei 	- 	Iknumd 
ZE1.LW(OI) h)IS1711IC1; iiiurkt't 	itLt?Nlt). 	Carton,.. 	hut; 

Cabbage - Demand good, bogs. Red type', 304 or *2.111 
market firm 1k,nietu Round White Icicle' type. 244 or Ie 
vpr. medium.lurge', 14 huishe! $3.50 

crates *2.50.2.75, OwsIl) sm ('laurie's kthckensnutt 
50 lb niesti 	aci 	r_.no.:.m. best Local Reprewntati 
nuut'th $2. 	P', bushel crate's, Pliunt 
nicuIwniarge. Rica type C ;i-  

300; Soto type, no ufhcring 
Carrots — Demand fm! . 

uuirk.'t atuath - Film bag 
nutiuti & paper muster run-
tainers, nw.dium1arge, 41.1 It. 
121 N). 24. lb $3 40 50 lb HIrStl 
l.21C11, lutist' JMICL, large size 
1.4-Sc 

Ct4en - tk!nwnd fair u 

lower prices. market weaker 
Vsrrbound rrutes, Pascal tvlw 
4,18. fee'. Bdozens $.4.(X 

3 dozens $4.25. 
(lilnew- (ahbagt- - 

lair, market stead). Wu'etx.utid 
'rntrs. wrapped, 24 Count $2.SO 

Endie-e' — Demand fazrh 
.od, market steady, I -Ilmib 

bushel crates 12.C. occasional 

F,srurnk- - Iit'nunid fair - 

good, nuirket stead). I 1411. 
bushel crates $1.75. 

— Leaf type', ikrnwnd 

CHICKEN TOPKAPI 
Shallow baking dish. 	-$ ,ervin, 	Pr. he .ted 
2-quart 	 40 eves 

2 tablespoons butter 
I broiler- fryer chick.', 

12-2112 tbs. each), cut op 
Salt w*d pepper 

I carton (M oz.; psn.uppte ',c;j('irt 
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg 

Place butter in baking dish in oven to melt. Sprinkle both 
sides of chicken with salt and pepper. Place chicken in 
baking dish. flake 30-40 minutes or until chicken is tan- 
der. Combine yogurt and nutmeg Spoon over chicken 
and serve. 

	

__ -- 
- 	 222 calorie, per wrt-ing 

I -)-- - 

1 

- 	 SPINACH SUPREME 
Saucepan. 

I package 110 oz.) frozen 

- - 	- 	 - - 	 - 	 2 cc bits peon.. butter 
'-'- 	 .- 

- 	- 	 I tablespoon irs's/i Lemon lux. 

	

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	

—_-----.-------.---------------- 	 1i4 teaspoon dry mustard 

	

-: 	 - 1/2 cup sliced frrih musArooms 

- - 	- 	 -, 	
- 	I/-I cup thinly sliced red onion 

- 	 - 	 Coarsely ground black pepper - 	- 	 Cook spinach according to package durctions Remove to 
heated platter. In saucepan melt butter. Stir in Lemon Juice 
and mustard Add mushrooms and onion Saute Just until 
tender. Pour over spinach sprinkle with pepper.  
71 calories per serving - 7 	 r 	 *Note: One-half pound trimmed fresh mptna.h may be - 	

- 	 substituted for frozen 

TARRAGON CARROT COINS 

N 	 (app 

2-1 tablespoons butte r 

	

- 	
- 	 \mGVIr 	

with 	 r until ne'r 

$ 	
Att X Lie : 	 LIME CREAM FLUFF 

1uId Ii 4-cup 

- -- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 I 	- 	-- - - - 
W3 cup buiVins uutorr 

cho4vLate Ming t. JL", J!t!!fflflfffIiH 
Ae 

	

I 	 In small mixing bowl .'ur boiling water over g'ehiru. 
- 	 - 	- - 	 p

'tir until di,.Iid lLat in arttlia tie ream until s - 	- 	
- 	 ' 	 - - - - .ml 	t.l'.'n'.l,'d i"irn into mold Chili until firm. 'fop with chuco- - 	-- 	 -- 	 - 	 1*1e cordial i'r i rup If dt-invd II... aiori.s per '.ert tng 

- 	 - 	 - 	 pudding I • .a' 'i.. j' I eu 	'u,ut'. ,u,u141 Vr 

1x2 

"b1 

A delicious dinner for the whole family, Including weight watchers. Baked Chicken Tuphapi with pineapple yogurt, Spinach .S'uprvnu, with silt-eel o,iins, uiusluru,mns uititl ltiiio Tarragon Carrot Coins, whole wheat p-vUs with butter for mvrn.rJIeIeri, and Lime Cream Fluff dessert ult!, optional chocolate mint cortllal or t'/un-ulatt' syrup. Milk c'eimnpkt.-s the bal .  anced menu. All this for only 712 calories for dieting adults, (.)2 for others. 

'fle' 1 1 column by t' 
Too small lvi' an ad IC ix 
noticed or effective? Your 
'e*ding ibis one! 

The Home of Hoppy Banking 
0;- 

]MIiiiTLAND I 
GLum E[Anow 

$447000 	 7344511 

THE SOUTH'S LARGEST QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS 

3 DAYS ONLY 
FURNITURE 

_SALE_ 
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS ON ALL LEFTOVERS, FLOOR SAMPLES, ONE OF A KINDS; TRADE-INS 
AND SOME SLIGHTLY DAMAGED ITEMS. HURRY, THESE CAN'T LAST LONG AT SUCH GREAT 
SAVINGS. NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS PLEASE. NO DEALERS! ALL SALES FINAL! 

Sofa £ Chair 
in., *,,,..t,, 	,,,n, 	i..., cvii. 

Dinette Table 
and 6 Chairs 

Sofa 
M. 	ø d.r. ..yl 

Patio 5Sf 
W,ou,p1, 	spun. '• ••" 
table 

Motorola 
AM/FM Radio 

'n-- 

Rog jap 90 	$298 sP uciat uvss 66 88 
111911 11095 	

98 

11" 30 95 	$28 
Chair Love Seats Chairs Dinette Recliner 

.1..' 	i,,... 5,..4.l. 	... M.m. 	...,, ,,• 	,,,• 4 	#,,.. A., 	- 

' 	

88 
° 	'' 	

1188 38 88 
k., 9 VS 	

88 

Decorator 
Chairs 

Sofa 
c.u..,.p.,u,, blv.p'.." p..& 

Bar 
and 

Stereo 
Portable, Ad.uroI 

Stereo 
tsp* d.S s.d got 	pis.. 

) I,,i., 

11409 	' 	 69 168 
2 Stooli 

a 	 $79 ' 	

61 
'' 	 i 88 

La-i-Boy Sofa Bed 
and 

Recliners Bunk Bids 
Mad, 	bin- 	s' '.4  

Love Seat 
Recliners 

Matching Chair 
to., 	Ao.•'.. c 	p'. 

188 199 
1• 	V VS

$119  148 168 

Hotpoint Hotpoint 	 30" Hotpoint 
Automatic Washer Refrigerator 	 Electric Range 

HoDwy d0i, 	oil po't.lor av-ocodo 	void, 	wlt* 
(opP.,,on. 

$229 $299 	$199 
Motorola Hotpoint 

Quasar Color Console TV 	- 
i11J;1TJ 

Air Conditioner 

I*'VIII1*1tl1;11 	 3,000 BTU 
Ijc.tben' tcoi.r.g luf on, .00n, 	¶,L,.'' 

- $549 $99 I I 

WE t 	9 
Lmps 

t" 	 t 	IT 
Tables 

Assorted Styles One-of-a-Kind 

1/2 Of f 	I . •.1wTri1TPIr!f!1 	 1/2 	Off C 

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS! FREE DEL: VERY' 	 SiNCE lase 
HOURS - 9,30 A M to 5 30 P.M. . . . Friday 1tiI 

Phone — 322-7953 

1100 FRENCH AVE. - SANFORD. FLORIDA 

I— 	 — 

THE 	S LARGEST OUAL*TY HOM( FUMfVl5HLPqtii  

ki 

I 
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Choice 

Cheese 

Muff ins 

1Pm Snnford PIrikI 	Wedn'srJi-, April 26 19fl-- 1F5 

Snao ls , tV 
A 

Top -
VALUE 

'ZTA AAUCI 

Grow On 
Yankees 

III, MIX17%C1.URF 

'E't Føod F41*nr 

More and ninrr homvnut 
rr' turn In wars in struict.  
the food dollar yet provuk 
their families with deltctnu 
and nutritious meals One u 

the best ways. known 1 
randmottwrs an(, g t  u I 

irandmottWrs. still is to Inn 
it, leflntrs A hItle Irnain: 
tion and wdlingnes in tr 

IICW P00(1 eornhiriiitinfls mut:i 

utIflf lef1iiver fun Fm t 
.impk. lhnst with t1us51114 
id hai king units such 

Ihasterl)vefl5 rn&i% whip u 
mrul.rn.afw sandwich us;n 
hss cpCflsit t 	lefto.: 
hic,Len or *urkr and a 
jirtt' itaplt"s Chuui 
chersf ?.1 ii !1Jn 111 	n' 1' 

i it Iti 	I 

fiii Ii 

a 

-- 

ALE OR BEER.....6 	78C 

iL 1 y 
7A7 "uIuIIIIII 

Quc..nt?y Rights 

Reserved 
w4.DlT1i 513515 i PRICES GOOD THURS. APRIL 27 THRU SUNDAY APRIL 30 

PRICES GOOD THURS. APRIL 27 THRU SUNDAY APRIL 30 

riiiantitl Rsqhts 
Pns..ri"J 

)Y1 

tll(il(l tllIl.st 
Ml i'II\S 

cup d.rrd vhkeu 
CMftfl or turki' 

11 4 cop 1hnel 	hrrtltI,'i 
P'.s chrest 

'. cup miastinflut" 

cup sviret pIrkIi riIi.t 

I tablespoon lemon juici 

0 4 teaspoon Worcesterstitri 
II tIt'f 

Lea.i%pi.ln •1 il¼t1 

pepper short 

£ l;nlish muffins .. 
PuprfkD-4It desireti 
spires., it LottIe 

li lt ;it 	17110. ni Ito 	sun' 1:1':. 
ct•ese ts.uvtng 2 teaspcutT 
Itt' Itit topping t mayonrutl 	

co 
V.t't'I picl;lt relish knot 

juice Wt,rcs1i'rstsire saitiri 	 .. 

ond Tatuzseii Separate thi 
Ertu.t muffins gi'ntk viii 
it furl. and toast Iheni to tttc 	 lamit onie W111% *730 of am" 
dc-sired c1ari:ries. S p I I a ii 
atinut I It lii desfinons of the 
filling (hO cucti muffin hull 
SlorinUr the tt,- with abini' 

it-usponn of Ust rvniaiIflihr 

tiecac and paprika 

If 	USifli.! lousier -oven. ri 
'-I ti liii 'lop itrowl j.t'tt to 	*P1ZD 

itid 104351 iiiitti t tiC (StI, Starch . . . . . . . 3 	$101) 
nit-lied and 1)111(1)1) Set ' i 
vitti lonialu slices or putnit 

DDUCi 
-Pups anti ;iicLli's and ho! it! 

& V/HDLI 

Chicken ....... 	99c 
FAMILY DINNER 	

All_-IVA 	

$00 Pork Mops 	l'otatoes Aluminum Foil 4 • 	1 
Zurduni 	 bread Tray 

Brown Palace Kraut Relish 	smrs 
Je! Ru!! 	 Beeet 

BROWN PALACE' 	iomato Juice . 3 	88 
KRAUT RELISH C*!.Ytf if PP'r 

Adapted from 11w recipe for a 
popular relish served at a 	Hot Dog Chili . 5 	1oo 

vet hotel 
3 1/4 cups drained sauerkraut 	MU.!.MA'. PIIII' 

1/4 rup sugar Pie Filling ...... 	39c 
1 4 ruj' Iione  

tahimp(Dims salad nil 
I teaspoon carawio seed 
1/3 cup finely chopped unini 
t tattfr-spwms diced canned p 

nulenlo 
In a l*tj' saucepan rills it. 

ether all the ingredients i's-
refit the pimiento Simmer ,  

uvi'r.tJ about 20 minutes Mix 
In pirniento chill for at least -1 

i .t,,,,... 

re-lush will store well tight! 
rt'vcrrd on ft'c refrigerator hr 

I;- 	Nil If''- 

Nf'. I"nnd :i1in)l 

the French hiivt. be-' 
1 	ifliI f'-tr eentIlrl' 	4'! 

-- any a ynhin Pr*'nh hey - - 

-"em1 rs cn!T'!in 	ge'- - 

,:nn the ri4*i4e neiir 
huge M meet the em:i - -' - 

- t fnt cassie mrshlusk P - 

* 	pøciaI 	m'itithftut 	'.c - - 

l'e with h.'rh-huttt'r 
iø P4ear2(t4 .i la Rtturg: 
('flflC Smifli .ir 	mcliii- - 
ii are tiycter; if that 4 -I 

lId to the hesitant e;u' 
:fnwever few .,hn try in' 
:t the firs? time .-ih.'und 
-sem In Fr.nwe nearly 

- I'l tcni nf 4flasl4 are flev. 

i..fli(y the 4emand '-
- meat ii .*v.uul.,hte i. 
-niall 71 ounce 
-. usually contain li 
.rinn4 of .nail merit 

- LP1eU4. depending i; 
nuiIi4 preprire4 in - 

511th nerh-h,;1t'r t.i-
s!4 (rt-iien and r?1(1 
fmnk for nail m.;u' 
in in the tnhrrmet 
If stir s'ip.rmarke? 

p'-'- 
-

-- 

1- ' 'rt(.(Yrs - - 

,_Ri)( IIF.'rr 

French ii ; - 

I - ilneti 

I ' ,IO t'* PlIcon, erith .111'' 
- II Iflhit $ pie'--. 

- - 	
- -to incited Pitil I.-- 

- 	tea4pnin 44111 

c:iipi1flhI epp.' --

- 'up minced par 

'lose arIk liii ' 

'easpoens m(nr---t 
IPIII hit, 

'ups fine lrv hrr:i1 
crumbs 

ear •'sear.tntt on 	-.'-' 
- alternat.ni  them A - 

,'S .;( hacuin C.lnahI-
-,'tcr salt. pepper, 	ar;i-- 
irUc and shallots Br - - 

i-nlVur,n thick ly over C54'I: 

- f-i Jnit hjt'iifl .sntt pr - 

to 	cromhs 	ITuiI tn 	tl. - 

--ompletety Place skew-' 
I) 	ICk in a shallow pt; 
ltt remaining hotter rn 
zre os.r ingr.tllt'nt.s Br 

,owty until brown and rn - - 

rim, drip with hotter .0 4 ! 

'iroil Iifltl brown Ssrre v-'r 
;'t .%ljk." about 11 

4 

*34'' 

Bar-B-Q Sauce. 35C 

5&f' 	l55 

Dressing . . . . . 88c, 

Swiss Cheese.. 55c 
SLJPVPB*Ai 	.MO5 

Cheese. -f 
99c 

ISA', •" 	0$ ul):JM 

Stick Cheese. 59c 
. 	• 

5310!.. 5 	i'.:.j 	lAir!.! 	5:-ri S 

Cheese Food... 85c 

99c 

Oulk 2 88c 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 

5/I 	7 	011' 	SO.J7.- 	t&A/ttfPP 

Preserves 48c 
. 	. 	. . 	. 

!,AVI 	.) 

Pepto Bismol . . . 	; 98c 
SAY! 	14 

Toothpaste . . . 	• 	TUDI  49C 

S 	CIAZrI'- 	Z.00! 

Saltines 24c 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 

Cookies 26 C1 39c 
. 	. 	• 	• • 	P1 0 

t&V' 	4 	1)51 	 PIf '-TP,t 

Bread 4 99c 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

5*VI 	rS 	1)51! 	1APJ. 

Hot Dog Rolls 2 39c 
JittO PJ0,p 	5 .: ZANS 

Treat S 2 lOut 5 100 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	• 	• 

DEtICIDUS 

Niblets Corn. 4"' 5100 
. 

SAVI 5 	0I 	u3Wfl !Tfwl1 

Tomatoes .. 
lb 

nx 
 28c 

. 	. 	. 

AVt 7 	0I1 	s3LJ 	lkt5 

Dill Sticks 3 ((1 5 100 
. 	. 	. 	

. 

vr 	L< 	s.!'s 	c.cf 	5(A'.' 	51i1 	S0ii1i ' 

,Rump Roast . . . . A 
1139 

USts 	Cl-IOC( 	5(1' 	51' 	itt 
SAVI 

Round Roast LI 

0504 ("OCt w 0 5(A'. 	5(11 p.1w cQt 

A 5998 Strip Steaks 	10 . 

WD StAtiC (±510 II!' 

Steakettes 	2 - 

* 	* 	. 

SA1 	4- 	lift :t t 	CI(. 	41 -,Ac 	('-I 

b Meat Dinners 99c  
* 	

• 

5A. 	 £ 	.. 	-if 	'. 	11A'. 	Pitt 	PC'.tIS. 

Round Steak. $118 
. 	
. 

OS( Al .44,1 5 

Franks . 	. 	* 	. 	. 	* 
59c Sliced Bacon.. 

ose 
59c Fish Sticks . 	2 . 	. 

89c 
- 	LA 	I 	-i 	-- 

Biscuits . 	.....6 	mi'. 

49c Cream Cheese 3 	-. 

IC- CII A -41  

Tarnow Pizza 
COPtIAPi!) All 	AT 

Franks . . . * . . . . 

HICKORY SWIll 

Sliced Bacon . 
SUPiPiTLANO *011 

Pork Sausage.. 
SILICTIU SL(I() A 

Beef Liver..... 
Y. 1) PIA',() I'C.II S#'O,ti I 

Smoked Picnics. 

ouAatts ION SLICED INTO 

Pork Chops. . .. 78c 
QjAlTjt 	'UCIt 	III 	Iii 

Smoked Ham.. 68c 
SA.t 	IC 	GSA!)! 	A 	TOilEt 

Hindquarters . . 
29c 

WO 5*At.t± 511(1(1 All 	UIAT 

Bologna . . 	 t o
79C 

55,1 	c 	.VA' I 	A 	C' 	PL(1f'4 	COIPhIStI 	I', 	It 

Game Hens . 	 lot 
. 2 969 

AL 	PA'.iH 	!-.If 
I, 

Sliced Ham . 	. 	. 	. 

ITALIAN SUPPER 
Antipasto 	Crusts Bread 
Ph-lls Spaghetti with Claim 

Salad Bowl 
Rum Cake 	 beverage 

I'HYLL'S SPAGHETTi 
WITH CLAM! 

An ram -In-prepare dish that 
u rrwarding 

pound than spaghetti 
cans ieach 7 1' 	uur-e 

minced clams 
clove garlic crushiec 

P iiblespnons butter 
tablespoons tilts-c nil 
Cook spaftietti arrordIrl4 to 

package directions Just until 
bareR tender do not overcook 
Drain in a colander To the 
clean empt cooking pot, add 
the clams 'squid included  gar -
li( butter and tlit oil Place 
over lt'v heat until butter 
melts. add the cooked spaghri- 
tt, cook gently. tossing until 
clam liquid is absorbed Sees-c 
hit once Makes t - - 	"L.' 

 

Softener . 	. 88c Pears 4 $100 SUPPER S1.T11HDA% . 	. 	. 	. 	* ....... • 
Fish Owwdrt 	bread Tray  

Ham Put-ate and Bean 5114111 
[Vownles ur I n s to n t Co e e c 

- 1 I Fruit Dr  i n KS . 	. - . 	. HAM. PCI'! ATh AND 
BEAN SALAD 

interesting 	rurnbinatiot: 
it! ingredients Chili 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

i 1j,

At, 3 88c Dog Food . . . 	10 	'' 99c 
4 cups slsr',d cooked potatiws

about 1. 
Ing 	

pounds before cok Grapefruit Juice 'L 39c Cold Cups . ' 69 . 	. 	. 	. 
cups cooked barn strips. at*'
I 	

-n 
pound 

sI ounces 	iruzen Potted 
ASMO,Ii 

Meat.. 4 49 
S1'.ff 	.. 	:- 

Sweetener 49c 
c hole green beans. cooked 
and driieed *i 	usri 	t*tt.: 	.i'e 	s 

Macaroni 6 'c°' $100 Granulate 89c cured arW sliced . 	. 	. 	. . . 	. 	.110TI1,11 

Lrtc (l ii 	S1FP,H 

07 fiatip 
Shrimp iut,Pt Lobster S.so - 
Ripe Olive Simond Chtt'i-n 

99 C 
Rice 

Preserved Kumquats 	T ':u 
RIPE OLIVE 	LMC .: 

A9c 
CHICKE."4 

Inspired by (lunrsi 	"II- nc 
I -ihiie chick,ti 

C- tahlcpnons salad :i 51 J I -tip drained canned ii tr-V- 
-)livIti. (UJi'tIPt!!ti 

I 	I 	-up 	hannjlty sliced 	uiu 
onions 	sit-fl 

'T't)St of jtfl top Induded 
12 --up coarsely diced celer; 
I 	tip packaged I mien oeas 
1 !abfepssini soy 

Pepper 'a Uste 
i)r" 

: rablespoon cur'ui.o- '1 
1 	cup 	sle4ereU 	- 	,t.:'i 
moods 
Remove skin hOd hunes fm: 

-nlcen 	cut meat intu 112*101 
303 	Heat 	.nl. 	,idil 	chit's 'i 

arid cook slowly fur i mmiii-- 
-1d olnies, 	scallions and 

"rv, stirrIng alten, cook slai. 
.(Jr $ minutes 	Add peas, soy 
aace pepor and lit cup of the 

cook 	entIv fur 5 mm- 
%Iiit 	cn3Lirtj) 	sutli 	re- 

'iirwtg 	1.4 	cup 	broth 	antil 
- 	tiutfl, 	stir into the hut mix- 

re and cook. 	stirring. 	until 
- 'Ikened 	Add almonds Serve 

ince 	fakes I to 4 servings. 

iL 	DI'I NIGHT SI PP ER 
- ui Ct%u*thrr 	Hut Biscuits 

Salad tluwl 
s Ctnnanwn Chix-of ate 

Cake 
,U ICK CIMO 
-tftxuL.r 	CAKE 

-- 	;:ioining 	cinnamon 	-intl 
is insplr'n$ by M.iti 

in 	WSIflC 
i 	ouncvs' coconut 

,-'evan frostiig mm  
actage 	4 1"! ounces 	itu 

11)104*1 	u*emss 
isbicipuvo 	tvwiti clflhi4 il-il 

il '4's ter 
I ....... 

if 

Dressing . . . . 	. 	• 	', 43c 

Grape Drink . 	. 	. 	17 
35c 

Apple Juice . . 3 900 

IP  

Chow Mein ti 2I
CAN 

• 

. 

,Iu'-. 	.-., 	lt' 

Chow Mein . 9 ig 
. 	. 	. 

*.It, 	S..ttT 	p, 	5rj-,5 

Dinner ' 89c . 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 

- 

Lettuce ou 19c Potatoes 10 ° 
5AI, 69 Potatoes 3 900 Spinach 5 	;-' 4,'$ 9 ttgs 

Cup -.hovtk . 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. . 	* 	. 	. . 	• 	• 	• 	• I, , ' . 	. 	. . 	* 	. 

vu 	--  

5 55, 
59c 

-.(..A 	III 	5.'.lil 

Potatoes * 	. 	* 	• 3 115 
49c 

P4. 	PA, 	411.1St 	041 ' 	III, 

Potatoes 
- find Urbl.LP-4t P.M. lZlfl53*j "it

oranges 3 '1°° 
' 	I 

Cut Corn 5 	•-:. 1°° 
c,enervutl  

O coat witOtUbil-5p.4'cfl$3t the 
* 	• 	• 	• • • . 	. 	. 	. 	. PA . 	. . 	. fru.iung mis 	reserve t./Z cup 

cAitiS! 	*01!.. 

Tomatoes 3 
I 0 5100 

¶I.I(a,l,A 

Orange Juice 3 QUAIIS 
900 

lILT 	55. 	• 	*14111 	(LII 	IIIP,,t 	*1, 

Potatoes 3 10 
40,. 	't 	14, 	- 	- 

Broccoli ......3 89' 
frosting 	:n.x 	(or 	tiJplPs!1g 	Ut 
tare buI 	electric lome- 

. 	. 	* * • . 	. 	. 	. 	. Is - - combine 	emaining 	trtistung 

I 	hti! 	5.1! 	- 

11 53c 
lASh 	Set 	tsa-.t 

Fish Sticks 79c 
' 

White Acre Peas 69 

Ink) 	cike 	:1, clflna:tkfl. 	I*, 
ten 	-Al. 	eggs 413 	4sa$Aa. biend 
until 	tyioisttnstii~ 	boat 	it 	iie- .... 'I 

.t1..L1i 	spee'f 	I 	ilunute-, 	I'vur 
151511 	(14tJ' 

Cucumbers . . 5 39c 
15401 

Shrimp 
WINDS 

Shapes • I.LI 
P.C. 

Ott) $O 	iu IuIACIIIIST 	PIACPI ON 	A#r1 

CoI,bler 	. . * . * • 
211 
s 

99c 
0 1 	 •A 

Blackeyes * 

Li 
. 	* 	. 	. 	. 	• 69c 

bauct 	Into 	prepared 	pan 
sprinkle 	it. 	with 	firsor%vid 
floAting nu.i, itake to 

IuSStI SAIINC. 

Potatoes 10 LI 
SAC. 69c 

HOLlOWAY HOUS1 5*1(0 	wilts CittiSt 

Potatoes 	3 ion. 
PIGS 

uSD5 ITt 	ASSOSIS 	IP4IIPPIAIIOP4AI 

Vegeta6les 2 S]00 
PL C 51±0' 	1) 	.l*l.IIN 

Pizza 
M44u 

59c 
,ittkg1U 	C'sili 	uuikt 	a 

- 	ICitCt 	ltesjLa'eaIiSrcixlws 

	

5*) 	IiJ out cl--an — 	 nunue * 	. 	* 	. * 	. 	• • * 	. 	. 111,5 * 	e 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	 - 	 t'i.i 	,  man  ,m r. k fur 	i 

:/3 cup veai msyowausv 
1 tablespoon cider vinegar 
I tablespoon prepared mustard 
I teupow dried chervil 
Sall and p :,I'1 to taste 
Lettuce less-es 
: baro-ctxiked eggs,  

Toss together potahws ham 
bcan and apples Sur  
mayonnaise, i.rnegar. mustard. t 

... . ...........— 

Bouillon . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. (t 
PlC. 21 

Insect Bomb. u
CAt. 
s., 99c 

Crackers . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	
• i 

Pro 
5 45c 

P.45 5 3 

Lemon Jumbles 17 43c 

Pitter Patter (-. 59c% 
. 	. 	. 

*( 	:t.- 	ozit 	tdn .s,i3 

H'burger Buns 2 S Pr 
3 9 c 

/ TOP VALUE STAMPS 
J'I Aici 
0111 50it.' 

Peanut Butter 
GCOUD ?How 41,01L 3t 

No 3...,......_.. 
- 

FiTiT•WIL% 
LLWJ 10! VALUE  

wl 

Pampers 
-. 	3 ,400 tptPJ *1511 t 

P. 	• 
....e.—± 

U 
—— IaI 

TOP vAWESTA.MPSr 

'ti :i 	 11 

Bath Cleaner 	: 
APRIL 

c 2....... 

chervil  salt and pepper until 
smooth to,.s with meat mis- 

-' 

1• 

FiN. 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 
0141 
Silt l*tT5 35 

Pork Steaks 
3333 T4S £101 10 

.... 

utes P IIote frvuii pars 	'4*.'l 
cumpetei 

	

I 	 - 	lMLfr IJ%N4 ltKttsltU 
N 	VORIN, 	P s 

- 	T,'.hst u t it, L\t' 	set a new 
tetold for a single daV ' S 
at the HahoCtty Music flail the 
lasi Saturday in Marsh by reg- 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	
I4I*fIfl $%)5S Raihrs Sun- 

I sand asuil )tsaii tlea% star in _________ - 	 --- ---------- 	- -(*- 	- 	 the tr'chnitnit-r c-ullIst'uiv 

-- 

F_iV4 

I TOP VALUE STAMPS 

' SfmrimpChunkces 
ix 

Na 	9 ----------- J. - 
rr....,...,.. 	 I. 

' 

Ei -I- WTT, 
OP VALUF STAMPS 	I I lOP VALUE

001 _ 	 I i.() S .., PI(,S W (I IOA 'a!) 
AlAMI 05

Smoked Ham Chopped Horn

6 • .,, 	 4. 1 , • -_ ....... 

I........•....t... ....................i........_. ......... 

sure wn,i rLi cuu, 	•,mu 

Serve onlettuce leaves and gar- 	 FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD rush s*ttI' cu slices 



IA 

p 

— 	 - 	 _.______ 	 __.__. 	 __._ 	 - - 	 __________ ._L_,__', 	 ,,,.__.,..,,__! 	 -'=_ _ 	 ,,._.,,,'' 	 ____,,,_,- 	. 	 .,_____ 	,.._____ 	 _..-__.___ 	 ,_ 	 • 	_,.__-... - 	 ________,___ 	 - 	 __________________ 
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Recipe For Sauce For That Beef Bourguinonne 

The Sanford Herald 	Wednesday, April 26,19172-513 

Gourmet Corner: Chefs Create Puerto Rican Menu 
By (cily Biwesso.e* teaspoons 	tarrh 	heat melt the butter. Add onion cook. stirring. until Jell. -nelts and salt. 	 Bring to a boil. slimng 	con 	Note: Some sauce warm or (without handles) Intovihlcn 

Associated Press 
 

Food £ii101 	tablespoon water 	 and cook until onion is tender. 	Add cranberry juice. i - .- 	MIS cornstarch and wa ter un. stanti, and bolt 1 minute, 	cold It is thin and should be meat, cooktd in a fondue pot. 

	

If 705 ban a fondue pot 	in a small saucepan over low 	Stir in mustard and jelly and rind orange rind. orange JuL* 'ii cm, i, stir into mixture 	Makes about 1 1/3 CUPS. 	offered in small oriental cups may be dipped rprobaoly' mid. Fondue made 
— the lender  

cubes of beef sirloin or filet that 
guests Cook at the table in hot 
ialid oil or a mixture of oil and 
clarified butter. 

But what about the sauces to 
go with the fondue? These may 
be bought or homemade and 
range from mayonnaise mixed 
with curry powder to a spy 
tomato concoction. Here's 
where we have something new 
to add Cumberland Fondue 
Sauce The recipe follow 

CUMBERLAND F'ONL&?E 
SAUCE 

1 tablespoon butter 
I tablespoon minced onion 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
2 tablespoons currant j - jly 
1 cup cranberry juice cL 'ktail 
I tesipoon finely gritted lemon 

rind 
1 teaspoon finely grated orange 

rind 
1/4 cup orange juice 
1/2 teaspoon salt 

a 11 

0 

Economical 

Casserole 

ill y (e4Iy Brownstone 
Associated Press Food Editor 

A group of women in Louis-
v] Ic. Ky . has put together an 
interesting and unusual collec-
tion ofrecipes called "The 
Farmlngton Cookbook" for the 
benefit of Farmtngton. a histor-
ic house near Louisville, that 
has been restored and opened to 
the public 

The first part of the cookbook 
is called "Freewheeling in the 
Kitchen" because it sets forth 
certain general patterns on 
which cooking is based and sim-
plifies food preparation by us-
ing shortcuts where possible. 

hi the second part of the 
cookbook, called "Distinction 
in the Kitchen." many recipes 
have been simplified but no 
shortcut ingredients or methods 
are used urden thcy make no 
dii lerence In the final product 

This Cabbage Casserole was 
adapted from 'The Farmington 
COOkbOOk' and we found it eco-
nomical and especially di. 
tic ions When we offered it at 
our house we accompanied it 
with a two-rib roast of beef. 
Both the casserole and the meat 
made four to six servtnp 

KENTUCKY CABBAGE 
CASSEROLE 

srra head greet, Cabbage. 
about 1 pound 

I cup thinly sliced celery 
1 cup boiling water 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
Ican iID 1/2ovnc'esi condensed 

cream of celery soup, un- 

diluted 

1/3 cup mill 
4 teaspoons American-style soy 

sauce 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
Generous dash of tabawo sauce 
2 tablespoons butter 
1/2 cup flatly crushed round 

buttery crackers 
Knife-shred cabbage coarse-

ly to make 4 cups packed down 
Into a large saucepan tutti 

thc cb;gc. rcltr- . w;:cr an 
salt. cover and boil S mir'ute,, 
drain well 

In a 1 1/2-quart round glass 
casserole (7 1/2 by 2 1/2 inch-
es ) or similar utensil Whisk to-
gether the soup, milk. sy  
F ,. uce, onion and tabasco add 
-'rained cabbage and celery and 
mix well. 

In a small skillet melt the 
butter: mis an cracker cnambj 
Sprinkle over cabbage mixture 

Rake in a preheated 3504e-
gree oven until bubbly-hot and 
topping as browned — about 40 
minutes 

Make, 4 to 6 sen-ings 

4 

"SOUTH'S 

SAVINGS CENTER" 
C 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

ITEMS & PRICES GOOD 

THURS., APRIL 27 - • WED., MAY 3 

S 

ff,107"U% ~,41'i 

fl 

e 

"LAND 

SUM 	L8 .. ..s PKG (OTRS.) 89c 
-DIXIE DIE OT; 	 __________ 

&a 
F'CAfl flR.&Y...... NO. Th CAN 

£7 	 "THRIFTY' 
STANDARD' Sl(CED 

BLEACH 

I *NO GIMMICKS! 	 t' 
 

WNW DIUS ........ 2OLsTL 56C 	II 

*NO GAMES! *NOSTAMPS! I V4 JUICE .......... Z. CAN 44 C L _39cJ 

rInLrrI..........No2 CAN ap 
"piu*r,sr 
GRAPEFRUIT JUKE .... 46-OLCAN 42c 

GAL. 
ALL VEGETABLE' - 	 - - 

	 iiir 

'I 

FRESH FROM CUR OWN 

BAKERY & 

DELICATESSEN 

"kAFT' MACARONI 	 "OCOMA" 
DINNER. 	 Ir 

. . . . . . . . . . . ?iOZ, PKG. 22C 	FROZEN • t'(Ai 

-urn cacme- 	 POT PIES 
Hwuburger Helpers ......io. 

UAIT' 

BARBECUE SAUCE. . .. . 	 39c 8-OZ. 
PKG. 18 BITZ" "SM. FLAVORS  

DRIIIKS............ 2$-OZITL. 18c 	 - 

lARA LYNN" 

SAITINES ........... LISOX 29c 

GRAPE JELLY •••••••• 24111 JAR 
49c 

sEA CALL' GRATED 

TUNA FISH. .. .. .. .. .wo ', CAN 33C 
"WAGON TP'.lI," 

PEANUT BUTTER . ..... 28-OZ. JAR 
99c ________________ 

11 
DELICIOUS 

CHOCOLATE 

SOLDIER 

12-OZ. 10 COO CAN 
-4 

MON1)A 

menu by Ditn 

Chicken noodle soup 
-'Choke cheese muffins 

lUll pickles 
Straw berr mill 

I' 

Cheese Pocket Danish 2oR39c 

Italian Bread 	LOAF 
35C 

"Blackout" Cake 	 IA 149 

Macaroni Salad 	 PINT 39c 

Boiled Ham 	 ,LE 69c 

B.B.Q Chicken 	 Le 79c 

T*'ESI).%i' 
menu b7 oilets 

Green salad 
Tuns/rice casserole 

Fri-sh straw bcrr pie 

'OCOMA FROZEN 

T.V DINNERS ....,,....,PKc 38c 
1ANQUIT" FROZEN 

CREAM PIES,........4-ozPKG 29c 
"SEALDSWIET" FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE ....... 12-OZCAN 35c 
SHOW- BOaT' 

PORK 71' BEANS ... . .NO. 300 CAN 14C 
POIT AMA TO- 

TOMATO PASTE ..... ..6OZ CAN 15c 
'DR-MONTE' 

TOMATO SAUCE .......I.OZ.CAN 14c 
SUN-LITr 

TOMATOES .......... oCAN 15C 
McCORUICEi' 

VANILLA EXTRACT.... ONE Ot . BT. 28c 
'GOLD MIDAr 

BLACK PEPPER.......ONIOZ CAN 12c 
-'on. 

ON FOOD . . . . . . . . . . .TALL CAN 
10  

KOZ'Y kiTtlir 

CAT FOOD ........:..TAUCN 12c 
WHITE (CR) DECORATOR 

"TERI-TOWELS" . . . . 'JUMBO ROLL' 48c 
-T,iairrv- PINK 

320Z STL LIQUID DETERGENT . . . . . (PLASTIC) 28c 
THRIFTY - 

SPRAY STARCH ......is.oz CAN 29c 
FEMININE SPRAY 

is "PRISTEEJI 	. . •.. 	, .2Si-OZ SIZE 
$1 

I 
19 

MEDIUM 

"BROMO-S[LTZER" 	OTt 
43c 

110 (OR) SUPER 

"TAMPAX" $153 .....PKGOi4QIEACH) I 
AWTLPIISPJRANT 

"RIGHT GUARD" 	502. 
. . . (SILVER CAN) 

93c 
ASPIRIN TABLETS 

"FOOD KING" 

APPLE SAUCE 

NO. 	C 
300 

"COLGATE" 
TOOTHPASTE 

I WHY PAY LARGE 	59c 
LM? 	- TUBE' 

1, 

'Dv Eli' 

VEGETABLE OIL...... .24-01 ITt. 54c 	I I 
-sN&x_ 

WNCHEON LOAF .. ... . 12-01. CAN 29c 
TETLIY' 

TEA BAGS ......... PKG OF4B 68c 
WRTHWOOO'S PANCAEl & WAFFLE 

SYRUP .... .........2oz  	45c 

ruiiaavr rvbIa 	 - 	d)Ac 
I1PVLIL L5. CAN 

'S •••••.., ITL OF tOO 88c 
s1:l)NI:SI)4Y 

menu by eileen 
Spinach salad 

E:scargoe en brochette 
Roast kg of limb 

timu beans 

rUt' ft I )Vs 
cafte  

(Lrft.s'er) Iamb eurn 
SaIf,e eke 

('hut,w 
Tea 

FR1I)A 

" menu 
Hrar*% green salad 

5Meshreeso-vrgctsbfr soup 
Cora muffles 
Apple allen 

Cheddar cheese 

It 	TOl III)(;l: 	like to %hI)% III f Melt- it v' 	41,itpi iintl tt,*' tn -,tc'r s fit i- ui- 	it ii ' hel4t at 'linhit tan it 	opi"! .t snc'nu tIcctt,'tl vttc')' it' 	gi vt,, ;ii tlu' hlel for a grrup cit 	days of pIIInIng and going over 	hi.i and Re,,e La (rem i- i ire up 
.o,iat,iI rrri I'I i'IItt 	ative talent h,' whipping tip 	'mi' In New 'iitk City are flit 	I ",tiii,iudur.' Iti,Ii'I ci'' c'ntR' 	Itic' ti-tim'..' fi.t'k of I'ti"rtti III. o 	l'uc'rtv, Hit- in ne- %- 4paper radio 	;'(tre5 ii? recipec from the ('at- 	*IIPI an interesting array of 

(hets arininct the world unusual tftshc's tnt rnt-lnl 	c'tvptiun 	 rinimetI a fir -i t Iic'ti Ihc Ii''I- 	Ihi 	 and tel iion Jeournali0ii After 	ihP*an area rheft Jesus r- 	spN'iaIt,es highlighted by a sue- 
____________________________________________________________ 	 rulent dumpling-like dish 

	

aw 	 Many ,krnenr.in t-ilr,ts nave 
nown as hina i PIltolm 

MOON 
1~ 	11  .irqulreil ., fondness for the' 

-'er; (nods of Puerto Rico 

CORN FID 	 xbirh are a blend of the i'll)- 

"BLACK 	 Afw And many returning imm 
tne-s of the old world and the 

Rath 	 HAWK"' 	
.s '.',Waiiflfl on the ,sland have 

BEEFII 	
complained that few restau- 

ti rye thee tfrlightrul dishes 
rants on the t S mainland 

Rerause of its historical 
hirkgrotind Pje'rtn Rico is b • SIRLOIN I 	 (OR) 

	

'ROUND 	 I,n4 of sharp contrasts corn- S 	
hining the best of Spanish .,nrl 

, 	• 	 American cultures and culinary 
BONELESS SUPREME 	(00 RIB art 

Over the centuries, simole 
1Ishe originally prepared !'v 

I : the Indian inhahn.ants of itie 

the skill of the descendants of : 	iant ,avs iepn enrwhei 

the early settlers and liv the 
African slaves brought river 

I a'rk in the sugar fields Tb.' 
,. iv flavoring, and ingredient-

- I ' "tive f-,M1e from 'tiN trir 5 	
""fl have resulted in a trui 

	

C 	 'nique cuisine 
One of the cooking tpeeiatliei of " 	 hin 

	

BLACK_- 	 I'u.rto Rico ii sot run corn. 
.tlnn of green peppers. 

Rath HA 	 ret chili peppers onions 
,(.i rir, tonhatne'l tireprin md 
fr o-4h coriander This corn. 
'tiriation is cooked in lard or 
.'rgr(,'ihIe oil .ir.d used as .i u',- BEEF! 

racy om 
	 ">flifl liitdi'ihei 

TERL, 	There are other ;igns 'it. 1.- 

old *orld For inst.ince the 

COR 
IOWA 	

parturefmmtherustomsnfthe 

Spanish me saffron to rotor 

	

N FED BEEFS 	
their delightful paella. but in 
Puerto Rico the cooks tti.• in- 
rutto ',it1 	0 21" Ol,ir, rut fo 

	

B 	
pai'll., and 	number .if other 

• FRESH 	 vi 
or no taste, hut 	hen hei?,'r1 LARGE 	 they ran he used as a '. t 

AMP 	

RATH "BLACK-HAWK" CORN FED BEEF! 	
dishes .nnafn seed, have little POT  
roliwini 78 1 .4 	ROAST 	 LB. Puerto Rican delicacies ti' 

Ii. . 	B egiun. There is fresh ham r--- 
id (or nearly three hour-i fl V4GGY I - -'.-..-- - 

RATH "BLACK-HAWK" CORN FED BEEF! b.che. ,, pickled fish rook. d fur 
NEW 

ROUND only a few minutes in a mixture 
DOZEN
7

I of vinegar olive oil and crushed G
garlic cloves And there s STRIP 1.2$169 • • 	

1 Lerhon do 'iferhar, a beef cy" BEEF 	
LB. 	

- 	
round stuffed with peppers and  
"uiriandc'r and umnwred in -i 

	

STEAK 	 hmolsi oil, 

	

"CEDAR FARMS" e SLICED 	But none of these dishes ot 

more distinctive than the ru.t 
. S. 	 tuna pastries u'rv"-'l lit 

I• •  I 	RATH "BLACK-HAWK" CORN FED BEEF! t',ebatu and La 	r"n )fs'r.' 
DELMONICO 	 BACON their recipe 

2 lbs green banana' 

1/2 Pt milk S 

$189 

	

. 	

1/ 111 diced pork. 

	

I 	 1/2 lb diced poutur'u raw 
LB. C TEAK  

'5 12 ttte't 'di"—
lisp capers 
1/2 lb cricco 
I oz paprika 

FLA. OR GA. GRADE 'A' FRYER *LEG 	

38

LYKE'S 

	

L#r 	
on' .-hopprd jjrir 

	

___________________________________________________________________________ 	
I c": t. urgant) 

* IRE ST 	 _____________________________________________ 

QUARTERS. 0WIllIS 	 _______________ . • 	- - 	 1 pancsh sweet gr".'n pepper 
tilt to taste • LB. 	

FRESH' GOLDEN-YELLOW !jljaSrfl to tasto' 
FLORIDA SWEET " -c- Melt en' multi m'tit p_i prla e, 	 s" 

till it hecome'u ciii tdd pork CORN saute I minute .itltiing garlic 

"LEAN 'N' TENDER" (FAMILY-PAK) 
oregano tabast-n, olives, 'a-
pers chopped tweet pepper 

ALL MEAT 
	

For banana dough peel and 

lined potatoes. Conk 10 mm PICNICS 	
i 	 EAR 	 utes, strain and save fat, 

STEW 	 LB. 85 	 - 	 US, "NO. 1" 	 iaIt and half fat from ',lulling 

	

-u-' 	grind b;mana's, adding milk. 

	

38  	ltauli 

	

S LB 	 paper — 12 s 12 and pr.'ad RED POTATOES, • CILLORAG 
% melted larilover et 

"FAMILY-PAK" 	 SUN KIST 	 paper Then spreaatl .1 lbs dough 

place .1 tbs tilling Fold over 

PORK 	
LEMONS . . . . . . . . . 	38C 	

atop lard. In roiddle at dough 

tumpletely cuvenng tilling and 

CHOPS 	
LB. 78 	

I 	
"FRESH" GREEN 	 ouh4veapastele Wrap 

CABBAGE., . . . . . • • • • • .. 8c 	
i&'cund piece ot wax paper lIe- 
peat performance until all un-
grethsnts used. Put 2 pasteles 

YELLOW 	 together and tie with turing. 

- 	FLA. (OR) GA, GRADE "A" 	 ONIONS 	
CE,Lo ( 	*ripping alluhepsstetes.ptat'e 

3 c 
	

Ifepeat with the rest, After 

	

. . . . . . • . . BAG 	 ri boiling salted water and cook 
I huur 	wax thami meII SH 	 $a 
tr'lm paper wia float to top u 

	

FAMILY-PAK 	
5-LB. 1 98 FRYERS 	 hater and can be slummed oil 

CHOPPED ' 	 "DOUBLE-LUCK" 
CUT GREEN 	 Green Bean Medley 	Roil, 

Fruit Cup 	Couki, "EXTRA-LEAN" BONELESS' 	
BEANS 	

, PA R K Baked Ham SWtetPOUtJ 3 

GREEN BEAN MEDLEY 
The ingredients used are 

from the treez.r and pan. 

	

CANNED 	3-LB. PATTIES' 	PATTIES 
NO 303 CAN 	 _____ 

ten French. stve green beans CAN $298 	14c 0 HAM 1 can it pound) bean sprouts, (WE WILL 

PATTIES) 

 	
S drained and rinsed LICE FREE) 

S PATTIES)  I can I ounces) water ebtist- 

"BUDGET" 	S H OP

1 
nuts, drained and thcvd 

J I can 1 10 1/2 ouncesi con- HIM tensed cream of mushroom - 	 soup, undiluted 
"BEECH-NUT" 	 1 tablespoon Worcestershire • 39 

3. 	
' 	

•SLICED 

3s.9 4 8C 	
BABY FOOD _________________ 

• 

LB. 
BACO II 	PKG. 	 (STRAiNED, 

	

_________ 	 RIG 9c _____________ 
In a larg. saucepan cuu the I 	I 	bang aceuriling to pat age 

reetiuns, drain well. Stir in 

	

___________________ 	
JAR __ 	 bean spruat,, water chestnuts. " 	

""N 	 "SHURFREH" 	 p,Worsthir,sa.J 
salt, Heist 'ilakeel serving,. BISCUITS 	I ORLANDO•  

"SUGAR-CREEK" 	

S RitliG- 	 PARK & SHOP" PLAZA 	B A R B S — I i ( 12-OZ 

*ALL MEAT 	 çc 
WIENERS. . . . 	 _ Sol______ 

(RATED' 	3c 	
OPEN 24 HOURS 	 H P1111 L.k'sI'ORE'T 

ChN 	
A DAYI 	

ihere are roan. 
'.. . re,a&"n,s fur a presidential 

"IMPORTED" (QUICK FROZEN)

"LEADING LADY" 	5 SUNDAY 	130AM - 11PM 

ealit,Jid4e to step out of the 

--,FISH 	_P- ________________ 	* 1340W 101111 AVE rave. MON -SAT 	130AM .11 PM. BONELESS 

* "FORT GATI 14 	 multi, ii L*tus withuia do- LEG '0' 

	

ORANGE & GATLIN AVE 	 ltnu' on Lhi, third t'-it'k 

LAAB 	 LB. 5 7c 

	 *HADDOCK 	 NAPKINS 	 SHOPPING CENTER 	 I)lf ii day', w?.'rk 

.'iON SAT 	9AM 9PM 	 - - ' - • • 	
• 	 PKG. OF 	

ISUNDAS 	9 A 9PM 

STICKS WCOD 
"2 01 BRI'ADID" 200 	 C SANFORD

Ic 	
s 

* 40h & SANFORD AVE 
IMONSAT 	SA*.9PM 4TH -CAKES 	 *SUNDAY 	 I A 5 1 PM 	 I 

29c ALL MEAT _''a, 
* 2511 & PARE AVE 	 L'ud.n, 'Huin', Sweet 601- 

BOLOGNA 	
0, 39 
	

" 	I SUNDAY 	 I A M - 9 P N 	with a promissory 
MON -SAT 	S AM 9 PM 	Hunt," us u a LI)' winds up 

(QUANTITY RIGHTS 	 • 
RESERVED) 	1(5 rosy II) kp !evuc- .4 ____ 	cool u'hccu it's the otit'r 

L"Y ttii,) IS l't titit t Ok'' 

- 

- 

0 
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- 
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ar dn eaddlen .dood a 5 - a - - - a_ a a a __ a__a__a. afla - 	 Ca re 
I 

NOW YOU CAN JOIN THE PUBUX 
 

a 

WE ACCEPT 	
• S 

BAVARIA 

 fillet 

	

SGERMANY 
	1;ay..rtan I 

I 

:~k 

Ona club 
S 
S 

V. 	 £ 	 £ I 
S 
S 
S 
S FOOD 

HERE'S HOW THE PUBUX BAVARIAN CHINA CLUB WORKS! 	

U. S. D. 	

CENTER 	 I 	I 	 • 	• • I 
I CUT 	 Bon.l.ss 

STAMPS ' 
a- P- 	a '. -c' 	'-- W rive ' 	A $IO( 

- v : '.c' 	'a• ' 	 Vote 
'' 	 S 	• 

:,. 	• ,, ..._ ,. rrI '.- It-16, .prP $ 

fl 
w 

.4.v4 JC*a&','. 	?tA 	PA,I4* tIPI&',Y oa 	'pijl I'l 
II 	rave fee 	 fSft 	 S 

I 
I 

-.&v't a 	p ac-a l 	 a* 4-fe It% 	 e 	 t.__.__......,__.___._.__-•--_'•. 
FtPGPP1t 

4'. •4 ab 	'• c.c'. .4'.' 	I'. ', 
11-60"t CIb Vogt, 	

41.  
do to aaaa..eaa 	

5aa an 5 - 

"Super-Right" Loin End 	(Rib End Lb. 59c) 	"Super-Right" All Meat 	 'Sup•r.Rih" W.sP.rn S•.f UOUX*1 	 SO" 
Corn Oil Margarine ...... 3 

- 	 HOW DOES 	
PORK ROASTS......... 69c SLICED BOLOGNA....... ' 69c GROUND ROUND..., ,,,, b 99c Parkay Margarine ...... 	 49' 	 - 

	

a major Florida 	 Corn Oil Margarine ...... 	494 	 c...a 	 rot 65 

	

- •.".•e 	 Pork Roast . . . . . . . . . 	

-: 	
A& P FEEL ABOUT 	

"SIJp.r.RighI" Top Quality 	 SE1h 	 - (•' P•i4s"4 • 	 ALP Fr.h 

attraction ! 	Hungry Jock Biscuits .... ... 1 I-  ti I SLICED BACON , c 	$1.55 SLICED BEEF.. . . . . . 3 ; $1.00 PIMENTO CHEESE....... o9c I.th 79 
	

).tb 

	

fell" 	 Pork Steaks 	S 	 ' 	

CONSUMER 	 "S'p.rRight" Whole or Rib I1lt 	 "Sup.r.RIght" Country Style 	 ALP Fresh - 	
Sour Cream .............. 39' 

.,.&. 	 Homogenized MIlk .......,. 59' 	Sliced Bacon. * b.W 

ti.ö A o... a a,.... 

	

4.4' 	 5..eIi • P,.a,,,M t,..?..d., II..d 

._._ ,s_. 	 &,a.,I $4., .?*Cfe 	
12' 

'S.. Homogenized Milk ......'. 	Beef Liver .........'•" '89' 	
PROTECTION? 	

PORK LOINS............ 69c PORK BACKBONE.... 	lb 59c POTATO 	 9c 
a 	 4 4* 'J 	C.'..•. •....I Sells  

'. 	Mellow Cheddar .......pae 69' 	
S.aa 	 $a..d 3$ 	

,• $11119 

abob 	
seen 

Its 

<,-- -- - -,4 . jt~ 

_ 	 -Tr 

at 

 
Boneless slams 

\4V2 	

Mild Cheddar ............- 99' 	c...4. s.a s,, 	 P' 5C 	 - 	if We WCSTH't, We would not have an  ...._.,. (I..... S.. ?...v 

. 	& 	Muenster Cheese ........"V" 	B1a,ttdh1w0i901 . .....•••  unconditional money.b.tck sti.fact on gua Iantae 
....l.I a..,d 1a4•4'$ p,,... $I.d 	 3-.. 4

36 	4 	q 	on every iluct Wa' sell. 	no matter who makes It 

If we werun't, we would riot have e.stalillitheil,
:Cottage Cheese ........ . 39' 	Beefft Ham, Turkey 	..a like 

. Your - 	 _____ s-.. 	i)-., I..., PS 
-. 	-' 	.. 544' .. 	 a.. I.a-4., 	P.rnppbe P•45 	 1a,4 i 

It.sI 

Sliced Bologna .. 45c 
 a'euhcs ago, our "Quality ('ont rid I.aboa atol y''. 	 - 

-- 	 - 	 -.  754 
P..a.. Aa.,4 " 

	 S... 69' 
	 Well, at A&I', r'rv pretty fussy 

fik 	
FJL Pet 	Brown 'N Serve ... .... '' about the pr%MIucts we sell. 

M.. 	.d 	C 	
as of 	a.ae.. 	 $7. 99. 	 before We Will Pt(JCk I I'1Mh11('t, 	 Grad. "A" Fresh Fla. or Go. 	 Skinless All Meat 	 Cap'n John'. Fros.n French Fried 

r. 	 Lemonade ............6 	89 	Link Sausage . . . . . . . . . 	 'i' check II out l)I4'tt .it*(ihl. 
veqda~of we All adief style 	 Willt it Our lab has checki-d thiouamis of lmxlucut. 	 AM 	 ft 	pis 

Sea  SPLIT BROILERS. 	29C COPELAND'S FRANKS
II... 

Home Mode Waffles .... • 	Oscar Mayer Wieners 	
hb 99e ., •4• S..... 59C FISH STICKS 0 0 0 	49c 	75C It they don't think the product meuUt-ea UI), 

0.6.1s" so 	a" 	 goahedo" 59"04 4.$b 	 S 	 you'll flayer final it 	 ' 	 Grad. "A" Frisk Fla. or Go. Choice 	 Quick Frozen Golden 	 (Bulk Tray Pack) 	Capin John', Froz.n no matter ho tht' t akci iii, 	 i,..,, w/Sh, "Va. led tb 
p-.a4 •..- 

Soft Pretzels ..........'I, 	 Cooked Ham . . . . . . . . . . . 	.- 	 - 	
or who i behind the l)IKtuct. 	

FRYER PARTS, .. , ., t.,.,Th,k. tb.69C 	FRIED PERCH. ...I.. 	b89c FISH & CHIPS......... 5.4.,,... $..,.• 	

' 'I 
Cherry Pie Tarts 	

1 .116 	 Polish iclolbasi •• • • •• 	ii 	 it's not iiya t'ay to cart. :- :1*. -' 

Toter Tots ............2 	69' 	 but A&P doesn't care to be easy. 	 Oscar Mayor All Meat or All S.d 	 Quick Frozen Golden 	 (Bulk Tray Pock) 	Quick Frozen Bulk 
J. 

	

___ 	 SLICED BOLOGNA40.40 41414110
I.., Mixed Vegetables .......- 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

	

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOV'T. 	 A&P &"., care alx)ut you. 

S.,.4.. $.,p.. Sales. •.. 

- 	V5 Hair Spray 	 'too' 89' Cod 'Fihlets ............., 	 1 11 	 - 	 - 
.. 	 __________________________  

I)-.. ,, 

- 1.00, •..a.. 
4.14. 

Fish & Chips ...........5*• 79' 	 ••_• P4' 	 "4' 89'  

$10, 
senove petansoven flestoo beaddettroo 	 SAVE UP TO 40C THIS WEEK .1 	 SAVE EVEN MORE ... SCOTT PAPER SALE! 	 SAVE M THIS WEEK! 

S  

r-' 

 

ri, 	
Imperial Roast ** 0090000000   	 • • 	

-  - 
InglishCutRoast  

	

_________________________________ 	

-. 'j.- ', :-'. 	 _•••v_- 	 $5444_a 	 '' ''" 	

' $11, 	

.1 • 	

. . 
	

A 	I ! 

$a(44'i P.•,.. P.-.'.a  

Beef 

 

- 

89c 

	

A ___ ____ 	 ____ 	 _ 

*0000000000 

RIM  

ILARII 

 ___________ 	 CRISCO SHORTENING 	 __ WORTH 25C '.A  

____ 

E]
JWG.r9en.StampsS 	

_ 	 _ 	 I 

- 	
This 	 C.,ap...  

'/ Gal. 

With 

 
Fruit Cocktail CS.,,,'. 

___________ 	 ____________ 	

T3"49' 	
3-lb. 	 WKh.vI 	

11 	
4 	 I 	• 	 ., 	S 	 ___ 	

'.. CtI. 39 I',. 
I. 	I..' 

___________________ 	 _____________________ 	

can 	109. 101011  

________________ 	

ZES 354,74' 	
- 	i 	

=w/cowpon £ $1.00.. 'te s.d.' 

_______ 	 ________ 	 ________ 	 __ • 

	

MARVEL ICE MILK 

SAYS 75.. 5.4 es-.. I..d.. 

____________________________ 	

$fl 01. U.UI1t I .ur/C.wJ.is £ $100 of 1.' - I...., $ 	 _____________________ Sliced Beets •......... 	a... I ..J,diø •$.*.fl.s.. - C.vp..s ....d 

________ 	IS? 	 0I 	 ''0  $54s Cfl.• '' 	
4$-..  Asia* If Ap.41 30. I i7l 5.1 es-. W4..4. I....l.. C...  _________________ 	

5S...'5.4 S.$ 'SP4 	 I 	 IS(I*I d54SSSNS , , , 	"• 	
'- 	. 

___ 	 ___ 	 _ 	 • 	 ___ 	 _______ Golden Corn 	
4 p3542 	Chip-A-Roos ...........a., 594'  	 ____

AX fxTRA _ 	 ______ 

.........•. S... 	 ____ 	 ____ s_I V 5.4...... 	 _______  

-I 	

II-

it Ote 
 7,, " 	'• Jelly Torts 	.............5j' 	________  

0 Limo Beans . . . . . . . . . . 3 	89 	
Dog Food ...........6 .... vB' 	 SAVI IS,. tS,..4$ .b.I I...d.-p 5.4'S4'..I 	 5.6.d..s 

sopeer 

z Pro-Soak . ........ 	 ,,,•'., 	
J 

5.1_s_s. 	C...4.. 
savu a.. s..,'. 

	

3$-.. $4 	 D..b$..Ud,. Sl..s 
Sweet Peas 	 4 

	Steel 
'"3'l 	100)-Island Dressing 	 , ,.. 	... s_.., .......•.•. 	I... SayS 44.4 5.4 *5545 CW4 	 w, a. i.'.•t' 1.*p 	 _________________ 

_________ 	 Assorted Colors (Bathroom) 	 Special I 	Premium Quality 	 Everyday Low Price I 	All Flavors Except Cherry Royal 	(Priced Lower Than A Year Ago) 
Green Beans 	 4 "i '1 	Italian Dressing ......... 608 .39 	Fabric Softener 	 is. :144 

SS•SSeS .4.. U  EXTRA 
SSSCC.S•. 	S... 

UP., CHARMIN TISSUE 	,9c  TUDOR BEER Ctn. 6 
la.oz.

99' HAWAIIAN PUNCH'Can-°" '____________
4-Roll SAw, b. 	 SAVI IS, $a..h.,'. 0'..,. 

	

S-s. 	 ______________________ 

2 

I5h 	 Whit, or Blue 	 (Priced Lower Than A Year Ago) 	Ann Page Brand 	 (Priced Lower Than A Year Ago) 	TropCal-Lo 	 (Priced Lower Than A Year Ago) 

lava )a.. 5.1 ' 	, 	 Cole Slow Dressing ...... 6. ..9' 	Marmalade 	 "' i9t 
det 

 of 	Cans  4 ,313$ ......•.•.• a.' TOUIIatOOS • . . • e . . . e . s e 	"a' 1 
saw, IS.. S..... "'I." 	 Hamburger Slices .........- ..i9' 	
Prune Juice 	 "' 

	

596 	 A,st.P.vsplr..t 1S1•••e••. ass $5-tI 29' 
	 a., a.,.. 

____ 	
3-lb. 1-ox. 

..•••.e pie Dinner Napkins 	 Cijc.mber 5!iccs .........' 394' 	SAYS Si. 5.4. *._ S.• 	$ •S4'i 

	

SSLSIII 	
4 (d SAIL DETERGEN T

GiOfltpkV 59C MAYONNAISE 	
Quart 49' ORANGE DRINK 64.... Battle 

39c 5.....s.d.. *,as•.t•d S•4a'a 7... C...p... I4.'.l 
1*'.I a. ,....s-, a.a s.,.. 	 Pine apple • . . . • . . . . . . • 	

I 	9 	
• pass-... S S.. Jar Tori Towels 	

" 	9( 	
A-i Sauce....................' 39 	says is, ........... pall XTPA 

Cherry Pie Mix 	S e  
Tea Bags * ..... .. •s•. 	

, 	
9' 	Food Wrap ..............59' 

I 	 _ 	 SAVE ON FRESH PRODUCEI 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICEI 	 HECK AND COMPARE 	 WHY PAY MORE? 

C..a.dN..s 	 - 

5: 	 _________________________ 	

5.5._S.d 541$ '54". 	

• 
I 	

S 	 it 	I 	I I JWGreenstamps 
. $.*hc.shts Ir.iS'. 	

EtC HI'1 	
• • P1*,. with $.v..g. 

13-es. 	 VINE 	 0._OC 	
. 	 S 	 '' 	 '' 	 ' 	 SAVE 	

' 	 44 " " 	 RIPENED 
	 1 O Lx IRA 

JWGreenStamps - 	
rlzht 	 R] 

t 	Sets Lee Frovest 
- 	 Everyday Low Prices 	

P.... 
	dead, 
	

' 	Western Red 	 Special I 	 All Varieties Strained 	 Jan. Parker Golden. Sugared a, Cinnamon 
l.r. SIIS  

*5-S. 544 54i A 

S Detergent (yercane 

91JWGreenStampsE 	DELICIOUS APPLES Lb.25, 

 L TI
DE 

	

3 Lb. 101. 7 
	

Our Own 	 Jame Pork,, Brown N' Serve 

Lx IRA 

49 C

5 
 _________ 	

S S 5 iU4' Ii . 12 

	

Sugar 	5 Lb 
II-... C.r.H,tisr,. ruos 	 Fresh Hard Head 	 Special I 	

Giant Box 	
TEA BAGS . ,. 	, a... 	

' '°' 	
CLOVERLEAF ROLLS... . . .- 1c 5155 lI Breaktail Club Evep. Ir..d.d Shrimp 

	 GREEN 	CABBAGE 	Lb. 8' 	 Dutch Queen Pork 	 Jon. Parker 	 Sp.cioiI 
la II 	 __________________________________________

£-.s. ph54. 	 ________________________________________

Milk 	bn3 FO,39C 	 _____________
__________

.-.-t ' " ____________________ 	
LUNCHEON MEAT..... 224 	PUMPERNICKEL BREAD . . 3k Honda 	 Special I . EXTRA 

for ALP Brand Hawaiian 	 Sp.clalt 	Jan. Parker 	 Sp•doit 
JUICE ORANGES 10 	

49c 	Old Milwaukee 	PINEAPPLE JVICE....3::S1.0O JELLY ROLL....... Ga s* 
"- BreakI.tt Club 	_________________ ss  only 

. . .. 9c 

Lcat 
or 	

11• 	• 	 Russet 	 Special I 	 Rifler 	 Sp.cIolt 	Jan. Parker Oh, Oh, Double Fudge or Pr. Vanilla Null Pealed 

	

Bread 	2 2o 49c 5.5.... .d •* $ III- 

BAKING POTATOES 	79 	BEER 	TOMATO JUICE. ... . . 3::.:.'.Sl.00 CREAM COOKIES. . . . .2 .L 79c 
---------- ---------- tTRA - -_ - Marvel Banana 

 
Michigan , Devil's Food or Chocolate 	 Golden Rise Sw,,tmilk or Iufl,,mil¼ 	Specialt 

	

49 	 MARSHMALLOW PIES3.1 $1.00 	BISCUITS ... 4141414141*41ee ct'.. 6S"49c 
-' 	

FtiNn OWE 	
S.&..d I...', ia.'y I,.... 

p., ALP Lawn 	 Sp.cialt 	Marvel Brand 	 SpeialI Flounder Fillets . . S • 	 lb 	 .,h,..., CI...sr 

	

El 	
PEAT HUMUS 50I.b..1' Pawtt P'w{w tant 	* 	 German Style Bologna 	:" 59' 	 I4..d ?.. ?.,, 4..,.. 	

1 	
17-eat.. A&P Premium Chinch Bug Lawn Builder 	 12 01 LEAF BAGS  6 Can 

	

rOC 	

99c VANILLA WAFERS... 4 

p., Old Ws.ld lIsa.,. $laa.d 	

Halibut Steaks . . . . . . . . . 	p1" 	
s-a..s-,. *5. I 44.4. ws.b.. S P4k 	 Polish Loaf . . . . . . . . . . . " 59' 	 .s-.---"- - Grapefruit 	I-Si. Seedless 	 Slack P109 Ant and Roach 	 Sp.cialt 	13c alt Labell 

	

TRA 	 FERTILIZER, 	Lb.Iag $3099 115 l..,pC.i.psod INSECT BOMB .S..... OY LIQUID.......... ... . Co.c.5 'JIb Rome Apples * 	
4,' RoastBsf........... "'59S P,04" a-i~ri_e. .....e...e a.'  

i.. 

Artichokos............2..25' Turkey Pastrami ..... r39' 
SANFORD 	 S.,. 	 Prices In This Ad _

loop 
__ 	

RDPLAZA 	 _____________________________ 	___________________________________ 

'
PUB11 X 	

SANFO 	 _____________________________ ___________________________________ ________________________________ 
__________ 	

" Are Good Through ___________ 	 2 
wiSits 7.44.. .. 5...kl.I

Cole Slow 4.. . . . . .. .. .. 	 39' • 	 ---

Potato Salad 00 00000000 7399 	 8 	

------- ---_L 	 Wafers . a., 9c 

_ 	 A&P 	 R-C 	 A&P 	 Saturday. April 29 ('..J P.. I.Is4. (..,p 
5." 

%M*RK7Cg 	 CASSELBLRRY 	 ___ 
_____ 	 day, April 30 P.i 

Tasty Squash .......... • 23' 	
t...0....$.4. 	 5 	 1 	 fxtr1A 	

(Goed Through Sun. 

5.lAa4... PIi.p P..pl. 
I 	•i.d 2$ I.sloreve "so or 	P.psødent ? 65c Thai. Star.. Open 5.44. 

Gallon Eggplant 	 .. 15' Three B•anSalad...... 39' 	s 

______ 	
SUGAR Bag 

	

5 Lb. 	 C 	
Sunday). P.i.s good 

lboz, Btls. i th. totlawino 
C COLA 8 Pak 	 0 LEACH DuI,I,s.s Sm*. *.d. 	 . 	 3*-si. 0.rb., S.,s 	

,•__ ' 
$.5I • Pius 

a." 

416 

Grapefruit Juices ,•• ,• 791 Hoagie Scindwich ... 	s-' 591 	 -__ Toothbrush.s,..59c 	
Deposit SANFORD AMAR1 

•• 	• 	 , 	

Dog Food. 	'1Oc 	 _ 	 , 	 Hwy. 17.2at27thSt. 

__ 	 ( 



lb. 

_____ 	 S 	 _____- 	- 	 - 	 __r :-- 	 - 	 --- - - 	 _.__- 	 --- •- 	 -. 	 =--- - 	 -- 	- 	 -_- 	- - - 	 - 	 _ 	 -- 
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VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE BOY TO WIN 	
r 	 0 

PRICE
APRIL 

S2FFICI%,!I2 972 	 F A I 	V
OYS fITFC 	 _11,

_________________________________

WrttIetuntycfltnmtMk to 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

	 FULl. CUT 

STEAK 

1411~

ROUND 

 

STEAK 

Ii. 'anthth 
JUMBO 

Frog Legs 
FLIPPER 

Lobster Tails 
KING 

Crab Legs 
tb

Thursday, April 27, 1972-Sanford, Florida 327fl 
64th Year, No. 179 	 Pr I ce 10 Cents 

lb 
959 II 

bog398 
S 

$2 29 
lb  

79c 

1b981 0 
2.lb $139 
bog U 

 -usscnwi*i in
UI* Iaftucavi - imic o&i *vt
HWY I)I N&IT&kD - LIII II& VIiZTAP in
IflCtiD(i$I Ut $W ;)EIAUbiC 

NEW STORE - 6O1 N B.rnudo Av.., Kisssm,n.. 

Halibut Fillet 
Trout Fill 
Lake Smelt 

8-BIG 6 oz. Bottlei 

Peps 

U S D.A. CHOICE 

Chuck Roast 	lb 
58c 

RATH RA-CORN 

Sliced Bacon 	lb 
49c 

COPELAND 

Fresh Pork Hams 	lb 59c 
U.S 0 A BONELESS 

Chuck Roast 	98c 
fRESH COUNTRY STYLE 

Pork Spare Ribs 	lb 69' 
FAIRWAY OVEN-READY 

Meat Loaf 	$158 

/ - 	 FRESH 
MISSOURI DADW 

- 

iJ1I1
SAVE lot, VIVA 

-s 

pEP 	Jumbo Napkins 
SAVE 20c FACIALS 

Scotties 

Ii) 1)111 O1.0 I I 	 ,, , 	 .eji the nopusI 	ri-viwu 0 

Commission Chairman Grog Drummond: "I'm not 	i'rtkn of the m.dici'i tenter's, 

	

Seminole County Commission 	seeking re-election, SO I don't have to worry about 	 V. 	 name 
the trult"s, is deeded over to 

Wednesday afternoon blanwd 	 losing votes by giving my observations." Hert Fish Memorial Trust,X 

.ltie 	county 	coininision' 
\,Santont's "itelflith" doctors ((it which fitndet a wIr 	ri the 

Iderision to explore wn>'a to IICII 	 facility. 

S ant ti r ti'S county-owned truqtt'eq to litre off-duty Navy north.outh county apitt1'' hr staffing the emergency rin 	Also Involved Is Hill-Burton38 

.:Si',nin,ie Memorial unspuni t ptiyskinns from Orlando to arltleI. 	 arminti the clock instead cf federal funds, any bRiaflee t; 

Nn 	private firm, with the provide service to the taxpaying 	Iunirnomi said he was not 1.4cfft t1i tio;pltal th ddcd 	ll 	he paid by tho 

'procveiLs derived to be used to ptlhlt(' that it pitying off the going to seek re-election to his expense. 	 hospital's purchaser. 

fund new school vohJtructiotl in tipithl's b'indtl ttitkbtt't1ne. 	.iitiiiiikxi'ri p05 will till iit,t 	leitest ie l'.pment leading 	Lniimrnorwl stated the rnunty 

south Seminole. 	 Speaking (itntlitily to herald have to worry about losing to the ante of the hospital or- eomrntsaInn before making SI 

	

l)rurtmonii said S I for I staffer lIlI Scott, I)run1flI(n(I 	otcs, by giving his oh. rurred at l'uewlay', county move to sell the facility woukI 

twtort using the medical said he anticipated law suits servallons, 	 tr'r,itniqlon meeting, when Insist the new purchasers agree 

faciltt - did nut want In staff 	being filed in all effort In stop 	The t'mtttntx,iufl thiiirniiin Iloworti Marsee, assistant to provide rare for indlgeflts 

'4'ntcrgcnc 	room at night, the hospital's eventual sale. SIIIII 	Scrt,inoir 	Memorial I I4InIy lutt('rfley, disclosed that and not charge rates higher 
hospital s medical staff should an attorney general opinion than those prevailing at other 

b.thereby forcing the hospital 'That will cause a further he willing to lake their turn from Ilobert Shevin held it legAl Central Florida hospitals 

I'll 	!A:91-~65-* .... 
............. 

45-15 Plan Approved 

15 M i I I ion 

.1 17 

o 

3 140 cl 

41  200 $ 
P g Is 

To Be Saved 4 
+t CLOC 

By John A. Spoiski 

AVE 16c. HUNT 

20 VOTES WITH PUICHASI 04
ITIU RUOW (I 

RUT 1. RAMA 
Peach Preserves .s 48c 

Tea Bags 
935 

RUT 1. IlL PA

Garbage Bogs Sc1 67c 

50 VOTES WITH PURCHIII 
IELOW 

Of
TIM 

RUT I, KIN t RATION 
Burgers .'

RUT 2. OIL MOWU . .
Pineapple OF. iirink 37c 

100 VOTES WITH PURCHASE 01 
ITEM RILOW 

RUT S CANI 
Friskie Cat Foods 	ts.. 	.. 17c 
RUT 2. CARNATION 
Spr.adobles .. 69c 
ILl! 2. KIAFT 

B-B-Q Sauce 	n . .. 67 

()p;'mIng 45.15 were Stuart Culpepper drd U.'y 
Slaton, 

('ulpepper wanted to withhold a vote until the 
public had a chance to ',rt.' in lying four mifl'm 
to build new South Seminole ictxiol.s. Keeth 
explained that the school staff needs to start 
planning now in order to have the program ready 
for implementation in 15 months. 

Next item under consideration was the rniltage 
election reqitet by Angel, whIch WAS tabled untii 
the next Board session, expected Monday. 

Angel said the 45.15 decision would mean 
aircondit.Ionlng of schools would have to be 
considered now as a priority item. "It we are 
going to levy this millage In July we must have 
the election to approve it in June," Angel ad-
vised. 

Culpepper moved to approve Angel's 
reconunendation, but his motion died for lack of 
a seconding. Finally. Buie moved to table 
Angel's request until nest board session, which 
was approved. 

In another action, the Board approved 
designation of -' new middle school for the 
Fastbrook.I.akr hliwell area as its first priority 
ItCITI when rrostruction mnt' is avaiLable to 
tittilt 

By BILL SCOTT 

School Iloarti Wednesday night by a split three. 
two vote approved the coritr i.ersiat 45-1i year-
round school plan to be implemented in July, 
1973, but voted to table a recommendation from 
Supt. John Angel to authorize a rnillage election 
In ,lunc. 
The Board's action approving the new school 

attendance concept tame after the superin-
tendent asked decision be delayed to provide 
time to explain the system to the instructional 
sta ff and others. 
The action came after William Schaffner, 

chairman of the citizens committee on school 
housing, made its findings, after a long period of 
study recomending the year-round program. 

It has been estimated that $15 million will be 
saved in new school construction by adhering to 
45.15 as a means to keep the schools iii use 
throughout the year. 

Moving to approve the housing committee's 
recommendation was Jean Bryant, hoard vice 
chut I rn tan. 

11cr motion was seconded by A.I'. ['at) Buie 
Jr., and received approval in voting by ('hair-
II1III A F. Ketthi 
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Banana Loaf 	 79c1 o ' 	Center Cut 	Date Nut Loaf 	791 
TASTY 

Loin Pork Chops 	PARK CENTRAL 

Cheese Cake 
£ CREAM CHEESE 	 2 lb 

ASSORTED DANISH ROLLS 

CENTER CUT RIB 	 SLOE lIllY 

lb 88c WITH SOUR CREAM 

PINLAPI'Lt CHERRY 	 3 IOR 49c 
SUTuRED 

	

PORK 	Garlic Bread 	 49c 

ps 

There were more than a few 
"chuckles" while attending 
yesterday's Zoological Lun-
cheon, during which time Glen 
Turner made his 810,0(X) check 

Catsup 	 RIG 
32 

43c 
j 	NABISCO 

SAVE 20c, 

Wesson Oil 79c Snack 
Crackers 

SAVE 15c. HUNT NE W 
8110 

Skillet Dinners PIZZIPIA 69' 8 	49c 
ORIENTAl. 	• 

SAVE lOc. JIF 

Peanut Butter 63c 
- 

is 01 

SAVE 14c, KRAFT 

Roka Dressing 	B 39c 
FAME 

Angel Food 

SAVE lOc. SYRUP 
Bar Cake 

Log Cabin 67c 39c 
SAVE 33c, DUNCAN HINES 

Layer Cake Mixes 3 FOR 

__U.S.D.A. CHOICE SEMI-BONELESS 

MORRIL LS 

Spiced Luncheon 
OSCAR MAYER 

Head Cheese 
TASTY 

Turkey Roll 
KRAFT 

Provolone Cheese 
KRAFT 

American Cheese 

ACc 
'lb tJ 

it b 
65c 

lb. 59C 

ilb 65c 

tilb JJ 	) 

r 

l

IL 

J'! 

09 
 6-12 oz. Cans 

SAVE 30c 

Fresh Lamb Sale! 
Rib Chops 	lb 

Loin Chops 	lb 9" 
Shoulder Chops 	lb 88c 
Round Bone Chops lb 9c 
Leg '0 Lamb 	lb 
Ii.. D.e... 	 tOt 

COUPON BELOW MUST BE ATTACHED TO YOUR 'TAPE 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 

BOYS CONTEST BONUS VOTES  
Lq 'vu  

EXTRA BOYS VOTES 
-0-t0lU1. £1.0 l'Sl D MOSI PU5C51$ 

0 SSfl S&Ul SIPSI( 0 SM MU 

NAME 

FAIRWAY MARKETS BIG WEEK 

iY. I . 

71 V 	& 

- 	
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WHILE School Board Member A. P. (Pat) Buie Jr. (left) offers his 
thoughts at last night's meeting, the remainder of the board (left to 
right) were captured In this pose by Herald Photographer Bill Scott: 
Stuart Culpepper - meditating (with his eyes closed), Jean Bryant-
checking the agenda; Al Keeth - taking another "puff" and Ray Slayon 
- blanking his "weed." 

presentatic'n 	 ' 	 " - 	 r- -\ F, 
51 	 1 Nothing funny about  

that ...... it's 	greatly 	ap. 	1 

d 	u to our shores again 
 giant. 'May the bird of plenty 

predated, kind and generous 

 
and again..... 

- 	 I- r . 
Before the meeting had

begun, City Commissioner 

 
05 -  

me that "if I el 1* ticket cause I - 	-. 
Julian Stenstrom was chiding 	

/ have my blinkers on, will you 
take care of my ticket" 
"Just mention my name," sex t

St 	 - 	
.'. 	 j•..J'•' 	, 

I. (And they'll probably double 	 - 
the charge.) 

"And if that doesn't work, use 
Turner's name." 	 $10,000 CHECK HAS EVERYONE SMILING 
That brought a quick 

response from the likeable 	Zoo Boosters, from left, Glenn Turner and Olga highlighting the receipt of a $10,000 check from 
Turner, "don't use mine. . . I'm 	Soltesz from Orlando chat with Clifford Nelson, Turner to the zoo society to be applied toward 
being sued enough in It ii," 	Seminole Zoological Society president of $250,000 goal to establish a Central Florida Zoo. 

Sanford, 	 Wednesday luncheon 	- 	 (Bill Vincent Photo) 

During the question and 30 Vitamins A Day 
Breast of Lamb 	lb 38c 	 BANANAS 	 anwr period following Tur 

jII 	

WUW • UIUW 	 lb JO 	 Gowen Rip. 

Whole Lamb 	lb 88c 	 lb 
9c 	 .' 	bearing 	unimpaired. 

4 	45c 	
Mh 	 en 	enterIse "If they get me In they wrote o" 	 'Y. and 1Ing !UCVfU1 is 

ner's talk. I inquired if my 

Turner $Brighten$ Zoo Sw... Juicy 	 you 5$)' )'OU were going to nm 
for the Presidency in 1 0?" 

( 	
CANTALOUPES 	 "Yep. Do you want to be In) 

00 	 cdmpaign manager in Seminole 

SAVE 45€ HUNT 	 3 c0 	1 	 County?" asked Turner. 	 fly lULL SCOTT 	vibrant as usual despite the never insult me by saying Turner disclosed he took 30 

Whole Tomatoes 	5 	TASTY 	
reported federal grand jury anything against me," he ad. vitamins each day as he owned 

Millionaire Glenn W. Turner probe of his unusual business tied, 	 the vitamin company. C.,.. .  
SAVE 6€, HUNT 	 Yellow Squash 	lb. 1 9c 	I didn't have the 	to 	came to Sanford Wednesday to practices. 	 The founder of KOSCOT mink Other comments that drew 
Tomato Sauce 	360233  c 
FREE LUNAR 	 ZESTY 	 Turner that I've already had an deliver a *10.000 check to the 	In fact, Turner, In a 15 minute oil cosmetics line stated he had laughs for the 40 persons at- 

earlier rquest to serve in a Seminole Zoological Society to speech to the gathering, been "lied about in the lending were: "1 have 71 
Orange Tang 	 ... 97C 	 Watercress 	b.in€, 29c 	similar capacity 	all help that organization in its commented on the various newspapers" as they do not do cainp&inlcs and may start my 
SAVE 2'c. 	 GOLDEN 	 things being equal, this other effortsto raise a quarter million investigations of his numerous enough research in the stories OWfl chamtier of commerce one 

Fievro Cat ood $1. •4la•. ret 

SAVE 10€ Rur. CLIAWEI 
1801 79 	Glory Foam 	 $1ê 	 piappy 	

persuasive ....and more than Florida zoo county park land jail, I'll reform the prison 	"If you have a crooked mind making money, it's happiness 

likely, I am committed. 	adjoining Lake Monroe near system and have the warden you will look at me crooked," be and I'm the happiest man on 
24.. 

SAVE 20€ 	 Cucumbers 	3 .. 25c 	Sorry, Glen. 	 b0n1, 	 working for me in a few mon added. 	 earth," 

'i Goi 
39c 	 Freewax 	 s,... 	 U.S NO 1 	 The other fellow said 	Turner was accompanied L ths," Turner promised. 	Turner Indicated he had an M a parting shot, Turner 

name was The Godfather' Orlando's China-touring ping. 	Because of the publicity inkling for politics and advised advised it the zoo society "falls 
SAVE Oc. 
Joy Liquid 	 43c 	Potatoes 	10 .. 

59c 	
(Listen, I don't care what 	pong champion Olga Solteszata associated with the flamboyant he intended to run for U.S. flat" turn It over to inc and I 

Mr.. CI.i,i 	 _. 7Qc 	AOIt..LII.LI.. 	 3 lit. Aflc 	
- 	 party Is......he's got my vote.) luncheon with county, Sanford executive's activities, Turner Presidency In 	 will make it work." 

STEAKS 	SAVE 20€. 	 DELIGHTFUL 
and too society officials held at uhl tt would be best If he stayed - lie told John A. Spoiski, 	Mayor Lee P. Moore thanked - 	 'I'...... t 	1k.. .I......,i. ..,.i 

SAVE 20c. WISE CANISTER 

Potato Chips 
SAVE 70c, FAIRWAY FARMS 

Ice Milk 
Journey Should 
Enrich Mankind 

600 
BOYS WILL 	U 

repo AkL 8Z4 WIN 	U 
I 

101 11051$ 	 I 

BOYS 
AGED to TOUGH $4 

WILL WIN 
AN ALL EXPENSE PAID 

TRIP TO 

SAVE 541, KING SIZE 

' 	 IUJSlIVV) 	 U bog 	7 	 Holiday Isle. 	 nnme background regaraing his Sanford herald associate 1(1 IIVI lvi UIC UUIIUUUII IIIIU 	By HOWARD IW.NIt)l(I Way Lick." 	 oozed out in the past and was Family Steak 	lb 98c 	SAVE 20€, 101 lINER 	 - 	 ___ 

	

The controversial Turner was efforts to help zoo. "You will editor, he would name him added, "I know the zoological 	
AP Aerospace Writer 	Muttingly, who orbited the not still active. It could be an old ca,;., C...SL 	.. silo 	Downy 	 93 	 Yesterday, I was talking 	

-_____________________ Seminole County campaign society will live up to what you MIAM  CNTElt houston moonalonclurlhreedayswhik lava fluw. they sait •••# 	 iii I 	SAVE S0€ FAMILY 	 IT1N $ 	 0IAIU WV WI1*'W50I5 	
manager. 	 pvt. 	

IAI'P -- jll 16% three ex- his t-ri'wmnates probed the 	In an earlier dtsussion, 
is 	 in Sunland Estates, wherein 	 _________________________ Imperial Steak 	lb 	 Cheer 	 2' 	 BAKE SHOP SALE I 	 tibose folks were cutting down 	 Headlines 	 - - - 	

------ 	 plorers blaze Lick to piaflt't surho t', reported "a big hole in Young and Duke both cautioned 

some shade trees. 	 earth today It) climax a journey the side wall of this crater, and it would be premature to specu. 
if discovers they believe will it appeared that there was ma- late on what lunar secrets might K. C. Steak 	lb $115 	

English Muffins 	9 	291 	 Today, the other side of the 
corn tand I do appreciate tile 	 Inside THE HERALD 	u n e Is   Busting       	vastly enrich man's knowledge terial oouig out. It looked like i be unlocked by the roks they London Broil 	lb 	 Corn Muffins 	29c 	corrrction....the trees being 	 of the moon. 	 fill with a pool of nut- picked up en the moon. 

,o 

	

CAGLE'S FRESH GA. GRADE A, WHOLE 	 removed are "ear trees" and 
- 	- 	- 	 Honey Buns 	9 	291 	

. 	 are causing damage 	 'i'iii: S'i.'I'l', seeking to dose Florida Portland 	Out  6, 	Over 
. 	 I 	They feel they might be comrn teriai and then this material "We have to wait until we gel 

trig home with the evidence they had run down the side." 	back to the laboratory to find 
5 5 

Mini Donut: 	 3fr 	 fountIons, 	their roots 	Cehilent Co. as a "public nuisance," calls wit- 	 3ougllt when they stitrtt'tl out II 	Mt&sion Control officials said out what we've got," Young 
days ago-that volcanoes boiled he meant the material had said. 'V ° 	

ciacking the terrazzo in the 	nesses who testify to conditions of runny noses, 	By MARION HETIIEA 	apartments will be both thru long ago beneath the lunar 

dust emissions from the plant. 	 The municipality, like "June" stucco exteriors, 	 John V. Young, Charles M. 

Blueberry Muffins 9 	39c 	home. 	 shortness of breath and sore eyes as a result of 	AI.TAM0NTE SPRINGS - type and back to back with surface. 

SAVE Bc, MINUTE MAID 	 Most clever Letter to the 	 is "busting out all over", and 	The townhouses will be 	Duke Jr. and Thomas K. Mat' 
c 	 Editor which I've read in a long 	 supporting this allegation Is a designed with a stucco exterior 	tingly II were on course to shim 

or 

Orange Juice 	49 	 y' 	lI*T NJXN orders 	 troop 	remark by Mayor Lawrence downstairs and wood siding butt'k Into earth's iittnoaplei'e 78 

	

..,. .. 	VALUABLE COUPON 	 Cornpton. "I trust that the
li nation's t.• 	._. , 	 withdrawals from Vietnam, but vows to continue 	Swofford that at Tuesday's upsta irs. 	 miles above the Pacific (k-van 
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FLY 
IJITEDJET 
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CAUPOINIA 
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MP stun 
JUNE 25th 
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OSCAR MAYER 

Bologna 	 78c 
MORREUS 

Wieners 	 i 	
59c 

FAIRWAY COUNTRY 

Sausage 	 59c 
CHOICE GROUND ROUND A 

Chopped Sirloin 	lb 98 
LEAN 

Ground Chuck 	l 	88c 
U.S.D.A CHOICE 

Pot Roast 	 lb 68c 
100 EXTRA BOYS VOTE! 

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 5 lb. box of STEAK 

------------- 
on they're last in the
-- ---bombing of tile --ntil Ilanoi --

,,...I I'll., f'...,,..iI tI l,...... Cfh,..i 	tile - - ,. . ..5.... .._ 
-I 

: 	 - 	-' 	' 	 " 
	 .-'- 11141$ II5I5 	 UI €..li 	..vui,t,, eim 	 ,.,uJu, 	'I 	 " 	 1*1 h1,W$J lIIliV3 4.11) Ill-JUl. 

10 oz. Mg. 

 
million in building in the area schedule upon the 40 acres, to 	Splashilown was k-I fGr 2:44 

lifeboats." 	 VUS1OH. 	 was bandied, with $,315 ,640 in which Thomas answered "three 	p.m. ES'I' 178 unites southeast of 
I 

	

issuance of building permits It) four years, depending UOfl 	Christmas Island and 1,519 Cheerios 

	

0 	It you're looking for an 'in- 	 within the year. 	 tic mmutrket." 	 Miles south of Hawaii. 

	

formal' nile out, whatthaa domn 	 N(HITII VIETNMESE attack Quang Tn 	The council chambers were 	Groundbrenking is n.i- 	The nutin recovery ship, the 
WITH THIS COUPON this Saturday?

-'
froin four sides. 'Int Bong Sot) on tile Central 

SAVE 'I O 	
tilled to capacity with ticipated in thrre-lour inonths 

	

TheSeminole Mutual Concert 	
coast and [)au Tiong north of Saigon. 	 developers seeking toning 	Garlic made a presentation 	thie'weathier outlook i't the land. ;1. 

	

Association is sponsoring its 	 changes and annexation. upon the townhouses to be 	ing zone was excellent, with 
Good week of APRIL 26 - MAY 2 1972 	' 	 Spring Frolic at the Mayfair 	 Among the first to appear were iocatcd upon the southerly 10 clear skies, gentle winds, waves 

	

Country Club. They'll be letting 	 Edward 	l'homnas, 	I.E. acres and remarked that there 	of ito 3 feet arid temperature of Good. Fairway Markets 	 their hair drwn . . casual or 	SE('l{El' government study indicates State 	hamilton and Michael Garlic will he seven to it group, with a 	ilegrecu. 

lb. 	 _ 

	

informal attire . . . and they're 	Department experts told President Nixon three 	representing Northlake project. 	(Cont'd O ['It. 2A Oil ii 	As the 1.2-million-mile voyage 
.. 	VALUABLE COUPON -"•" ;,, 	 loing for you and) 	friends 

Cut-Ups 35c -. to join 'em. 	 years ago that a settlement resulting in a 	'The 40 acre development, 	-. 	-- 	- 	- - 	nt'ureti an end, the asttunaut 

___________ 	 ___________ 	Since the atmosphere will be 	Communist government in Saigon "would not 	being planned in three phases is HERALD INDEX held a news conference Wed. 

	

_____________ 	 located at the west boundary 	 nestlay in a final tcicast to FRYER PARTS VALUABLE COUPON 	 • 	 ine a Tropical Island, i 	necessarily unhinge" the rest of Southeast Asia. 	uponthe cast side ofl-4, south of Area deaths 	 2/ Mission Control from their 
wait to try on my grass 	 SR 436. 	 Bridge ----------- SC command ship Casper. Fryer legs 	lb 59c Country Cut-Ups 	lb 39c 	 IVORY SOAP 	• 	again (any old Laflip shades will 	 Hamilton told council that the Calendar 	 3/n 	"We've seen as much in 10 

Fryer Breasts 	' SP Family Pak Cut-Ups ib. 39c 	 'BARS 	 be gritefull)' accepted, tOO, 	 southerly portion of the tract is Classified ads 	. ,.6C.7C days as most people in 19 Life- 
- 	 folks!) 	 WEATHER 	 being planned as a residential Comics - 	............ 6C 	times," Young said. ______ 	SAVE 	 site, and there will also be patio Crossword i)uule. - -, - - SC 	Answering questions pre. S 	 Split Broilers 	Ib39c Yesterday's high 75 low this morning 50. 	homes, apartments and com Dr. ('rune 	 5C 	pare-I by new smncn at the space 

	

Remember Doug Marlette 7 	Partly cloudy, highs 76 to 82, low 55 to 60. 	 inertial. Hamilton cited that Ikur /nb'uy 	- 	5C 	center, Duke and Mattingly re- 

27l' coal. rditortul conullenti 	4A 	ported seeing features which 

	

clever cartoons which we 	wide web of inclement weather today while 
the 	

pitted, and the matter was Entertainnient 	.5C 	could have been carved by vol. 
referred to the Zoning Board for horoscope 	 54.' 	canoes. rest of the nation enjoyed inostly fair and dry 	reconunendation 	One forination. &aId Duke, FAIRWAY 	 That was about live ears 	

conditions. 	 ',,ubli.' hearing on Mit> L6. -- 	l'ublie notices .......... A 	"bad the shape of very bublued 73 M MAIlS! 	 ago. Suit-c that time, Duug'5 	
,,,,,,,,,,, ..,. 	 -- 	- - 

jnqved from Sanfortlii now with IICSIYJOIIUW W$1Iiiiil 	were pos e 	or par inomat salu man 	ta U0h15 aocieiy 	............ 5A"JA oldcintjerconesc'rsomeUiingoI 
u cwuu.orrE OBSERVER, of Wyoming, Nebraska and Colorado, Up to a were planned per acre featuring Spurts 	..............10/n 

TV 	- -I IA 	that nature. To us, it looked like 
as their featured cartntxiiat. foot of snow blanketed some mountain areas of garden 	apartments 	end SC 	it imnight have been a source of 
ConratuIaUOlia. Colorado. townhouses. 	The 	garden Vegetable imie,.rkel 	- - - 	3/n 	some 	volcanic 	activity 	way, 

'i 	I 


